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“Christianus mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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society—and give Greenwood's 
figures for the number of soldiers 
and policemen murdered (meaning 
the number shot down In fair fight) 
—these papers never give the public 
an inkling of the gallant and honor
able treatment shown to their cap
tives on every occasion by the sol
diers of the Irish Republican army, 

Sbumas MaoManub,
Of Donegal,

A NOTABLE EVENTindulging In Ireland, it is doubly 
effective.

THE BEAL LOVBliS OF BRITISH 
JUSTICE

Although the great bulk of the 
English people are unmoved for 
Ireland's sufferings—unmoved for 
the sufferings of any people who bar 
the progress of the Empire, the 
little band of idealists among them 
who stand for justice, and who have 
been raising iheir cry against the 
brutalities in Ireland, is daily 
getting recruits from amongst 
nobler-minded Britons. The young 
British poet, Theodore Maynard, who
is now in America is expressing him- REFUSES TO DISCUSS IRISH 
self upon the Irish question where- _ ‘
ever he goee, lauding the wonderful AFFAIRS BUT EXPECTS
spirit and the extraordinary struggle U. S. AID
ef the little Irish nation against the New York Times Dec. 5th
VmnLEhePlrhi.eVn»n hnuîv Mrs. Terence Macswiney, widow of
fl.nnnnein! the Kmnire't hrutalUv tbe Lord Ma*°r °‘ Colk- artlved
tnwweA thS««hth»fitPtr»,nnurtnnnn thU cl‘Y yesterday morning and a 
to*Brd ‘bat 11 trllmpleB npon great throng of Irish sympathizers
and tries to crush. welcomed her here. No marring

protestant tektimony to kindly incident occurred, but the enthue 
catholic tolerance iasm manifested for her made it

, , ., dear that this youthful woman was
Still goes on regularly in the ptobably the most persuasive euppli 

Dublin daily Papers, the stream of Bnt ier American sympathy and help 
testimony by Southern Protestent. that Ual evet come from Ireland to 
to the tolerance, good will, and kind thie COODtry
neighborlines, shown them by the Mtli MsoSwiney made it clear in 
Catholic majority among whom they her firlt itBlement that .ho lotended 
bv*' balP thousand, of to do what she eould t0 ,nltill the
Catholics who were driven out of hope 0f her husband that hie sacrifice 
employment by the Belfast bigots the would become B power in advancing 
Protestent traders and professional (hQ Irllh CBU81. After a rest at the 
men of New Rose, County Wexford, Holel st. K.gl., Bhe 6Bid 
have formed a committee and sub- , Bm deeply grB„tal tot the won 
6PB*V^,tU4ld»' Their chairman, the derjni reception given to me thie 
chief Protestant in the town, said, mornlng] and e.pecielly to the 
according to The Dublin Freeman, women ot Am,r|CB, (o, their ganer- 
that whenever there was any move_ onB tribute to my husband’s memory, 
ment for the betterment of Ireland , hBve mBny baaatitai letters from 
the Belfast bigots opposed t. And Ame,lcBnei ,ven from American 
their \ ice-chairman, Mr Taylor, said ohlldt.D| Bnd i ttm happy to be in a 
that the narrow-minded Orangemen oonnt,y whete so many, many people 
of Belfast could benefit by taking an Bre thinking about the cause of Ire- 
ob]scl lesion from the tolerance of jaD(j
southern Catholics. " v0u will understand, ot course,

not so murderous as they are that 1 can say nothing about condi- 
painted tione there until I have appeared

before The Nation's Commission on 
In answer to Lloyd George's state- it,ian(j, which invited me here. The 

ment that in Ireland they had got hearing is to ba on Wednesday next 
murder . by the throat "—a Dublin in Washington, I am told, 
paper, Old Ireland, gives a detailed
list, with day, date, and loealily-o! expects much help from America
the numbers of armed officers, soldiers, “ But I should like to say that both
policemen, captured in fight by the my husband and 1 always expected 
Republican forces—and details of that America would help us very 
their after treatment. These details greatly in winning our freedom, 
are given for a period of four months, " We feel in Ireland that America 
beginning on May let, and ending on has a greater responsibility in the 
August 31it. Disregarding the num- matter than any other land on 
here on both sides wbo were killed in account of her fine traditions and 
the fighting, and the numbers of her war pledges, and because there 
Irish Republican forces that were Bre eo many millions of our kin in 
captured and afterwards imprisoned this country."
or shot, these details show that in Mrs. MacSwiney rested tor a while 
tbe four months aforementioned, after making the trip to the St. Regis 
two hundred and sixty nine armed fIom put eo, where the Celtic docked 
British troops and police were cap B| 9 40 ft.m., and at noon she received 
tured by what Lloyd George calls about fifty representatives of news 
"thehuge Murder Society" of the Irish papers and magazines and Catholic 
Republican army. These two hun- Bnd Irish societies, 
dred tied sixty-nine men after having There was little about her appear- 
been captured were treated with the ance to suggest the tragic purpiee of 
lull courtesy due to prisoners ot war, her visit to America. A mere girl, 
were disarmed, and were released, the with brilliant eyes, and a quick, 
vast majerity of them not being held engaging smile, which was easily her 
for more than A few hours. The fol most marked characteristic, she pre
lowing record of the captures made Banted no trace of an appeal far sym- 
by the Irish Republican army in fight, patby or pity for herself because of 
in July, is set down as a sample of her individual sorrow. She was far 
the details that are given for aU four from belonging to the ordinary type 
months : of the woman militant.

July 3.—Three soldiers captured in Mrs. MacSwiney left her girl baby 
Cork City. Disarmed and released. in Ireland, and, according to the 

July 4.—Nine soldiers captured at stewardess who attended her on the 
Mohill, County Leitrim. Disarmed Celtic, most of her talk was about 
and released. the child and little about politics or

July 4.—Two policemen captured ‘be ‘r*ib cause, 
at Claremorris, County Mayo. Dis- an unaffected youno woman 
armed and released. „ „ _ . . .

July 9.—Four policeman captured Mrs. MacSwiney was too worn by
at Kllflnane, County Cork. Die- the trip, during which she never eft 
armed and released her cabin, to undergo an interview7uly 9 -Two poilcemen captured with some fifty persons that gathered 
at Loughrea, County Galway. Die- to question her. They formed a big 
armed and released. circle around her. She shook hands

July 10,-Two policemen captured with those in the inner nng end a 
at Ralhduff, County Cork. Disarmed blanket introduction served for the 
and released. rest The visitors departed after

July 13.—Six soldiers and four verifying at close range their imptes-
polioe captured at Emly, County Bion tbat Bbe wa,8 Bn n°Bflect*d 
Limerick. Disarmed and released. woman in the early twenties with 

July 14.—One policeman captured de*P hlue Perfect teeth, brown 
at Mount Talbot, County Roscommon, hair, patted in the middle, more than 
Disarmed and released. her share of Irish beauty, and an

July 16.—Three policemen cap ”“er »b»ence of any pose of martyr- 
tured at Curry, County Roscommon. do“ or heroineship.
Disarmed and released. f Thousands bad gathered near the

July 16.—Three policemen cap- White Star Line piers to greet Mrs. 
tured at Kllttm.gh, County Mayo. MacSwiney early in the morning, 
Di armed and released. and policB wero drawn from

July 19 -Nine soldiers captured at fourteenth to Twenty Third Street. 
Dobliu. Disarmed and released. Mounted policemen clattered up and 

July 20,-Blevcn soldiers captured d°*,n ‘he granite block pavement 
at Tralee, County Kerry. Disarmed while scores of détective, stood 
and relented guard about the buildings of the

July 21.—-Four soldiers o.ptured White Star Line, fearing that Irish 
at Ennistymon. Disarmed and re- sympathizers might attack the prop- 
lsestd erty of the British steamship com-

July 22,-Ten marines captured in Pur,>’' b? way of a demonstration, it 
Kerry. Disarmed and released. excitement grew intense. Bat,

July 25.—Tbree polioemenceptured throughout the day, there not only 
at Streametown, County Westmeath. w»s no violence, bnt no outward 
Disarmed and released, display of hostility.

July 26.—One policeman captured „ A Procession nf automobiles with 
in Dublin. Disarmed and released. th" Amrrlcan and Irish Republic 

Julv 28.—Twelve eoldiere oeptared colon followed thn car whicn oar- 
at Gougaue Barra, County Cork. [led “«• M»oSwln,y. Counties. 
Diearmi d and released. banners of Irish societies followed,

July 81,-On. soldier captured bearing greetings. Several b.tar- 
near Coik City. Disarmed and re- bBDed Hindoo, were in line with the 
leased flag of the Indian Republican,

resplendent in red, green and yellow 
The English public and American bare and with tbe orescent and other 

public whose papers give them the Oriental emblem». • 
word of Lloyd George and ot Sir Tbe procession passed without any 
Hamar Greenwood that the Irish untoward incident, not even the 
Republican army is a huge murder passing of a remark.

CATHOLIC NOTES6,000 MARCHERS IN ESCORT

The procession that escorted Mrs. 
MecSwlney from the pier to tbe St. 
Regie Hotel, at Fifty-sixth Street and 
Fifth Avenue, formed in Twenty- 
third Street. As soon as she wae 
escorted from the pier to Twenty- 
third Street by J. L. Fawcett, Irish 
Consul, she entered an automobile 
and took her place at the head of the 
procession. Mr. Roland joined her 
in the oar and informed her that 
President Ds Valera wae ill in Min
neapolis.

POLICEMAN REMBMHHRS WIDOW

One of the policemen on gaard at 
the Hotel SI. Regis last night wae an 
irishman
MaoSwiney when she wae a student 
at the Irish college at Bailangary, 
near Lake Gongane Barra, County
Cork.

“ I got a glimpse of the Lord 
Mayor's widow," os she cams into the 
hotel tonight," be said. “ Indeed, 
she looks as comely now as she did 
when she was the belle of the Irish 
College at Bailangary. The only 
thing 1 can say about her appearance 
Is that her sadness makes her look 
more lovely."

Mrs. MaoSwiney said, In the few 
words ot interview eha gave, that the 
reception at the pier wae the ‘ most 
wonderful thing she had ever seen.”

Ftedsrico A. Pezet of Peru, and 
Thomas A. Le Breton of Argentine, 
and Ministers Senor Don Bentos A. 
Dominic! ot Venezuela ; Dr. Carlos 
A. Urueta ot Oilembie; Senor Don 
Ellzalde of Bonadot ; Senor Don 
Joaqein Mendez of Guatemala; Dr. 
Carlos M. de Ceepsdes ot Cuba, and 
Dr. Jacobo Varela of Uruguay. 
Charges d'Affaires Senor Don Manuel 
Zavala, Albert Blancher and Senor 
Don J. E. Lafvre «presented Nicer 
ague, Haiti and Panama, respect
ively.

TAKE MY WILL

I'll go where You want me to go, 
dear Lord,

Over mountain or plain or sea ;
I'll say what Y'ou want me to say, 

dear Lord,
I'll be what You want me to be.
It may not be on tbe mountain 

height
Or over the stormy sea,
It may not be at the battle's front
My Lord will have need of me.
But if by a still small voice He 

calls
To paths that I do not know,
I’ll answer, dear Lord, with my hand 

In Thine,
I'll go where YTon want me to go.

—Anonymous

DIPLOMATS FROM 16 REPUBLICS 
WORSHIP IN CAPITAL CHURCH 

Bv N. C. W. O, News Service

Washington, D. C.,—Diplomatic 
representatives of sixteen Latin- 
American republics and some of the 
highest executive, Judicial and mili
tary officials of tbe United States 
brought together by ties of rsliglon 
and common ideals ot government, 
gathered in St. Patrick's Church 
to attend the annual “Pen-Amerlcan 
Mass ot Thanksgiving.”

Flags of the various Governments 
blent with the insignia of the Cath
olic Church ; the uniforms of naval 
aud military officers and the rich 
vestments of Cardinal Gibbous and 
Archbishop Bonzano, Papal Delegate; 
the etiquette of diplomacy and tho 
solemn ceremonies of religion—all 
these contributed strikingly to make 
the scene brilliant and Imposing.

The sermon preached by tbe Right 
Rev. Monsignor C. F. Thomas, pastor 
of SI. Patrick's, was supremely 
worthy of tbe important occasion 
and ths distinguished assemblage. 
The theme of hie discourse was that 
religion must find a place in tbe 
hearts of peoples and tbe laws of 
nations it civilization and humanity 
are to continue their progress. With 
admirable eloquence and erudition, 
he sustained hie contention by citing 
the history of all the peoplee that 
have been importent factors in the 
development of civilization.

BRILLIANT SCENE IN THE CHURCH

As on each Thanksgiving Day for 
the past twelve years, St. Patrick's 
Church was filled whin the service» 
began. Other hundreds stood out
side the doore to watch the entrance 
ot the American and iireign officiels 
who attended the Mass. Many Pro
testants, showing in every movement 
their interest in the impressive 
pontifical Mass, were in the gather
ing, From tbe processional to tbe 
recessional—when Cardinal Gibbons 
and the Apostolic Delegate entered 
and left the Church—it was a 
ceremony of the kind with which the 
Church knows how to reach and stir 
human hearts and souls.

Symbolic ot the Church's univer
sality, too, were the fl«gi of some 
twenty oenntries In every one of 
which and scene besides, she par 
sues her mission. Three flags of 
foreign lande, festooning pillars and 
walls side by side with tbe national 
colors of the United States, told the 
etory of the Catholic Church's 
success in bringing together in a 
common act of worship tbe peoples 
of a whole hemisphere. It was proof 
of the Catholic Church's power to 
treats a League of Nations under 
her own symbol—the Cross of 
Christ.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE PONTIFICATES

Paris, Got. 21.—A group of Catholic 
members of tbe Chamber of Deputies 
Is fostering a movement to propose a 
motion that will make Sunday rest 
obligatory for all newspapers.

London engineers are planning for 
a weekly airship service across the 
Atlantic. The airahips can carry 24 
tons ot passengers, malls and freight. 
Each trip will cost about 110,000.

Dublin, Nov. 19—The Most Rev. 
Archbishop Hatty of Caesel has ad
ministered confirmation to seven 
English soldiers, converts to Catho
licity. They were stationed in 
Templemore, and were impressed by 
the apparitions in that town.

Washington, D. 0., Nov. 28th.—An 
underground chapel, which is an 
advanced reprodnetion of the cata
combs of the second and third cen
turies, is one of the featnies of the 
Chnrch of the Holy Roeary in this 
city, the main edifice of which will 
be finished within the next month.

Ont of a population of 315,900,000 
souls India possesses 8,500,000 Chris
tians, or about one for every 100 
persons. OI these the Catholic 
Chnrch claims 1,400,000 or 1,600,000, 
counting the Christians ot tbe Syrian 
rite. The Church ot England has 
about 330,000.

The only preserved original of the 
Bull ot Pope Leo X., published in 
1520 against Martin Lather, has been 
discovered in the Württemberg state 
archives. The original Bell was 
made in triplicate ; Dr. Johann Eok 
was the bearer of two copies to Ger
many, and the third was sent to the 
Emperor, Charles V., in Spain.

The presence of Lord Campden at 
the translation of tbe body of Blessed 
Oliver Plnnket, has a special interest 
in the fact that his Lordship is a 
relative of the martyr. There is also 
a connection between the Abbot ot 
Downside's family and that of the 
martyr, through the former's mother.

THOUSANDS GREET 
MRS. MACSWINEY

MONSIGNOR THOMAS'S ELOQUENT
SERMON

Monelgnor Thomas, in hie sermon, 
said in part :

"I believe America wae founded 
and is being perpetuated on the 
recognition of the dominance of 
Almighty God in world affairs. We 
cannot fail to recognize that any 
civilization is doomed to failure and 
any country faces rain unless they 
repose in these fundamental truths 
which come from God and have 
intimate relation with every aspect 
of civil, political and social life.

“America has had a very provi
dential career so far, and to serions 
students the onward look ie of a 
distinct divine purpose. The land 
has had a supreme tank to form its 
variens elements into a strong 
ccmpeelte nation.

“There are innumerable reasons 
tor believing that we stand on the 
threshold of an important and vital 
part In the destinies of the human

who remembered Mrs.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRBLAND SEEN THROUGH I1USH 
EYES

tiopyrlght 1920 by Seumae MacManue
DEPENDS ON WHOSE OX IS GORED

The point ot view is everything. 
When the cabine and all the earthly 
possessions of thousands of poor 
Irish people—oitentimes poor old 
widows -were being burnt down, 
during the drunken orgies of the 
Black and Tane. the English press, 
tbe English Parliament, Mr. Lloyd 
George and Sir Hamar Greenwood 
saw " no cause for alarm "—rather 
approved ot it as being, in Lloyd 
George's words, “ only human,'' But 
the moment that some wealthy 
Liverpool merchante are treated to a 
taste of the eame medicine, the fear
ful outcries of the English press, the 
English Parliament, Lloyd George 
and Sir Hamar put tho whole world 
in uproar. And the Sinn Feinere, 
whom they rightly or wrongly accuse 
of having done it, are then the most 
heinous criminals that walk the 
world—and outside the pale of 
civilization. Tbe loss to the burnt- 
out merchants, however, is probably 
not one bait of one per cent, of their 
wealth, whereas thousands of the 
poor people in Ireland loit their all. 
Ths fires in Ireland, which could be 
laughed at during all the terrible 
months that have passed, drove the 
English people to frenzy immediate
ly they saw the very first of them 
started in their own sacred land. 
Ttie point ot view, as was remarked, 
is everything.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICES HELD AT 
NOTED HOLYWELL sacs.

. "But Amerioa'e duty, North and 
South, is not to rely on any notion 
of abstract goodness or the strength 
ot natural impulses, or on its innate 
might and ability.

“Our trust in God and out convic
tion that humanity's greatness comes 
from Him, will support our onward 
progress and secure onr advance
ment to the front when we shall 
inspire, encourage, and direct every 
movement to the observance of civil 
liberties and the recognition of 
hnman rights.

"The principles to which we have 
sworn allegiance and which we 
proclaim always govern onr effort», 
will cause ni to be hailed as leaders 
io saving the world and nations 
from confusion and disorder.

“And those principles are those 
which rest on eternal justice, and

ST. WINBFRIDB'S WELL FAMOUS IN 
LONG HISTORY

Holywell, Wales.—Impressive serv
ices were held at St. Winefride'e 
Well, a famous holy spot in Welsh 
territory.

The town of Holywell was once an 
active place owing to ths presence 
nearby of lead and copper mints, bat 
tbe mining industry decayed, and 
now St. Winefride's miraculous well 
is the sole centre of interest. The 
well has had a long and extraordi
nary history. It has attracted pil
grims for more than a thousand 
years. A number of ancient cures 
are recorded.

The town is on the declivity cf a 
h II overlooking a valley through 
waich flows a broad stream which ie 
the 1 fil lient from St. Winefride'e 
Well. The stream is said to have 
burst from the ground more than 
1200 years ago on the spot where St. 
Winefride wae slain by Caradoc, son 
of an Armoricen Pxluce, about the 
year 634, and has flowed unceasingly 
ever since that time.

The spring forms a basin which is 
enclosed by an octagonal perapel, 
from which rises eight columns, 
woioh meet overhead in a beautiful 
canopy, forming a crypt or vault. 
Above thie ie what wae once the 
chapel ot oratory ot St. Wlntfride, 
where pilgrims spent the night in 
vigil before bathing. It ba» lately 
bien in non Catholic hand», but tbe 
we 1 itself which is the property ol 
the corporation of Holywsll, has for 
some time been held at an annual 
rent by the Jesuit Fathers of the 
mission.

London.—One hundred thoceand 
trance were bequeathed by the 
Empress Eugenie, widow of Napoleon 
III., for the restoration ot Rheime 
Cathedral, and £4,000 were left by 
her to Increase the endos mint of 
toe Chapel of the crypt at Farnsboro 

... ... Abbey, where she is buried. The
have their origin in the recognition lotmel ,mpreB6 lelt Bn estate of 
of divine sovereignty and tbe 
absolute dependence on divine help."

810,000,000.
The Order of the Crown ot Italy 

has been conferred upon Hie Grace, 
the Most Rev. Patrick J. Hayee, 
of New York, in recognition of his 
services in behalf ot Hellene daring 
the War. The decoration, which is 
conferred by the Italian Government, 
wae presented at an informal cere
mony in Archbishop Hayes' home, 
452 Madison Avenue, by Signor 
Ubeldo Rochira, acting Italian Con
sul General of New York, in the 
presence of a small group of priests 
and laymen.

THE DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS 
BETWEEN VATICAN AND 

FRANCE ADVANCED

THE ENGLISH BOURBONS

English J nnkerdom will never 
learn anything now. Again and 
again and again, daring the century 
that hae passed, they have tried the 
filling of the jails with Irish in hope 
that thereby they could stamp ont 
the Irish fight. When they bad the 
jails filled every time, they found to 
their surprise that the fight waxed 
only mote fierce. Pretty soon they 
had to unbar the jail gates again, 
and let out the throng. The whole
sale arrests in Ireland now, by 
means of which the Euglieh Govern
ment once more think they can 
stamp out the fight and snpprsss 
Sinn Fein, will have just the same 
effect that such action always had. 
The fight ot oouise may seem to 
slacken if they Imprison ten thou
sand of tho most prominent of the 
fighters, but it will in reality only be 
all the more intensified in the 
resolve of many tens of thousands 
wbo will patiently await renewed 
opportunity for fighting, And every 
man who is imprisoned now as a 
rebel will come out ot prison ten 
timi s a rebel. Lloyd George is 
evidently under the delusion that 
when he hae the chief fighters im
prisoned he can make easy terms 
with the remaieder, and induce 
them to accept the joke, which lie 
and Carson concocted, called a 
“ Home Role Bill ” and ran through 
the Parliamentary mill. Lloyd 
George knows little of the spirit of 
the Irish it he, for a moment dreams 
that they could let themselves be 
guilty ot the baseness of making 
peace with him while their leaders 
rot in prison. One would thick that 
the Irish spirit today, as exhibited 
to Lloyd George and to the world by 
the MaoSwineys and the Kevin 
Barryb and all the other heroic ones, 
who showed how little they valued 
their lives, when the success of their 
country's cause was In question, 
would have taaght the English how 
futile it was to try to break it. But 
the English never learn anything 
new in all their dealings with 
Ireland.

Paris, Nov. 30.—The Chamber ot 
Deputies, supporting the Govern
ment’s bill for a resumption of diplo
matic relations with the Vatioan, 
voted confidence in the Gavernmsnt 
thie evening, 387 against 195. The 
bill was adopted later by a vote of 
397 to 209.

Premier Leygnes raised the ques
tion of confidence on an amendment, 
moved by Deputy Avril, providing 
that, while Franco should have an 
Ambassador at the Vatican, the 
Vatican should not send a Nuncio to 
Paris, on the ground that it was 
likely to interfere with French in
ternal affairs. The Premier refused 
to accept the amendment, which was 
then rejected and tbe bill was voted.

Premier Leygnes stated in tbe 
Chamber that the Goveanment's da 
cieion to atk authority from Parlia
ment to send a French Ambassador 
to the Vatican was simply a question 
of foreign policy and that it was in 

harmony of the Church's liturgy ' the interest of France. The \att- 
when at the sol mu moment of the ; can is a moral force," he declared, 
elevation, the cadets from St. John's 
College were brought to “present 
arms" by their commander and the 
bugles gave three blasts to salute 
Christ on the altar. Tbe American 
Flag and ths banner of Pan America 
were raised to join the salute.

Remindful too of the Church’s 
antiquity, as well as her universal
ity, wae the garb of tbe Cardinal's 
tiny peg», who bold up His Emi
nence's train as he entered and left 
the Chnrch. In conrtur’s red hat, 
scarlet doublet and hose, and red, 
buckled pumps, he recalled tbe 
Middle Ages- when Cardinals were 
recognized as Princes by tbe State 
as well as by the Church.

His Excellency, the Most Reverend 
John Bonzeno, Apostolic Delegate, 
celebrated the Solemn Pontifical 
Mess. Very Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday 
was assistant priest to Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbons, who sat npon his 
throne, a venerable representative of 
the mejtety ot the Church. Very 
Rev. Edward Fitzgerald, O. P„ and 
Rsv. J. D. Fowler, O. P., were 
deacons of honor to His Eminence. 
Rev. Louis Kelly, C. S. C., was 
assistant priest to His Excellency 
the Apostolic Delegate, and Rsv. 
Jamte A. Smyth and Rev. John M. 
McNamara, deacons of honor. Rev. 
J. R. Rotb was tbe deacon ot the 
Maes and Rev. Charles R. O’Hara, 
Bubdescon.

There was a military note in the

Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.—The 
first volume of an authoritative 
series di scribing ths altitude of the 
Church towards social and economic 
problems to be issued by the Depart
ment of Social Action ot the National 
Catholic Welfare Council, makes Us 
appearance this week. The volume, 
which is entitled “ The Church and 
Labor," ie a collection ot letters and 
documents, edited by the Very Rev. 
John A. Ryan, D. D., ot the Catholic 
University and Rev. Joseph Hueeleln, 
S. J., associate editor of America, and 
is preceded by an introduction by 
Father Ryan, explaining the seeps ot 
books and summing up tbe chief 
points of the teaching of the Church 
on labor.

Rome, November 25.—An eloquent 
affirmation in favor of Ireland is 
expected from the Italian Parliament 
when action is finally taken on 
Deputy Mauri's resolution presented 
several days ago in the name of the 
Popular party. No dale for the dis
cussion ot the resolution in the 
Chamber has been fixed. Deputy 
Mauri's resolution declares : " The 
Italien Chamber of Deputies expresses 
deep sympathy for Ireland in her 
fight far Belt-determination and 
national emancipation, and wishes 
for the noble Irish people foture 
liberty, prosperity and peace." The 
vote ot sympathy for Ireland passed 
by the National Connell of the Popu
lar Party has been received with 
great satisfaction by all Italian 
Catholics.

Latest returns from municipal 
elections in England show that the 
Catholic candidates have managed to 
hold their own. In Liverpool the 
Irish Nationalist Party had splendid 
sncceis and captured four additional 
seats, making the party representa
tion in the olty council twenty seats. 
The Catholic voters in many Lanca
shire industrial districts have taken 
the lead from Liverpool, and the 
result ie in three great manufactur
ing towns Catholic candidates have 
secured election. Manchester has 
returned two Irish Catholic mem
bers ; Blackburn, four Catholics, of 
whom two are Conservatives, and 
two, Labor ; and at Bolton two Cath
olics were successful and three 
unsuccessful. Beetle returned its 
Catholic candidates unopposed, and 
Birmingham elected one Catholic 
member with a large majority, mak
ing a representation of three in the 
city council.

EXTRAORDINABY CURES

The spring sends forth eighty-one 
tons cf water par minute. The water 
is very cold, and chemical analysis 
has never detected any mineral or 
medicinal properties peculiar to it 
which would account for the extra
ordinary cures effected there, which 
are frequently initantansons.

From the basin the overflow paiaes 
into a long, narrow piscina, which is 
entered by steps at altbar end. 
Those who come for cures pass 
through the piscina, reverently 
kneeling in the cold water and kiss
ing an ancient cross which is carved 
in the stonework. From the piscina 
the water passes under a low arch 
into a smell swimming bath, and 
then flows through Greenfield Valley 
to join the River Die. A statue of 
St. Winefride stands in a niche oppo
site the entrance to the crypt where 
the spring rises. On emerging from 
the piscina tbe pilgrims kneel before 
the etatoe, imploring the intercession 
of the Saint.

“ which France cannot afford to neg
lect."

Forpier Premier Briand remarked 
that he would vote with the Govern
ment for the sending of on Ambas
sador to the Vatican.

Premier Leygnes reminded the 
Chamber that Great Britain was 
maintaining its envoy at the Vatican 
and that the Swiss Government was 
resuming diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican broken in 1873.

ANCIENT RELIC PRESENTED

A relic of St. Chad, an early Saint 
whose name is frequently met in 
titles or annals which an reminis 
cent of ancient times in England was 

Secretary ol State Colby, next to recently received by St. Chad's 
the President the highest officer of Cburch, South Norwood, England, 
the United States Government, with It waB presented to Father H. R. 
Mr». Colby, was among tbe Cabinet j Prince, tbe priest in charge, by Canon 
efflsers at the Mass. The other ! Wheatley of St. Chad's Cathedral, 
members ot the President's official ; Birmingham. The reception and 
household creeent ware John Barton | veneration of the relie gave occasion 
Payne, Secretary ol the Interior; ior B ceremony which was attended 
J. W. Al»xai)d«r, Secretary of Com- by a large congregation. Before the 
marcs, and Norman H. Davis, Under- veoeiation of the relic a procession 
secretary of State. Caist Juitioa WBB held, and the hymn to S». Chad 
White and Associate Justice Mo was song. Tbe atoiy of St. Chad—or 
Kenna ot tbe United States Supreme Cendda -is of interest to Irish Oath- 
Court, and Juillets Gould and 0lic« and Catholics of Irish extrac- 
-Stafford ot the District ol Columbia tion- tor he studied in Ireland. He 
Sunreme Court, represented the WBB educated under St. Aldan. St. 
judleiary. Admiral McGowan and Oeoddn -as Abbot ol Lastingham 
Admiral Coontz reptetented the Bnd Bishop successively ol York and 
Navy and Major General Jahn B. Lichfield, England. The data of his 
LeJanne the Marina Corps. Admiral birth is uncertain now, but ho died 
Benson, preiident of the United |n the year 072. He was probably a 
Slates Shipping Board, also was Northumbrian by birth, but was *du 
present. cated at Lindlefarne under St. Aldan,

The Latin American diplomats at Bnd afterwards went to Ireland, 
the Mass were Ambassador Angnato where he studied with St. Ecgberth 
C. do Alencar ol Breztl ; Senor Don tn the monastery ol Rathmeleige 
Beltran Mathieu of Chile ; Senor Don (Melfont.)—Catholic Bulletin.

FRENCH CITIES VOTE AID TO 
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

DISTINGUISHED OFFICAL8 PRESENT

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Paris, Nov. 12.—Sicca the vote of 

the law which tnforerd neutrality in 
Public school», in 1880, the public 
finances subsidized only the official 
neutral schools. As for the Catho
lics, they had to provide for their 
private schools out of their own 
means.

But for some time past a number 
of municipalities have decided to 
defray the coat ol all school station
ery given to destitute children In 
private as well as in Public schools. 
These municipalities will also pay 
for the fuel necessary for the heating 
of the premises, which will prove a 
great help and relief for those Catho
lic schools.

Tbe Municipality of Rouen has re
cently voted a sum of money towards 
this end.

The Municipalities of Neney, 
Angsts, Nantes and several other 
towns—without mentioning a great 
number of smaller villages—had 
already taken a similar decision.

BELGIUM B SYMPATHY

The pronouncement ot all the 
B shops of Belgium addressed to 
Cardinal Logos and expre. sing to 
him the profound sympathy ol the 
li-tle nation that had suffered a 
conqueror'e brutality with another 
little nation that is presently suffer 
ing a conqueror's brutality, is another 
significant milestone marking the 
advance of the Irish cause iu winning 
the heart of the world. The English 
politicians and English people 
generally were bitterly disappointed, 
and inspired with bitter resentment, 
that Belgium should apeak for Ireland. 
C lining on top of the Italian 
Depnii s so boldly speaking out and 
so forcibly expressing their abhor
rence at the waiter of brutality in 
which the English invader was
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The heart of Beatrice war In a 

atate ol llutter and alarm. “ How 
will my lather’s health endure all 
tble excitement, do yon think, 
Marie ? ' ehe aiked, a» the two girls 
stood arm-In arm In their little 
boudoir.

“ Don't look eo troubled and 
anxious, darling. Your face must be 
wreathed In smiles tonight ; not one 
cloud must be seen upon it. Is It 
not all tor your sake that this page
ant and show Is taking place ? 
Gratify him then, dear Bertie, by 
letting him see how very much you 
enjoy and appreciate it all. Have 
you forgotten how often you have 
longed for a continual life ol such 
gilety as this ?"

" Not at the expense ol hie health, 
my gentle Marie. Were he well It 
would be eo dilTerent. Should this 
excitement upset him, how 1 shall 
detest the very sight ot it all."

“ 0 Marie, my child, I have disoov 
ered you at last," said the Countess, 
as she entered the room, followed by 
Louise, wbo bote in her hands the 
daintiest ol ball dresses. " Knowing 
that your aunt has somewhat re
stricted your wardrobe, I have ven
tured upon having a drees made lor 
you, In the hope that you will accept 
it and wear it tonight to please me."

“ I can refuse you nothing," 
answered the girl, blushing deeply ;
11 but indeed, indeed, it is far too 
grand, too elegant tor me ! Surely 
my poplin would have been sufficient 
for me."

" Well, such is not my idea, child ; 
and I see no reason why you should 
not be us well dressed as any other 
young lady. So I borrowed a bodice 
ot yours as a pattern, and trust that 
the drees will fit, also that you will 
like it."

“ It is simply lovely," said Marie, 
to whose bewildered gaze Louise 
was unfolding the robe, which con
sisted of a rich white brocaded silk, 
over wh oh, most elegantly draped, 
hung a bright, glimmering, glitter
ing material, which shone like bril
liant stare.

" Don't you think it will suit her? ’ 
inquired her ladyship, turning to 
her daughter.

“ She will be the little shining 
star ot the night, mother dear. My 
little guiding star she ever was, even 

Numerous and costly were the n da?B long gone by, when even / 
presents given and received that I was a good little girl Ah me, how
happy Christinas day, and Marie was ■ ** B** BeemB !
remembered in a substantial manner | . Well, eo soon as you are dressed,
by all her friends. Beatrice received : children, the Earl and I request a 
„ rich diamond tiara from her father, ' private peep at your toilets ere you 
a necklace o£ the same precious descend to the drawing-room.

" Mast certainly you shall have It, 
mother ; but," laughed the girl, " I 
do believe that Marie is afraid ot 
looking too nice. Observe her look 
of blank despair. Come, dear, you 
may as well submit with a good 
grace, since you cannot help it."

Poor Marie’s brow was puckered 
with an expression ol alarm, as she 
continued to gaze at the gorgeous 
labtlc before her ; then ehe raised 
both her hands helplessly and ex
claimed slowly, " Alas 1 I ask again, 
what am I coming to ?"

II Mies Blake was appalled by the 
brilliant appearance of her ball dress, 
Norab, her maid, was very differently 
affected at the eight of it. Her eyes 
sparkled with pleasure and admira 
tion, and every feature of her good 
tempered face expressed genuine 
delight.

“ Indeed, miss, it's proud and 
pleased I’ll be to place you within 
that splendid garment ; faith—bat 
Lady Beatrice herself—the likes of 
it won't be seen this night and 
Norah proceeded to examine mote 
closely the shining silky fabric.

“ But, Norah," argued her gentle 
mistress, " 1 did not need anything 
eo costly or eo grand. What would 
they say at the Convent," ehe con- 
tinned, with a look ot dismay, “could 

Ttiere is neither time nor space to ! they see me attft-ed in such a very 
enumerate the guests here; but I worldly ooe'ume ?" 
youth a .d beauty, buoyed up as I "Say, miss?—why, what could 
it should be with life and hope, met 1 tbeY BaY> eave bow becoming it was 
and mingled gracefully with old age, *3 y°u- Sure^ isn’t the e many a 
whilst luxury, taste, and reflnement b;essed saint m heaven this very 
attended upon them. Yet was there minute who never wore anything 
not one in all that gay assembly even so mane as this, and yet saved 
whose form or fvee could compare bB* aow'J
or compete in beauty and grace with u Possibly," laughed the little lady; 
that of the lovely young mistress bu** UB hurry, as I promised to 
of the Court, the Lady Beatrice ; nor nBBiB* Lad? Beatrice with her toilet 
was there one who bore on her coun- *bifl evening." So, amidst many a 
tenacco indelibly stamped the sweet Ia0Kh and disapproving shake of her 
impress of Innocence and purity as pretty head, and many an exclama 
did the gentle face of little Mario tion ol admiration from her maid, 
Blake. Misa Blake’s dressing was speedily

accomplished, and she stood arrayed 
a very queen ot purity and simple 
beauty.

Published by permUeion of Burn», Oetee* 
Waehbourne. London. England.

looked Irom one to the other, and 
observed with pretended gravity ; 
“ If I mistake not, there will be 
terrible havoo wrought this night." 
Then, more seriously, be continued ; 
“ God bless you, my ohtldren ; how 
very sweet and lovely you look 1" 
And he spoke truly.

Beatrice wore a drees of the richest 
possible pearly white satin ; so rich 
Indeed was II, that it needed neither 
bounce nor frill to enhance Its 
beauty. The skirt thereof was per
fectly plain, but around the shoul
ders and bust, forming a "bertha" to 
the beautiinlly fitting and slightly 
pointed bodice, hung some very 
costly lace. Her gold-brown hair 
was eo tastefully colled that it did 
nut destroy the contour of the shape 
ly little head, upon which glittered 
and shnfto brilliantly the diamond 
tiara ; whilst her white throat and 
wrists were encircled with ibe rest 
of the precious Christmas gifta fo 
match. From-her waist hung a white 
pearly fan ot rich Orieutal design, 
and upon her small white aatiu 
shots sparkled two diamond buckles.

and pleased at the praise ahe 
bestowed upon him.

“ By no means ; there I» far too 
much work for yon to do in the 
world. 1 meant to say you looked so 
very much In earnest, as if your 
who'e heart and soul were in your 
prayers."

" They were, Marie. God knows 
they were and the young lord took 
with respect and deep feeling the 
little hand which rested eo lightly 
upon his arm, and pressed it (Irmly 
within his own as be continued : 
“ Oh I I have prayed lately as 1 
have never prajed before, and It 
is all owing to your influence."

" I am eo glad, for it gives me 
great joy to know and feel that I 
have been of the least little service 
to yon. But yon must release my 
hand, please," ehe said, somewhat 
frightened by the new and fierce 
light which shone in hie eyes. 
" otherwise I shall be obliged to call 
you Lord Reginald again."

“ Yon only threaten, I feel con
vinced, Marie, and would never inflict 
so severe a punishment for so slight 
an offence," he replied, striving hard 
to force a smile. “ Bat- believe me, 
that never on this side ot the grave 
will you or can jou know all that 
yon have been and are to me, Marie. 
Nay, more,” he added, with an 
earoeetneas that startled her — the 
little hand being still retained 
priaoner — “ God knows It ie trne, 
and 1 care not wbo hears me say 
it either. Would that I dare say 
more 1"

Marie gently but effectually re
leased her hand from his warm 
grasp, and continued her walk in 
silence.

“ What have I done ?" she queried 
inwardly, whilst a new and undefined 
sensation crept over her. “ Whv 
should It cause me feelings of pleas
ure to hear him tell me all this ?" 
and then her pulses beat more 
quickly as ehe recalled the strange 
look of yearning tenderness that but 
a moment since had lit up his 
flue dark eyes, and a sensation of 
guiltiness, she knew not wherefore, 
overcame her. Arriving at Bertie’s 
boudoir, she withdrew her arm from 
hie somewhat hastily and rushed 
into her own room.

“As soon as you’re certain that 
the people at the garage understand 
the car, do go to the hotel, John, and 
rest and smoke until we get back," 
Mrs. Olpistead counseled her hus
band, and then we set forth down 
sunny street which, to my weary 
e>ee, seemed to have no turning,

At first Mrs. Olmstead was almost 
silent, but after we had walked two 
or three squares ehe laid a little 
jeweled hand on my arm, and said 
feelingly, “ It was a kind Providence 
that made ns break down here. I 
was born and grew np In this dear 
old place, and, until 1 saw it again, 
half an hour ego, 1 had forgotten how 
much 1 love it. I was poor when I 
lived here, aa poor as a church mouse. 
My father was a country doctor, with 
a wi arjing, poor paying practice. 
He died when 1 was nine years old, 
and my mother eo long before him 
that 1 cannot remember her at all.
1 had one sister, many years older 
than I. She was the eldest and 1 the 
youngest ot a family of ten; all the 
olhot children had died when they 
were babes."

“ 1 thought you had been rich all 
your life," 1 commented, when Mrs. 
Olmstead paused, feeling annoyed 
that I could think ot nothing better 
to say.

"Rich! I was almost shabby and 
almost hungry, and ray slater was 
both many a time. How she made 
ends meet at all is more than I can 
imagine. I took everything for 
granted while 1 was with her; and 
since well, the years have been eo 
full of pleasure that—that I am 
afraid I had almost forgotten her, I 
am ashamed, but it is the truth."

Again I made an insane remark.
“ I thought you a real Now Yorker,"
I said.

“ Nq ; I went to New York when I 
was tweoty years old, to teach school. 
We had rich relatives, llvlog in 
Madison Avenue, and they took a 
fancy to me Bud often invited me to 
their house, and it was there that 1 
met Mr. Olmstead. He doesn't like 
to hear of ray school teachlog, or of 
the years ot poverty here, so 1 never 
mention them. Evidently he does 
not even remember that this la my 
town, although he must have known 
its name long ago."

As ehe talked I was thinking of 
the elder sister who had pinched and 
contrived for the yonnger. I 
wondered what had become of her, 
and waited my chance to ask. Mrs. 
Olmstead pointed ont the school 
which she bad attended—a small 
shabby place, and the corner where 
her (ather’s cilice had stood, and we 
were approaching the church before 
I put my question,

“ My sister Mary ? Ob, she ie 
dead—she must be. She was always 
frail, and ehe would be almost 
seventy years old,” Mrs. Olmstead 
replied, flushing painfully. “ I— 
until today I never fully realized 
how shabbily 1 treated her. It 
almost broke her heart to see me gn 
to New York, but 1 was not satisfied 
here. For a year or two I wrote 
regularly—or almost regularly— 
although I always hated letter- 
writing ; but—well, to tell the truth, 
after I was happily married I let 
months and years slip by without 
writing, and then, when I did write 
to the old addresi, I got no answer, 
she may have moved, or she may 
have died long, long ago. Of course, 
ehe did not know our address when 
1 did not write, for we have lived 
every where—in London, Florence 
and California. And—and she was 
so good to me. 1 have been rich and 
happy, and 1 had forgotten."

left her pew and passed between the 
sanotnary gates and was standing at 
her shoulder.

“ Mary ! Oh Mary I" she whispered, 
with her whole heart in tbe words.

For a moment the old lady looked 
up at her, startled and almost afraid, 
before the light ot such ecstatic 
happiness as 1 have never known 
flashed over her weary, olB face.
“ My little one 1" she whispered, 
bolding out both hands. There was 
no reproach In her voice, no ques
tioning ; nothing but love,

Noiselessly 1 stole cut of the 
ohuroh and waited on the steps for 
Mrs. Olmstead, knowing that i was 
intruding on something too sacred 
foe a stranger's eyes ; and as i stood 
there 1 understood, as I bad never 
done before, that family love ie, of 
all human things, the most wonder 
ful : glad to give all, to forgive ail, 
and faithful, faithful to the end.

It was not long belore they oeme 
ont to me, hand in hand. There 
were tears on their cheeks, but their 
eyes were shining.

“ Mary has quite forgiven me," 
Mrs. Olmstead said. " In fact 1 had 
a hard time to make her believe 
that there was anything to forgive."

The little old lady looked at her 
with twinkling eyes. “ I'm afraid 
I am not even convinced yet. I 
said that I was just to keep peace. 
Why, dear, you were youog, and 
gay, and I have always been eo dull 
and prosy."

“ Mr. Olmstead and yon and I are 
to go to her bouse for supper, and 
she has promised to come to New 
York for a good, long visit,” Mrs. 
Olmstead said happily, after ehe 
had kissed her sister once more.

And turnieg away her head, Mary 
furtively dried a few last tears.— 
Florence Gilmore in St. Anthony's 
Messenger.
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Christmas Bve at lait 1 The 
greater part of the afternoon and 
evening people from the neighboring 
villages had been trooping up in odd 
numbers ; tor it was a custom of 
long standing at the Court, that 
should tbe Catholic» from the outly
ing dlstrlots desire it, food and accom 
modation should both be provided tor 
them, that thus they might be better 
enabled to assist at the midnight 
service. There were tottering old 
men and women, who had weathered 
all storms, and rarely ever since 
childhood missed their midnight 
Mass ; youog men and middle-aged 
ones ; fresh faced young girls, with 
their rosy, cheerful matrons—all 
bent and intent upon joining heartily 

- In the spirit pt tbe Church, and 
spending that one night at least 
In deep prayer and praise.

Daring the afternoon and evening 
all had approached the Sacrament ot 
Penance ; the last to do eo was 
Lady Beatrice. She withdrew apart 
from every one, apparently desirous 
to hide from observation, and those 
who knew her beet, gneesing her 
wishes, ltft the girl to the bentol her 
own deeiree. Two there were, 
though, whose eyes followed lovingly 
her every movement, and noted the 
humble attitude of her graceful 
girlish figure ; the lowly bend ot the 
proud young head, and the look ol 
contrite sorrow on her lovely face.
It seeme<! to the Earl and hie 
youngest eon that they loved her 
better than anything on earth ; that 
none to them oould ever be so fair or 
beautiful in their eyes ; and the 
heart ot Percy was moved with pity, 
and yearned nnepaakably towards 
her, as by an interior light he 
eaemed to see the straggles ot her 
heart laid bare before him, and his 
own bled with desire to lead and show 
her the way to peace and rest.

The silvery tones of the sacristy 
clock chimed the midnight hour, and 
Mass began, Lord Reginald serving as 
acolyte. Percy took hie place at the 
organ ; whilst Beatrice stood at hie 
side, her hands folded in front of her, 
her face brightened and flushed by a 
look of earnest sincerity, whilst the
far away ’ look ot old lingered in the stones from her mother, and brace- 

depths ot her violet eyes. Ere long, lets to match from her elder brother, 
in fall rich tones, the organ sounded Krom peroy ehe received a beautiful 
forth, and the strong young voices ot 0il painting representing the ward 
brother and sister blended in sweet 0f a hospital filled with soldiers 
est harmony as they sang in tones of wounded and dying ; whilst the sweet 
exultant joy the Church s choicest and gentle forms of some hall dozen 
hymn, Gloria in Exoelsis Deo." Sisters ol Charity moved silently 
Well and secretly had they practised ana helpfully amongst them, tenderly 
the air of it together, hoping that it and lovingly ministering to all their 
would prove a pleasant surprise to wants. Regarded as a work ot art 
their little friend, and recall to her alone, the plotnre was ol great merit, 
mind memories ot days gone by. and, in spite ol herself, Beatrice could 
And Marie, as she sat and listened, not restrain her eyes from studying 
recognized in an instant poor dear it. She knew well that in her heart 
Madge s favorite Gloria and as the of hearts she both admired and loved 
hymnproceededthetears forced them- it the most ol all her presents, and 
selves to her eyes and trickled slowly yet how sincerely she strove not to 
down her face, lor surely Bertie had think so.
caught somewhat ot the dear Scotch Mnoh fun ana many j0kee were 
girl's tone and pathos, or was it only the order of the day, and toasts for 
that the old familiar strains carried absent friends were frequently called 
everything else old and valued with for and joyfully responded to. The 
them ? Marie knew not ; bat ehe health ol the “ United Kiogdom " 
knelt afterwards as one entranced, was merrily drunk ; the dear Scotch 
until disturbed by the movement girl ol tender memory being referred 
of the Earl and Countess—for she to by many a kindly word and 
knelt between them—as they rose thought, 
and led the way to the Communion 
rails. Marie never forgot that night.
Often and often, as the years followed 
each other, and Christmas came 
toned with its accustomed regular
ity, the heart ot Marie would fly back 
to this her first Christmas Eve at the 
Court. But only to her faithful 
mind could she conjure np the scene 
as it was then enacted. Never 
again would all the loved forms and 
faces be grouped together as now.
Alas 1 our friends depart and leave 
us, and ii> onr hearts there ie a 
vacuum left—a void, an empty epace, 
which none can ever till again.
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Beatrice had but to contort anyone 
of the many mirrors which hang 
around to assure herself that her 
beauty was almost matchless ; but, to 
do her justice, vanity was not one of 
her many faults, and tor that very 
reason was her beauty all the more 
conspicuous.

“Why, Marie, yon are destitute ot a 
single oranment I" exclaimed the 
Conntees in dismay. “Come here, 
child, and let me see what I can do 
tor you."

She pushed back the heavy door ot 
a small iron safe, which was tkil 
fully let into the wall, and, after 
turning over various articles of val 
uable jewellery, opened at la-t a large 
case, which contained a magnificent 
necklace ot immense and costly 
pearls. She held it for an instant in 
both bands, and appeared to hesitate; 
then, with a fixed look of determina
tion on her handsome face, her 
voice assumed a lone ot authority as 
she said, “You crust wear this, my 
child ; I desire it."

A look as ot mingled surprise and 
displeasure crossed the Earl e count
enance as he beard these words and saw 
bis wife clasp the necklace on Marie s 
unresisting neck. Rut he spike not a 
word, only watohed hie wife stand 
aside, as though to take in and 
admire the effect of her act. “ Why 
shonld ehe not wesr them ?" she re 
marked to herself, "No one ever dont ed 
them yet whom they better suited.— 
Now go, dear children," she said 
aloud, “your escorts await you below. 
Of course yon will not enter the ball 
room until your father and 1 jaln 
yon,"

It ie not my intention to linger 
long over a description uf the famous 
ball that took place that night at 
Baron Court. I will only remark 
that it was one of the greatest splen
dour ; that wherever Lady Beatiica 
appeared, mntraure of applause, 
even from the ladles, were heard on 
all sides, and, before the third dance 
was over, her programme for the 
evening was filled. With great pride 
did the Earl lead her forth, and, by 
walking through a quadrille, open 
the ball with her, whilst standing 
ins a vis to them were Lord Reginald 
and Mies Blake. Many were tbe 
envious looks cast upon the pretty 
Irish girl ; and I fear, disparaging 
were some ot the remues pastel 
about her, as It became palpable that 
the eyes of young Lord Reginald 
followed so constantly every move
ment of hie little guest.

It was close upon the boor of mid
night, tbe music and dancing were at 
their height.
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EDUCATIONALThe student ol history is struck by 
one characteristic that is common to 
all peoples. In every generation aid 
under every civilization mankind ie 
forever looking forward to something 
better, in antiquity and in modern
ity the hope ie forever florescent 
that reform will be brought about 
that will improve the condition ot 
mankind. But the ancient and the 
modern interpretation ol this hope 
differ fundamentally, in our times, 
influenced by materialistic philos 
opby, man takes it for granted tl al 
this reform must be wrought by him
self. In ancient times man thougnt 
that it would be accomplished l y 
some higher power than himsel1. 
In Greece we see traces of this hope 
in snob stories as that Prometheus 
who stole Are Irom Heaven to succor 
mankind and was nailed to a roik 
lor his crime. In Rome we eee 
the same hope adumbrated in the 
occasional outbursts ol their poets 
that sometime the new ire, the 
Golden Age would be granted.

Bit pre-eminently is this trne of 
the Jewish people, who lor a thou
sand years were a nation apart from 
the world. They had their faith in 
God, a standard of morality, laws, 
and ideals built upon the single idea 
of an age that was to oome, of a 
Person who was to dominate it, who 
would be the Ruler, Teacher, and 
Saviour of mankind, and initiate 
the new era of reform which they 
expectantly awaited.

Their Bible, a collection of bocks, 
Is an imperishable record of their 
race, bat it is distinguished by one 

Many frolicsome and rudely told her so. Mrs. Olm connepting thread that binds it into 
couplas were jokiag, and proposing stead did not defend herself, but was one singie whole. This was the
plans as to low bent to see the old i iRent until we reached the door ot ! belief in “Him who was to come."
year out and the new year ir, when Ihe church, “i made my First ; Considering the Bible as an IndnbH
Marie, glancing down at hot rard, Communion herp," ehe said, as we able historical document, and pre
perceived with joy that ehe had entered. ; scinding for a moment from its
the next dance at liberty. Being n waB a pretty church, exquisitely sacred character aa the inspired 
seated near a door, she rose quietly kept, and for some minutes we stood Word of God, wo can trace step by 
and glided softly out. at pack, looking about us admit 1 stop the development ol the tradi-

TO HE CONTINUED iugly ; but after a little Mrs. Olm- tion of Him who was to oome.
stead whispered, “My father gave Great men arose among them, they 
the statue on the Biassed Virgin’s were types of some btrikingcharacter 
altar. He had great devotion to the ietio that He was to possess. Sink 
Blessed Virgin. Let’s go close ing events in their history were
enough to see it;" and as we preaed j interpreted in the l'ght ol tbe futute
up the aisle, she added eoftly, “ You and as foreshadowinge ot their
don't know how homelike this church Redemption. Little bv little every 
is to mo—bow full ot memories. My thing connected with His birth, life,
sister had care ot the altars, and the and death were foretold, until a true
day I made my First Communion she history ot Hit life could be placed
placed a white votive light at the together from the fragmentary
feet ot onr statue, that it might revelations of those who lived before
plead there for giddy me. Mary Him, Never before or since baa
replaced it every afternoon. 1 It such a strange thing occurred in
will keep you faithful,’ she need to human experience that a man’s life
Bay, in her dear, earnest way. And should be known long years before
perhaps it has, for I have been faith He was horn.
tul tor all my worldliness.” Ye', stranger still is the erqnel.

Though eo much was known of Him 
beforehand, when He did come He 
was not reergoized. Ha was reject- d 
and put to death aa an enemy ot the 
era, He had come to establish. How 
oan we explain such an enigma ? 
Tlin rejection ot Christ is not so 
difficult to understand. In spite of 
their knowledge, tbe Jewish people 
had lost the ability to interpret facte. 
For religions prlda has entered in, 
than which nothing is harder to 
break. Formaliem had robbed 
religion of its ioterior life, and 
punctilious Pharisees, studious 
Scribes, asoetio Essence and oppor
tunist Saddncees killed the truth of 
tradition by spreading their own 
false ideals.
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Then it was that, ae the last day 
ot the year drew near, the Conte 
begen to fill wth guests and assume 
a lively and gala appearance. Marie 
had never wisnee ed so ranch gran
deur and state before.

1 woe glad that ehe was ashamed, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J
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A VOTIVE LIGHT LOUIS SANDY
The service concluded, a good 

bre ikfast awaited the villagers, and 
those who wished to rest at the Court 
lingered longer over it. Marie seized 
an opportunity and stole eoftly away 
to wish her country friends a joyous 
Christmas, and some of the poorer 
once pressed closely around her, the 
older women even kissed her hand, 
which reminded the -girl forcibly 
of her oan dear warm hearted Irish 
at home. Hare ehe was discovered 
by Lord Reginald, who was not 
long ere he missed her, and knowing 
her ways, guessed easily where to 
search for her. He addressed some 
words ol kind and courteous greeting 
to his people, then, off-ring the 
young lady his arm, led her gently 
back to her friends.

“And have yon no good wishes for 
ms tonight, Marie ?" he asked, bend
ing his tall figure so as to avoid 
some wreathe of holly which were 
feetoned along the passage.

"Oh, many," was the hearty reply ;
“but," smiling sweetly, “it would 
flatter you too much did 1 tell yon all 
or half, the beautiful things I prayed 
for you tonight."

“Nay, it would not. Tell me bnt 
ol them as a Christmas treat —

- the one yon prayed tor the most ; do 
please, my little tormentor ! ’

" I cannot, I dare not ; but this I 
will tell yon, for, you deserve it."
He bent his head to catch the words, 
which were sooken with great fervor 
and feeling “ Yon did serve Mass so 
devoutly. I love to see yon in your 
cassock and cotta, and thought I had 
never seen you look so nice before."

“ Do yon think I would make a to tbe beet advantage her own skill 
good piieet, then ?" he inquired, as diep'oyed in her mistress's many 
much amused, hot highly gratified charms.

Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead invited me 
to take a trip with them In their 
Peerless, and we started westward 
from New York a warm afternoon In 
June. We had been on cur way tor 
three days when something went 
wrong with our engine, just as we 
reached a pretty, quaint old town 
called East Che.ter. Mrs. Olmstead 
laughed when the accident heppened, 
and laughed again when she heard 
that it would taka nu day to repair 
the car, but she seemed startled when 
her husband casually men'ioned the 
name ot the town in which we were 
marooned.

Mr. Olmstead heard both gay little 
laughs and frowned slightly. " I 
don't eee anything tunny about 
serious tronble with onr engine," 
he said rather crossly ; bnt after a 
few moments he smiled in his 
habitually good-natured way and 
began to plan for our comfort. “This 
fellow from the garage tells me that 
there is a good hotel in the town," he 
said. “It's only half a mile from 
here—np this main street. Yon, 
ladies, had better go there and order 
some tea or a lunch."

To me the plan sounded enticing, 
for l was t red and hot, and I love 
tea ; bnt to my surprise Mrs. Olm 
stead objected at once, and proposed 
that we should tako a long walk 
instead—she who never walks any
where and ie always more than will 
ing to be lazy 1

As soon as she suggested It I knew 
that the walk was inevitable, tor 
Mrs. Olmstead ie one ol those persons, 
who, althongh never disagreeable, 
always have their own way, "a 
walk would be lovely,” I agreed in a 
downoaet tone.
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The all-important evening of the 
ball arrived at lust. Within the 
Court all was commotion and elir. 
Every window was brilliantly lit up, 
and shot forth ray» ot light into the 
terraces beyond. R ire and costly 
hothouse flowers and plants were 
arranged In lnxuriant profusion 
around. Tall palms and magnifloent 
ferns leans against the rich bangings 
of the walls, and these, with tbe 
costly tnrnitura and nnmberless 
candelabra, with their oountleie 
waxen lights, were reflected back 
through many a lengthy mirror, 
which appeared to double and treble 
their number.

ytlP-jpî“ The Lord love you, miss V spoke 
the maid emphatically, “ but it's 
right nown proud 1 am to see yon 
dre sed as yon should be, and not a 
makeup about yon either. Sure, it’s 
few moids will be able to say that 
same of their mistresses this night 1 
Just stand a-back, miss, till 1 get a 
better look at you—do, please."

“ Oh fie, Norah ! Would yon try 
and make me vain jnst because I 
have on a pretty dress ?”

Tbe lovely, rich, eilky material, 
fitted softly round the shoulders ot 
the Irish girl, and displayed to ad
vantage her plnmp white neck ; but 
no ornament adorned the dark brown 
hair, nor clasped ber throat and fair 
rounded arms ; only the shy light of 
modesty lit np tbe sweet grey eyes, 
and gave a natural beautr to ber 
face, which no amount of powder or 
paint could ever bestow.

" Come hither, little debutante, 
and give me the first kies," cried the 
Earl, as balf-an hour afterwards the 
two girls stood before him tor 
inspection in Lady de Wnodvllla'e 
private
Bertie instantly flew to hie arms. 
“ My own beautiful one !" be ex
claimed, fondly and tenderly press 
fug her to him and kissing the lovely 
( icc held np towards him. Then 

| holding her at arm’s length, be

-r.

We genuflected before the taber
nacle, and, went close to tbe little 
side-altar. The statue of the Blessed 
Virgin, which Mre, Olmstead's father 
had given, was unusually pretty, but 
I hardly glanced at it. What caught 
my tye at once was the white votive 
light that burned at our Lady’s feel. 
Mrs. Olmstead noticed it, too, and 
la d a trembling band on my arm 
“Do you think—?” she whispered.

At that moment the door ol the 
sanctuary opened and a stiff jointed 
old man—probably the janitor— 
crossed the sanctuary and oame 
toward the open window above onr 
heads. /Instinctively we stepped 
back, out of hie way, and knelt in 
the third pew. We were still waiting 
tor him to go away when the door 
opened again, very eottly this time, 
and a sweet laced, frail old lady came 
toward tho Blessed Virgin's altar 
with a vase of flowers in each hand. 
She placed one on either side of the 
statue and went back to the sacristy, 
to reappear a minute atterward with 
a white votive light in her hand. 
She lit it, placed it near the statue, 
extinguished the almost exhausted 
one, and would have gone back to 
the sacristy, but Mrs. Olmstead had
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Everyone and everything bore an 
ait of festivity. Bright laces met 
and talked in merry groups along 
the corridors and passages ; sweet 
music and songs were faintly heard 
Issuing from the inner rooms, 
Yonng men and maidens studied 
together their evening programmes, 
and many dances were promised ere 
yet a note ot raneio was struck. 
Even the framed face- of the numer
ous knights and dames which hung 
around seemed to beam with joy and 
satisfaction, as though they longed 
to share in the mirth and revelry 
onoe mote. As tbe evening drew 
near, busy maids flew from room to 
room, each intent npon showing off

one
When Christ came, He was not to 

tbe liking of the Jews. He made a 
Claim for which they had no explana
tion, and accordingly they declared, 
“ We have a law, and according to 
that law He ought to die because He 
made Himself the Son of God."

In the holy season of Advent the 
Chnroh is commemorating the period 
of waiting for the oomiog Messiah. 
Its tour weeks are eymbolio of tbo 
four thousand years that the chosen 
people spent in anticipation of Hjs

In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of tho first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

apartment ; whereupon
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number ol Catholics from that source 
but the Church U etrong and vigor 
oua. We have Catholic eohoole 
wherever there are twenty children. 
Out churchee are numerous and sub
stantial. Though but 14% ot the 
population we are suffering no de
privation ot religious or civil rights."

that priests who desire to say Maes 
on the vessels notify the captains in 
advanoe so that Catholic officers and 
men may be present.

language and without respect to 
passing modes ot thought and phil
osophy. It is she alone who has 
ever held and who today holds and 
teaches this doctrine in all its primi
tive purity and without any sort ot 
modification or alloy, it is she alone 
who stands today as the immovable 
and incorrupt witness to the truth 
of man's transcendental destiny and 
ol the reality of a supernatural order, 
and who possesses the only safe and 
legitimate means by which that 
destiny can be secured.

It is therefore, no mere religious 
preconception or doctrinal fanaticism 
that assigns to the Catholic Church 
today the noblest and greatest ot all 
missions. It is with her teachings 
and precepts that the future ol man
kind and the destiny and well being 
ot the nations are intimately and 
Inevitably bound up, and this is 
a fact that we Catholics should not 
hesitate to proclaim from the house
tops. It is sheer ignorance or pre- 
verse and stubborn pride and self de
ception that can deny it. We may 
rest assured, therefore, that is to the 
Catholic Church and to her unvary
ing and immovable teaching that 
rulers and statesmen will ultimately 
have to turn when they have found 
that all their ingenious, but pagan 
schemes ot reconstruction have mis
carried — that the best ot them have 
proved mere tinkering and vain 
efforts to patch up a hopelessly torn 
and tattered garment.

It is for us who possessed hie ines
timable treasure to remain firm and 
unmoved and uncompromising, to 

What, we may surely ask, is the de- allow our Faith to be affected neither 
etruction of purely material well- by the plausible tearoninge ot states 
being, ot the loss of trade, of nation- man, nor the absurd sophistries of 
al or social or intellectual prs scientists and philosophers, and to 
eminence ot the sufferings conse- proclaim always and everywhere and 
quant upon the collapse ot an entire with a loud sounding voice that 
civilization, in comparison with “this is the victory which overoometb 
spiritual losses, with the sufferings the world, our Faith, and that he 
that a soul which has ignored or tor- alone overoometb the world who 
gotten the true purpose of life is, by believeth that Jesus is the Son ot 
the law of Ood, destined to endure in God."—Catholic Union and Times, 
the other world. It is better, surely, 
as a great thinker bee said, that 
an entire universe should perish thnu 
that a single soul should commit 
a mortal sin and be lost. “The soul 
of one virtuous man," writes Dr.
Bentley, the great eighteenth can- When the Holy Eucharist Is 
tnry scholar, "is ot greater worth received by a member ol the Church, 
and excellency than the sun and all u jB galled Holy Communion, which 
the planets and all the stars ot the according to the Council of Trent, 
heavens.Has not Gcd a right to produces the following effects in the 
inflict any degree of suffering upon a ggul : It unites us intimately with 
world which, by its actions, ignores Christ and nourishes out soul with 
and often even deliberately denies divine love ; it confers a great 
the purpose for which it was created increase ot Sanctifying Grace ; it 
and to destroy a dozen civilizations if lessens onr evil inclinations ; it is a 
they ate not the moans by which His pledge of everlasting life ; it fits our 
designs and purposes are fulfilled ? bodies for a glorione resurrection.

It will, of course, be asserted that We become as intimately associ- 
the modern world is still Christian, ated with Christ as the food which 
is still guided by Christian beliefs we 0at becomes united to us. St. 
and principles. But in what sense Peter says that Sanctifying Grace 
can this be said to be true ? There maites us partakers ot the Divine 
is, ot course, that considerable body Nature. Surely then a personal 
ol believers who stand unwaveringly union with Christ must produce this 
on the old foundations and the pres- efte0|, " He that eateth Me. tbe 
enoe of whom may well be believed same also shall live by Me." If 
to be the one force that is arresting pe3pie hope to have " everlasting 
God’s avenging hand. But outside Hfe" even without receiving Holy 
and beyond these, is not the world Communion, how much greater 
guided and controlled by purely reason is there to believe that those 
pagan rules and principles with that wbg are united frequently with their 
kind ol Christian veneer which is Lord by this intimate union will 
calculated to hide that paganism and have " everlasting life." In this 
deceive the many ? A single glance same verse Christ assures us : “ And 
at the history of the immediate past, j wj|i raise him up on the Last Day," 

and that the situation is past redemp- at the War and its aims and method», -pots pledge'.hat the body which the 
tion. Meanwhile a hundred schemes at the sinister forces working in the (jod 0( heaven enters frequently, the 
are suggested tor the re organize- dark and dominating rnlers and body which, according to the Bible is 
tion and reconstruction ol human politicians, at our daily newspapers, the “ temple ot the Holy Ghost " 
life and society, and for the healing retailing the corruptions ot the times, when the soul is in grace, will not 
of the manifold ills of the nations, at the mad and heartless pursuit of be permitted to remain ever separ- 
Bui it is a curious and significant material gain, is surely all sufficient a(elj f(om the soul. This body, sane- 
circumstance that none ot these to convict the modern world of its tiffed by Holy Communion will be 
schemes recognize that one fonda- paganism and to expose its apostasy glorified as was Christ’s own Body, 
mental truth or principle which lies from God. While man's transoen- an(j taken to Heaven to be rewarded 
at the foundation ot the Christian dental destiny is admitted in theory, witb the soul for all eternity, 
civilization and upon which alone it is ignored and denied in practice, How, then, can one be indifferent 
a true and enduring reconstruction and neither the promises ot Heaven j0 |he invitation to frequent Holy 
can be built up. These very schemes norths fear ot Hell are any longer Communion ? It is a wonder that 
are, perhaps, the most striking con- effective in restraining the lawless tbe Church urges people to receive 
flrmation of the fact, vaguely but in doings of the modern man. Wc are Holy Communion evt ry time they 
creasingly admitted, that we have thus brought face to face with fonda- attend Mass, where Holy Communion 
slipped back into paganism and that mental principles — with the most i8 prepared ? The theologians of ihe 
the world Is still far from learning fundamental ot all truths — the eatly ages tells us that when Christ 
the lessons which God would seem to divinity ot Jesus Christ. taueht m to pray in the Lord's
be teaching it. The very root ptin We can, of course, understand and prByer “ Give us this day our daily 
oiple, surely, upon which out Chris explain the desperate efforts ot bread " He referred especially to this 
tian civilization has been built modern systems of thought to under Bread of the Bool ; and the early 
up, is the recognition ot ths inoontro- mine this doctrine or to modify it by Christians did receive Holy Com 
veritable truth that human life has a subtle sophistry and reasoning. But muni0n ns their daily bread from 
transcendental purpose and that the are not these efforts in the end toe Heaven.
authority by which that life is to strongest possible witnesses to the u the Catholic religion had noth- 
be ruled and directed is a divine and truth ot the doctrine which is jDg eiB8 to differentiate it from other 
not a human authority. It is the assailed ? The human mind only religions than the Holy Eucharist, 
other life and the other world which attacks with vigor what it instinct there would be an infinite distance 

to be the objects ot men's serious ively feels to bo a strong opponent, between it nod any other. It is the 
concern and activities and to which and these vigorous efforts would not Holy Eucharist that has drawn so 
all hie interests are to be ultimately be, did not the heart, instructed by many clergymen from the Episcopal 
directed. The entire problem, there- God, bear its constant and irresistible church to the Catholic ; It is the 
fore, confronting the modern world testimony. Hie any system ot Holy Eucharist which seven hundred 
turns finally and in reality upon the science or philosophy ever succeeded Anglican ministers are now demand 
most fundamental principles of Re- in wholly effacing it from the soul of jng the restoration of ; it is the Holy 
llgion and upon the Person of Jesus mankind ? Eucharist which gives religion all its
Christ. Was He a divine or a human It is, therefore, not to any one ot warmth and its life. It is tbe Holy 
person and was His authority a the purely human and fallible Communion that has made the great 
divine or a purely human one ? If schemes ot reconstruction to which saints whom the C ithollc Church 
the latter be the case, then, ot course we have to address ourselves, bui to honors, and whom God Lae «kleitned 
one scheme of reconstruction is the full recognition and better under to honor in a marvelous manner.— 
as good as another and we are justi- standing of this great historical The Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra 
fled in adopting the one which spiritual truth in all its bearings and mBnt, 
promises the largest measure of implications, if the world is really 
success and ot material well-being, to be saved and regenerated. It is 
We then stand on a purely pagan and upon this basis atone that a true 
utilitarian ground and need regard reformation ot our national and 
no higher binding obligations social life can be attempted or 
and considerations. The present affected. It woe Christ Himself Who 
life is then not a means told us that “ without Him we can 
to an end but the end itself, and do nothing," and this statement alone 
the law which holds sway is the proclaims all schemes as worthless 
law ot the survival of the fittest. If in which He, the Incarnate Son of 
the former is the case, however, — it God and the true Ruler ol the 
Christ ie the Revealer ol God's law nations, has not the first and all- 
and purpose and is Himself God controlling place, 
as well as man, then one scheme Who can rightly reconstruct the 
of reconstruction and one alone modern world and save it from its 
becomes thinkable and possible, progressive decay and corruption.
It is the one which was brought into And by what agency can this be 
being with the rise ot Christianity effected except by the propagation of 
and which recognizes a law and Catholic truth ? It is the Catholic 
an authority superior to all Church alone which has maintained 
human laws and forms ol auth- and proclaimed the historical doc- 
ority, and laying upon man the trina of Christ’s divinity throughout 
most solemn and binding oblige- the centuries and to all races and

nations—in clear and unmistakable

It must be evident, therefore, to 
all reflecting minds that before we 
can seriously consider schemes ol 
reconstruction we must clear the 
ground by some logical and accurate 
thinking and by reverting to primary 
and fundamental truths and prin
ciples. But ootfeeding the truth ol 
the point ol view stated—the trans
cendental aim ot human life and the 
divine nature ol Christ’s authority— 
the present state ol the world and 
ot mankind become wholly under 
etendable, and God's manifest visit
ation on it appears fully and utterly 
justified. And, indeed, it Is under 
etandable and justified on no other 
assumption. It man is really des 
tined for another life in a spiritual 
world and order, tor the adaptation 
to, and training for, which the 
present life with all its compli
cations is designed, and for the 
attainment of which it Is tbe means, 
then man commits the greatest ol all 
crimes it he refutes to labor tor this 
attainment and if he Insults God 
by making the means the end. 
Then God is wholly justified in 
meting out to him such punishment 
as will bring him to bis senses and 
force him back into line with His 
designs and purposes, 
present misery and anguish of the 
world are fully and adequately ex
plained.

“The greatest moral depravity," 
writes a great theologian it to be 
found in intellectual sins, in rebel
lions of the mind against Revealed 
Divine Truth and established auth-

x
of these hard struggles renewed in 
him the ardour of hit youth. He 
seemed as an old soldier thrilled by 
the story ol a-bard fought battle, and 
still ready to fly against the enemy. 
Soon he continued ;

"My mother bad prayed ; I bad 
triumphed : she had the pleasure ot 
seeing me become a priest.”

Here are, In all their simplicity 
the words the spoke to me. a few days 

“ You are now

coming. Soon we shall celebrate 
the anniversary of Hie birth. More 
humble than the Chosen people, we 
have not rejected Him ; more favored 
than they we have received clearer 
evidences ol Hie Divinity. Yet the 
world outside Christ's Church still 
it in the intellectual attitude of those 
who lived at the time ot Christ, fob 
His teachings are not to their liking 
and they pick and chose their
doctrines, and end by rejecting Him after my ordination : 
altogether I 0 Prleel' my BOn 1

The lesson ot Advent Is clear. She slopped and looked at me, 
Waiting for Christ and watching for with an expression »l both tender 
Hie coming at Christmaetide must ness and respect. And, alter a long 
be joined with a right interpretation pause : You are now a priest, oh
ot His teachings and the practical how good God is to us ! 
application ot His principles lor the I “I do not understand as you do, the 
establishment ol that era of peace . 
on earth lo men of good will, of stowed upon you ; however, my faith 
which mankind has been so perpeln- revealed to me beouti^i things a 
„1I„ -Tn«ptant —The Pilot the moment ol your ordination !ally expectant. I he Pilot. I And darlng your first Mass, I thought

I would die with joy I how good God 
ie to a poor mother !"

Many days have passed since then, 
but such things are not forgotten. 
Ten years elapsed after which my 
mother came with me to the modest 
presbytery, where God has called

VCROMWELL'S WORK IS 
SHAMED BY BRITISH
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Be sure ot your aim in life before 

moving into a glass house.
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IRISH PEOPLE WONDERFULLY 
STEADFAST AND CONFIDENT

(By N. C. W. C. New* Service)

Washington, Nov. 15.—Ireland’s re 
ligious spirit, even In the midst of 
her present turmoil, -strikes every 
Catholic visitor, said Bishop John 
McCarthy ot Sandhurst, Australia, 
who Is in Washington on bis way to 
his own country. Bishop McCarthy 
left Ireland only two weeks ago, after 
having spent much time there in the 
course of two long visits daring the
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summer.
“ There ie both a better under

standing and a more fervent practice 
of religion in Ireland today," eaid 
Bishop McCarthy. ‘After an absence 
of many years from my native land, 
this spiritual growth impressed me 
very forcibly. 1 attribute this in 
part to the spread of the knowledge 
of the Gaelic tongae. The ancient 
language of Ireland is unquestion
ably the language of spirituality.

" British outrages in Ireland today 
are, I verily believe, more terrible 
than those perpetrated by Cromwell.
I am quite sure they are more gen
eral and more systematic. And they 
are growing worse daily. In my 
travels through Ireland I personally 
eaw many towns and villages that 
had been wholly or partially burned 
to the ground, and I had plenty of 
evidence of the murders that were 
committed by the ' Black and Tans.’

‘ 1 knew of two instances of young 
men being shot to death by these 
terrorists and then flung into burn 
ing houses. One ot these was hardly 
more than a youth. The other was 
a young married man who was seized 
at dead of night, dragged from tbe 

ot his wife and children and

THE ’PRIEST'S MOTHER
In one of hie conversations, In 

which ho greatly enjoyed reviewing 
the paat, the old pastor, pronounced 
hie mother’s name. I eoaroely heard 
him. Hie voice had trembled more 
than nimal. and had suddenly become 

faint. He seemed deeply

So.p7.5t. Ointment 25 end 56c. T.lrem 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot;
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me. Then theNothing more simple, more ordi 
oary in appearance than the life she 
thon had. Grateful for the marks of 
fond respect 1 showed her, her humil 
ity, however, suffered from it. At 
her death only ; we realized plainly, 
how important she had beoorae, with
out knowing it. A general cry of 
praise and gratitude suddenly rose 
around the body ot this woman who 
had always been so modest and 
unselfish.

very
moved. I did not dare question him.
But he guessed my desire and spoke 
thus.

“Your are fortunate, my child, you 
■t;ll have your good mother 1 When 
you come for your holidays she 
opens her arms to you aud presses 
you to her heart. When you depart, 
her solicitude aud her prayers ac
company yon. If this separation 
becomes too hard for you to bear, great consolation in hearing everyone 
if discouragement fills your soul, she proclaim her angelic piety, her great 
hastens to your side. At the hour charity, her ingenuous attention in 
ot eaccess she is there also, and lays obliging everybody, without being 
on your forehead, the crown which ie | disagreeable to anyone. The poor 
the reward of intelligence and labor, people especially, said they had lost 
All her ambition is to see you, some their mother. The entire parish 
day ascend the altar steps. May she mourned her loss, 
be left with you for many years to Her last moments justified God's 
come ; one grows sad and old from words : "The etrong woman smiles, 
the day a mother dies : she holds to the last day." It seems I (till see 
a large plaça ia a priest's life 1 My her on her death bed, she called 
mother in many respects, was like me softly, and seeing me she smiled 
yours. For is there not something peacefully : “I die happy, ehe said, 
in common between all priest's my son ie a priest and 1 die near him." 
mothers ? A few minutes after ehe murmured

Born in a modaet but, my mother again these worde : My Son. . My 
was the daughter ot a farmer, and Qod |" Notwithstanding the dreads 
afterwards became a workman's 0t an approaching death, her face 
wile. She had no other nobility but j brightened with the reflection of 
that of virtue in her heart, and of i heaven. 1 have assisted many dying 
this she labored to transmit the j women, bat never have I seen any- 
inheritance to her children. | one die in this manner."

She loved us all. It seemed, how
ever as though she picked me out
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COMMUNION
presence
murdered. These cases are but typi 
cal. British rule has become noth 
ing more nor lees than a reign of | 
frightfulness.

" In the face of all this campaign 
of rapine and murder, the Irish | 
people are wonderfully confident and 
steadfast. It is simply a marvel. 
They realize tbeire ie an unequal 
struggle, but they have an nnshek 
able belief that they are experienc- j 
ing the storm that precedes the j 
calm.

“ In my opinion Ireland a few 
years ago would have been complete
ly satisfied with a government such 

we have in Australia. I do not 
believe that anything short of Inde
pendence will bring peace now. 
Even it England by overwhelming 
force, by bloody suppression, should 
impose her rnle on Ireland, the conn 
try would remain a smoldering vol 
cano ready to burst into eruption at 
any moment.

" British Government In Australia 
is not repugnant to onr people. We 
have practically full control of all : 
our affairs. The Catholic Church in 
Australia is in the most healthy 
condition. There is little immigra
tion and very few accessions to tbe

ALL POST PAID
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The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada
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Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-runningThe old man spoke no more. He 

. was weeping. And I said to myself,
amongst my brothers for a higher .«0 my God glve my mother the joy 
degree of affection. Perhaps her gpeing me some day, become a 
maternal eye forsaw the intimate pCie8t. — The Sentinel of the Blessed 
work of grate, which was preparing | gaorament. 
some great design in her son's 
heart.

We were in the field one day.
While her arm bore the fatigue of
iT 1^?rMe»8n°dUl WHBI,08wnr8tln W ! » is evident from passing events
thought of God. Her and from our current literature that
prayers, every thing was for us. htfnl miad„ everywhere are
Suddenly I heard her .sigh and mur K , alive to the tact that the
m“ „Lt7?" after-war.world is in a very pitiful
wi l none of them be priest^i ? condition, and that “ all the founda-
thLl that îbh»d ' hMradiher Vheaa tiona Bt0 out ot course." Some even 
thmk that I had heard her. These f 06 to aeeert that, in their
words however, often came back « whole of our boasted-
*n0on7of=lhyeprL7"GOd' "“V civilization is hope,ess,y astray 

It was only a year after, on the 
day of my first Communion, that my 
secret became known to her.

“—This is the happiest day of your 
life," she eaid.

“—Perhaps I” I answered with a 
mysterious expression, “but what 
do you think of the day on which I 
shall ascend the altar steps for 
the first time ?”

She pressed me to her heart ; she 
understood how happy I was,

Daring my long years of study ; 
labors, privations, sacrifices were 
not counted by this brave mother.
Nothing discouraged her.

She knew how to communicate to 
others her generous qualities. Her 
words and examples gave a new 
courage to my father aud brothers, 
and to all those who were working 
for the future priest. A mother, 
alone, has the secret of this sublime 
devotion. What she suffered in con
tinual battle of Christian ambition 
against poverty, we had to guess,

’ she never spoke about it. And no 
one could count all the prayers she 
recited before the Madonna in tbe 
village church and all the supplica
tions she addressed to heaven.
Success in studies, fidelity to vooa 
tion, contempt ot all that could wia 
a young soul diverting it from its

these 
others
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purpose ; in what measure 
graces result from a m 
prayers '? God, alone, knows.

There is in a seminarian’s life an 
important moment. Two courses 
are offered him, at a glance he 
foresees the career ot both, moreover, 
he has an entire liberty in his choice. 
Which ehall he choose? . . Will 
he give up everything to serve God. 
Or will the joys of the world cap
tivais him, and as the young man in 
the Goepel shall he Badly depart ? 
Terrible question this, that a young 
man sooner or later must ask him-

i

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in ArtsiTHE TRANS ATLANTIC LINES 
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London, Nov. 15th.—As a result of 
representations made to the manage
ment of two important trans-Atlas tie 
steamship lines, assurances have 
been given that not only will facili
ties be provided for priests to say 
Mass on board their vessels, bnt that 
arrangements will be made to permit 
Catholic members of the crews to 
attend the Holy Sacrifice.

Complaints had been- made that 
the Catholics among the orewe of 
English ships were not only denied 
p rmiseion to hear Mass while at sea, 
but that they wore subjected to pres
sure designed to force t mm to attend 
Protestant services. It has now been 
suggested by officials ot these lines

self.
What fears I what discouragement I 

Only those who have suffered this 
trial, can understand It. . I am 
mistaken ; a mother’s eye penetrates 
to the bottom of her child's soul, ehe 
knows all he suffers. Perhaps no 
alluiion is made to this hidden 
battle. Only visits to the Madonna 
become more frequent, and there ie 
perhaps something more affectionate 
in the "good night" kiss. Finally 
God's grace le triumphant : bat 
amidst the j y, mother and eon 
alike feel something like sadness 
overwhelming them, 
won ; but they, alone, know at what 
cost."

The old man stopped. He became 
animated. The remembrr.nss !
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and pray that nothing would happen 
among the unemployed tbia winter 
to give the meinbere ot the Cabinet 
an exonse tor applying the rame 
methods at home."

He found, however, that conditions 
were favorable for a settlement ot 
the Irish question. Everyone knows 
that the vast majority of the Irish 
people would accept Dominion Home 
Rule as a satisfactory and permanent 
settlement ; or even some more 
explicit reservation, if required for 
naval defense, than Is imposed on 
the Dominions, provided Ireland he 
given complete decal autonomy with
out which Heme Rule would be 
Illusory. Mr. Henderson found “ a 
willingness more marked than any
thing in bis experience ot the Irish 
temper " to come to a truce and 
initiate negotiations for a settle
ment. If this spirit were not met by 
English statesmen, “ repression 
more drastic than that Cromwell 
practiced by dre and sword," he 
declared, “ would be necessary to 
keep Ireland enslaved and every 
resource the Irish people possess 
would be used in such circumstances 
to awaken the civilized world to the 
enormity ef England's crime."

It is worthy of note that in the 
article from which we have already 
quoted The Manchester Guardian, 
though vigorously and indignantly 
denouncing the Government's crim 
inal lawlessness and terrorism, does 
not mention murder as part and 
parcel of the Government policy 
But Sir Horace Plunkett on the eve 
of his departure the other day for 
tbs United States made this signifi
cant declaration :

“If the people knew how many 
persons had been killed in Ireland 
we would soon have peace."

Even while ignoring the murder 
policy of the Government forces, 
either deliberately or 
uninformed In the matter, the great 
Liberal journal,disgusted with Llamar 
Greenwood's insincerity and tergiver
sation, thus concludes :

“ But no Government would dare 
to avow this as Its policy, and Sir 
Hamar Greenwood naturally denied 
that it was the policy of the Govern
ment. Wny then does the Govern
ment permit and condone it '? 
Thereby it merely adds the reproach 
of hypocrisy to that of lawlessness.”

the further fact that Carson in his 
rebellion was openly, defiantly and 
blatantly supported by the Tory 
press and the Tory politicians of 
England, we ignore the psychology 
of the Irish situation ; and the recent 
and rapid developments of the age
long Irish struggle for liberty must 
remain quite unintelligible.

Quite evidently if the Irish 
Republic has no existence de facto 
or de jure the executions of its 
agents are legally murders no matter 
what the provocation may be. Not 
only has no other power recognized 
the existence of the Irish Republic 
but the Irish episcopate has 
denounced as cold blooded murder 
what Irish Republicans have justi
fied as lawful executions. Nor could 
it well be otherwise. The Church 
has not lived through all the vicissi
tudes of nineteen hundred years 
without having had to face the 
question of the right to rebel against 
tyrannical government. And one 
thing which the Catholic Church 
requires as an essential condition 
before any rebellion can be justified 
is this : The rebellion must have a 
reasonable chance to succeed.

This is not only good theology but 
good sense ; for otherwise without 
alleviating existing oppression rebel
lion brings on the unfortunate 
people the additional horrors of 
a war of repression.

And to hold that Ireland in armed 
rebellion has a reasonable chance to 
succeed against the might of the 
British Empise is criminal folly.

The whole condition of affairs in 
Ireland is abnormal. And the most 
enlightened English statesmen as 
as well as the self-respecting and 
independent portion of the press 
recognize that the Irish situation 
brings infinite discredit and humilia 
tion on England as well as infinite 
suffering on Ireland.

The Manchester Guardian after 
saying that "crime must be punished 
and criminals must softer in Ireland 
as everywhere else," adds,

"But to imagine that this ends the 
matter is folly. Horrors like these 
are no normal incidents of civilized 
society, above all in a country 
normally so free from ordinary crime 
as Ireland. They are the foul 
growth of evil conditions ot life and 
government, and the business of 
statesmanship only begins when the 
causes and not merely the fruits of 
such desperate mischief! are sought 
out."

It is this feeling of deep résout- 
ment and humiliation at the Govern
ment's brutal policy, this profound 
conviction on the part of Informed 
and this king Englishmen that the 
policy is fundamentally wrong and 
unetataemanltke that has forced 
Lloyd George to make the gesture of 
willingness to negotiate with the repre
sentatives of the Irish people, which 
we are told is characterized in the 
lobbies as an offer " with an olive 
branch in one hand and the bludgeon 
ot martial law in the other,”

If the insincerity is so patent to 
his fellow members in the House it 
may not be entirely hidden from those 
Irishmen who have with good reason 
completely lost faith in the honesty 
as well as the sincerity of English 
politicians.

It may be wall to add here an 
extract or two from Arthur Hender
son’s report of actual conditions in 
Ireland, This Labor lender has just 
returned from Ireland where with a 
Labor commission he was seeking 
first hand information on a ques
tion deliberately obscured by Gov
ernment press propaganda. He said 
that it was impossible for him to 
exaggerate the conditions prevailing 
there.

“ Coercion is applied with such 
indiscriminate violence," Mr. Hender
son declared, “ that the people are 
terror-stricken. The unhappy inhab
itants are reminded day and night 
that their country is under the heel 
of a ruthless military occupation.

“ It is actually true to say that 
life was safer io Brussels daring the 
German occupation than it is now 
in Cork, Dublin and Londonderry. 
No man is sale ; even women and 
children run terrible risks ot being 
shot while in the streets. The 
economic life of the country is 
coming to a standstill."

Instancing ten cases which he had 
investigated of highway robbery by 
servants ot the Crown Mr. Hender
son said :

“ All this could not be dissooiated 
from the Government's policy, which 
was reactionary in its oonoeption, 
brutal in its application and destruc
tive in its consequences. He was 
not saying that all the outrages were 
on one side, but the reprisals had 
struek a blow, perhaps mortal, at 
law and order. He could only hope

Sip (Eattplir Bmirb now happily dlrpelled by hli 
remarkably outipoken pronounce
ment which made a profound impres
sion, and evoked enthusiastic ap
plause from the Assembly,

" It Is not," continued Mr. Rowell,
“ that we have not the greatest re
spect and admiration tor European 
statesmen, but simply that they do 
not understand our point of view, 
Even the statesmen of the mother 
country, for whom we have the great 
respect and affection, we do not per
mit to rettle Canadian affairs. We 
settle them for ourselves,

“You may say that we should have 
confidence in European statesmen. 
Perhaps wo should. But it was 
European rtateemen, European poli
cies and European ambitions that 
drenched the world in blood and 
from which the world is suffering 
and will (offer lot generation!. 
Fifty thoniand Canadian soldiers 
under the roil ot France and 
Flanders is what Canada has paid 
for European statesmanship. There
fore, I submit that we have no right 
in this International Assembly to 
part with our control In these 
matters."

This concrete exhibition of Cana- 
dianinn will be accepted in lieu 
ot the formal definition sought of 
the new status ot Canada.

It was getting so that every 
tuppeny ha' psnny aspirant for ofiles 
from the lowest to the highest talked 
as though the burden of empire 
were on hie shoulders ; and the Cana
dian who put Canada first was 
regarded with suspicion by those very 
loud but very shallow imperialists.

As we write we have before ns

forbidding the 
Orange lodges in the army, and for
bidding army officers to join any 
lodge.

1 need hardly say that the Orange 
Order disobeyed both the law and 
the King's command ; gave the order 
a new name and went right on. 
Otnngelem has nevtr been loyal to 
the law or the constitution.

And, in this disloyally, the Orange
men have been only a little mote 
candid, and a little less hypocritical 
than the general run of English 
public men. A few years ago, the 
world was astonished to see English 
" statesmen," such as Balfour and 
Bonar-Luw, English jurists, each as 
Halebury, and English generals, inch 
as French and Gough, join In sup
port of the rebellion ot Carson, 
Smith and Campbell.

Bat whet occasion was there for 
astonishment ? The thing was his 
torlcal ; and ran true to precedent. 
Let me cite one case : In 1832, Eng
lish politics was convulsed over the 
Reform Bill which made sweeping 
changes in the eleotoral franchise. 
Lord Melbourne was then Pslme Min
ister ; and Major Ganeral Sir Charles 
Nepier was Commander in-Chief ot 
the army. On June 23th, 1832, Mr. 
Thomas Young, Private Secretary to 
Lord Melbourne, the Prime Minister, 
wrote to General Napier as fellows :

have been converted into the Irlrh 
Republican Army, rerving, and solely 
aooountable to the Irish Republia.

Just what proportion of the Irlrh 
people, or even of the Volunteers, 
are convinced Republicans it 
would be impossible to estimate. 
After the Conrtilntional movement 
had been killed by Carson and hie 
English Tory allies, there is no doubt 
that a very largo proportion oi votes 
were cast for Sinn Fein as the only 
policy left to them ; not that they 
believed an Irish Republic possible, 
bat In the hope" that some satlsfao 
tory political eolation might be 
evolved in this way. It Is quite evi
dent on the other hand that a section 
of the Irish people believes in the 
existence, as a matter of right and at 
a matter of fact, of the Irish Republic 
with its government, its courts, and 
its army.

That its courts were functioning 
throughout the greater part of Ire 
land is well known ; and before the 
Government policy of restoring re
spect for British law by the present 
reign of terror, not only Republicans 
or Sinn Fein sympathizers but life
long Unionists resorted by preference 

THE IRISH IMPASSE to the sinn Fein tribunals. At the
Last week we published a despatch time of the arrest of the late Lord 

in which Cardinal Logue s reference Mayor MaoSwiney it was found that 
to the Dublin murders was thus a great English Insurance Company 
summarized : was amongst those seeking justice

“The murders in Dublin last before a Sinn Fein court, a fact that 
Sunday oppressed him with a feeling made it necessary to proceed against 
ot despair. He never hesitated to the Mayor on other grounds than at 
condemn in strongest terms deeds ot flrB< jn|enged 
blood from all sources and believes ,, , , , ,,
every man and woman in Ireland Some there are, too, who believe
with a spark ot Christian feeling and proclaim that the Irish Republic 
deplores, detests and condemns the is at war with the British Govern- 
deliberate, cold blooded murders of m#n( a WBt ot 8eif.defenee against
last Sunday morning. No object__.__. . .
conld excuse, no motive justify them. nja6t aggression. This is pretty 
The perpetrators ol snob crimes clearly Intimated if not expressed in 
were not real patriots, but enemies so many words in the extract quoted 
of tho country, robbing her of just above from Eamonn de Valera, 
sympathy, raising obstacles to hot Bq, ,hjB cIaim u not ao prep08ter. 
progreei and impressing a stain .. ... ... , *
upon her fame." oua ÛB a* flcB* blush it might seam to

be. It is precisely the claim made by 
This the venerable head of the ,he Bl,tl„h Oovelnmenli or by that

Irish hierarchy stated in a pastoral memb„ ol chl,fly Bnd dirootly 
letter which was read in all the reeponBible tor lho g0Tetument of 
churches of the Diocese of Armagh. ir#lan^

Already Eamonn de Valera had This is how The Manchester Guar- 
issued to the press a statement in dian comments sn this very déclara- 
which the killings, which tho Car- tion made during the recent Irish 
dinal in tha name of Cbristaln debate in the British House of Com- 
Ireland déploras, detests and con- mone.
demns as cold-blooded murders, are Bo| thi„ ctucial mattor 0, plr. 
condoned as the justifiable exsen- ml|ua crim, sir Hamar Greenwood 
tion ot spies. standi condemned cut of his own

He wrote : month when hs Is driven to justify
“No British soldier has a right to the lawlessness of his own soldiers 

be in Ireland. Those who are there and police by the plea' ol civil war.

ksm sruaru mjr*r ron pacple who are guilty of no act “ *a va“^« 1* eoldiere and police 
of aggression agaicet England. . . . aie to bo permitted, in Mr. Asquith's 

“ The Irish people have learned phrase, to ‘ run amok ’ among the 
again the old lesson that as leng civil population, burning down 
as the patient will enfler the cruel houm destroying cattle and crops, 
will kick, and having no other avenna .
ot redress they naturally pursue the dtlvln< "romen BQd children in their 
Individuals of these forces who are nightdresses in terror to the fields 
responsible for outrages and are ns and the woods, then what are we to 
enemy spies among them, rightly eay 0| jb# coanter violence, ol the

■**■*»»«*■ 
alien Government with tbe knowl- Lioyd Georgs has sagely re
edge and the strength to pireeonte masked, you cannot have war on one 
and inflict endless mlssry upon a side only. If the one side is at war, 
whole nation. then tho other is at war, and murder

It is such utterly irreconcilable no longer murder, but only an 
elements that make the Irish qnes- incident ol battle. The thing is pre 
tion today so difficult for many even posterons. The vtry first thing 
to understand. which tha Government has got to do,

Last week, under the title " A if it is to vindicate law and claim 
Truce of God," we published a com- pnblio support for the process, is 
mnniaation from the Most Rev. Dr. itself to respect the law. Sir Hamer 
Cohalen, Bishop of Cork, in which he Greenwood pleaded weakly once 
refers to a statement made by more that he does not approve of re- 
Cardinal Bourne in a letter to The prisais, that he has tried to stop 
Times : them, that some police and, he even

“ Cardinal Bourne speaks ol the added (in contradiction to Mr. Chur- 
existence of a secret oath bound chill,) some eoldiere have been pnn- 
soolety in Ireland as a generally iebed. Yet reprisals go on exactly ns
admitted fact. 1 venture to say that ______ . ...it is not a generally admitted fact. b,fo,e' and aooth“ pari °* h » 
Many took the erroneous view that speech Sir Hamar Greenwood is 
becauee the elected representatives found pLading a state of war in 
declared a Republic, Ireland is a order to excuse himself for not stop- 
Republic. The transition to the , tbom. The plea is futile, and 
claim to shoot members ot the army ... . ,,
of occupation was easy. Add to that the poaltlon 18 n‘t8t)ï discreditable.” 
from tho beginning ot tbe trouble 8o the vicious oircle ot lawlessness 
reprisals on policemen who exceeded $ba name ol law and " reprisals,"
their duty, and you have an explena- . ...______ . .... ...._....___
tion of the murders, witbnm sup m tbe p*'1180* wbr gees on both on 
posing the existence ot an oath- tb* PBI* of the British Government 
bound secret society." and on the part of the Irish Republic.

In a subsequent letter to The For. aa the Bishop ot Cork pointe 
Times ( See last week's Catholic ouI- “ ra»“y ‘°°k erroneous view 
Record ) Cardinal Bonrne shows that that because the elected represents- 
he failed absolutely to understand tlve* declared a Republic, Ireland is 
Bishop Gohaleo'e explanation. And B Republic," exercising sovereign 
if His Eminence ol Westminster, including the right to execute
whose letters to the press Indicate traitors and spies. _
that he is studying tbs Irish problem, Unless we grasp this basic fact it 
can fail so completely to grasp tbe Is impossible to understand many 
reasonably clear statement of tbe phases In the recent development of 
Bishop of Cork, then It Is not sur- the complex Irish question, 
prising that in the minds of many And we must remember that the 
people the Irish question is representatives ol the majority olthe 
involved in obscurity end confusion. Irish people in declaring Ireland a 

The basic fact ol tbe present state Republic and setting up a Rspubli 
ol the Irish question Is this : Many of can government were only doing for 
the Irish people believe that they Ireland what Carson did for Ulrler 
have established an Irish Republic ; when he organized his Provlsianal 
that the Republican Government is Government with its army 
functioning, and possesses nil the avowedly to defy and resist the 
rights and duties of a sovereign gov- authority of King and Parliament, 
erning body. The Irish Volunteers Unless we remember this fact, and
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The notes ol warning that have 
from lima lo time been rounded at 
to the limitation of the world'! re- 
sourcea in the matter of pulpwood 
her had the effect—the vary deelrable 
effect—ol turning identifie attention 
to other possible eouroer of paper- 
making material. Canada, we were 
recently told, has but fifty years 
■apply of pnlpwood la right, although 
vaut and nnixplored raeanrees, we 
ate farther assured, lia in the Far 
North. These, however, are not 
available at the present stage ot the 
country's development, and the diffi
culty, yet to be encountered, ol pro
jecting railways into those winter- 
bound territories. Bat judged by 
past achievements in scientific dis
covery and engineering skill, it would 
savor of rashness to eet any limita
tions in that direction for the years 
to come.
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This being a matter ol direct con
cern to the newspaper reader, it may 
not be amies to glance at two new 
Bonrcee of paper making supply pnt 
under tribute in recent years. 
Papyrus, which to the ancients was 
one ot the chief writing materials, is 
one at these, end it is now proposed 
to util.-9 the vast areas ol papyrus 
grass in South Africa for tha manu
facture of paper pulp. A company 
has been formed in Norway for this 
purpose, which has secured a con
cession of several hundred square 
miles in Zululand, a id ie now erect
ing a factory at Umfoloei, capable ol 
turning out 8,000 tons ot palp a year. 
This, ia proportion to the world's 
consumption of pulp, ie an inconsid
erable quantity it ie true, but it is a 
bsgineing, and in a very few years 
will undoubtedly develop to immense 
proportions.

"My dear Napier,—Sir H. Bnnbary 
told me of your wise determination 
not to become ' a parliament man ,'
at least for the present......... Lsl us
go back a moment. The display of 
energy and a readiness to not, on tha 
part of the people when the Duke of 
Wellington was on the eve ot coming 
in, was greater far than 1 expected.
I apeak not ot the oockneye, but of 
the men In tha North—Glasgow, 
Newcastle, Birmingham. Ate yon 
aware that in the event ol a fight 
yon were to be invited to take tbe 
command at Birmingham ? Parkas 
got a frank from me for you with 
that view, but had no occasion to 
send it. Had he written, 1 should 
have fired a despatch at you with 
my friendly and anxious oounjol and 
entreaty to keep you quiet and not 
to stir from Freehtold. It is not 
well to enter early into revolntione— 
the first fall victims. Wuat da yoi 
think would have happened ? Ths 
Reformers —Place, etc., talks 1 big to 
me, and felt assured ol encosss. Tho 
run upon the banks, and the barri
cading of the populous country 
towns, would have brought matters 
to a oriels ; a week, they, the 
Reformers, thought would finish the 
business. They meant so to agitate 
here that no eoldiere could have 
been spared from London ; and the 
army is too email elsewhere to hiva 
pnt down the rebels. In Scotland, I 
believe, the most effectual blow 
would have been struck ; and it 
seems difficult to han rsaistsd tha 
popular movement. Tho Toma, 
however, aav the Duke would have 
succeeded. No doubt the discipline 
under which the soldiers live might 
have proved a stronger element than 
the publie enlhusaiem ; i e, nulssa 
the latter was univer al or extensive 
and then it would have carried all 
before it. The task would have bean 
to bring back society to its former 
quiet state. Thank God we have 
been spared the trial ; but as a 
matter ol speculation, tell mi what 
you think would have been the 
result ? Am I right in my oonjeoture 
that you would have refused the 
Birmingham invito, and kept yonr 
sword in its scabbard."

Yours ever truly,

another evidence of sturdy Canadian- 
ism which augure better for our 
political future than many had dared 
to hope. It is an extract from a 
summary of a speech by Mr. Crerar 

because I with which we shall conclude :
‘Dealing with Canada's status in 

the empire, Mr. Crerar said tbe new 
national policy was definitely set 
against the development of any 
centralization of imperial power, 
which would, he was convinced, in 
tho end, produce nothing but unfor
tunate reenlte for both Canada and 
tho mother country.

“ II is recognized that the old 
conception of colonial slatne which 
existed even in the minds of some 
Canadian and some British people 
prior to 1914 ie no more, and the 
vestiges of it that yet remain mast 
be adjusted to the new concep
tion ol Canada's place in the 
world. It ie the business of 
good citizens to build up a 
distinctive Canadian national senti
ment In their Dominion. We should 
btanci for Canada within the empire, 
but Canada first fos Canadians."

It is estimated that it will take 
40,000 tons of raw material to pro
duce the 6,000 tons of pulp, but as 
the growth of the grass is perennial, 
and tho area where it is found 
extensive, an abundance of raw 
material ia assured. The papyrus 
has Ie be ont by hand in the same 
way as sugar cane. It ia then dried, 
passed through a cutiiug machine, 
pressed and limewnehtd. Like 
cegae cane, too, and like cotton in 
Ike Southern States, colored labor 
must be depended upon, but with 
the practically unlimited supply of 
this available in South and Central 
Africa no misgivings are felt on that 
Boots. Canada, therefore, has to 
ooant upon lois source in tbe near 
future as a formidable rival in the 
pulp markets of the world.

k
CANADA FIRST FOR 

CANADIANS "

Our readers will remember that, 
on a former occasion, wo had reason 
to refer to Mr. Newton Wesley 
Rowell and to animadvert on hie 
lack of honesty and moral courage in 
failing to withdraw a charge which, 
whether or not honestly preferred in 
the first instance, was subsequently 
conclusively shown to be utterly 
nnfonnded.

Thai lapse from straightforward 
and manly ideals need not blind ns 
to a signal service ho has rendered 
his country as one of Canada's repre
sent .lives in the Assembly of the 
League of Nations.

A Commission of the League 
brought in a report recommending 
the establiehment of three large new 
bureaus to deal with the fallowing 
subjects : (1) economy and finance ; 
(2) transportation and transit ; (3) 
health. These bureaus were to be 
permanent and to a very great extent 
self-governing ; and while theoreti
cally responsible to the League they 
would really be accountable only to 
the Council. This, Mr. Ra well very 
vigorously and very clearly pointed 
ont, “ The big powers ot the Entente 
control the Council, which is to have 
control ot the bureaus which will 
report to it during tho whole time 
the assembly is not sitting,” and for 
the farther reason that " States situ
ated at a great distance from Geneva 
cannot send their best men as mem
bers of permanent bureaus, whereas 
European powers can do so."

Vigorously objecting to European 
control Mr. Rowell continued :

“ This might be all right it the 
League were a European League, but 
it is a world League. I am very sure 
that the people ol Canada are not 
ready to turn over control to a Euro
pean Council."

This is sound Canadianism. We 
confers that wa expected little from 
Mr. Rowell as Canada's representa
tive to the League ol Nations. Nor 
did we expect much from the League 
itself, Quite evidently even if it fail 
in the grandiose objects for which it 
was ostensibly founded, it may yet 
have much power for harm if not fos 
good. Mr. Rowell need to talk mnoh of 
Canada’s new statue ; bnt always 
failed when challenged to define 
what was meant ky the term. This 
failure led to suspicion and distrust

X To be the interpreter ot the 
British Commonwealth to the United 
States and thus to be an essential 
link in tho chain ol tha English- 
speaking nations ot the world Mr. 
Crerar considered Canada’s great 
part on the world's stage ; bnt

“ To play this part affectively,” he 
said, “ our development must be 
along lines of a more complete 
autonomy. When we respect our
selves as a nation we will have the 
reepeet ot others, and we will be on 
the way to perform the useful 
service that lies within our oppor
tunity—of linking together in a 
common undaritanding the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples for the welfare not 
only of themselves, but of the world 
as well,"

Another new source of paper- 
pulp s likely tc be era-weed. A 
French scientist who has unde 
extensive investigations and experi
ments in this direoticn gives it ee 
his opinion that esa waed, or sea- 
wrack, possesses the desired pro
perties for the production of a good 
pulp, and for this purpose offers 
many economical advantages. Be
sides famishing an in:xb,usti"ole 
crop, confined to no one coot uant 
or homisph-irr, it is easy to handle 
and to prepare. It can be dried on 
the spot, and, before collection, 
cleansed by a rudimentary shaking 
process. Further, for transportation 
It can ha pat up In baler, which in 
itsrll makes for economy. From all 
this, the reader may lake heart that 
within measurable time be ia not 
likely to bo deprived of bis morning 
or weekly paper. Long ere that 
eventuality comae to p tes mankind 
may have evolved some other means 
of circulating the news.

LOYALTY AND TREASON 
By The Observer

Loyally ie defined in Stroud’s 
Judicial Dictionary ne "not only 
attachment to royally, bul, as the 
wold itself imparts, attachment to 
the law and to tho conetilntion of 
the realm."

By this test the thing which 
Orange oratois call " loyally " is in 
reality the exact opposite : It is 
disloyally. Tbe whole conree of 
Orangeism has been one long con
tinued policy of disloyalty.

When the life of Klcg William IV, 
was drawing to a cloee, and the 
Crown was about to devolve on the 
young Princess Viotoeia, there arose 
an Orange oonspireey to exclude the 
Prlnoese, and to place on the throne, 
her uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, 
who was at that time the head of the 
Orange Order.

The story of this plot ie to be 
found in the Eeglieh Commons Han
sard, for the years 1834, 1835 and 
1836. The upshet war, that, the plot 
being exposed, the Orange Order wae 
ordered to be dieeelved ; and, by a 
resolution el the House ot Commont, 
the King addressed, to the army as 
its Commander-In-Chief, an order

T. Y,
Now, what cause was there for 

aetonishment in 1914, at seeing the 
English army dragged into politics ; 
at seeing treason plojiog its game 
around the steps of the throne ? 
There woe oua precedent for it ; and 
the hi-tory ol English politics and 
the English army Is fall ol euoh 
instances. One result ot the Great War wae 

that whereas Germany had np to 
that time a practical monopoly in 
the manufacture ot aniline dyes, the 
shutting-off ol the supply on this 
continent by the eotion of war 
necessarily stimulated the manu
facture on this side. Hence, with 
the return ot Peace, Germany toned 
herself oonfronted with new condi
tions in this as in many other 
departments of foreign trade. 
Customers had become competitors 
in their own markets and rivals 
abroad, ao that Germany like other 
countries has to adapt herself to 
changes which she had herself 
precipitated.

Napier, however, was a biggar and 
a better man than French or Gough ; 
and he published the letter ; which 
has become one ol the classics of 
English treason.

And if, instead ot tracing the 
history of treason forward from 1832, 
we chooan to trace it backward, what 
a dirty maze ot official treason we 
uncover ; back to the Georges, and 
farther still, English statesmanship 
reeks with it at every etage ol 
the story.

But I have taken first the Napier 
incident of 1832 ; and that for two 
reasons. First, it was just at that 
time that the Cumberland Piet was 
en foot ; and, second, the plotters 
found bad example to imitate, eet 
them by Ministers of the Crown, as 
wa have jr.el shown.

Hew history does repeat itself 1

I

I

A As in paper-pulp so in dyeing 
material new eonrcee ol supply have 
ooms ont of, or rather been 
engendered by the great conflict. 
An interesting little story is being
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told ot a new dye which can be 
oblatned from ehellfleh. The United 
States Consul at Costa Rica Is 
sasponsible lot the statement that 
a shellfish called the "naoasool,” 
found on that coast, exudes a fine 
purpls dye, but that because ot the 
difficulty ol preserving the fluid Its 
use has heretofore been o jnflned to 
the natives who idys a small quantity 
ol thread each summer.

this was hung out the white and 
yellow Papal flag. It was a happy 
Improvisation ot the Irish national 
colors. I had reaohsd theofllcss Just 
before this and watched the proces
sion from the window. All along 
the line ol marching men, more than 
a mile long, thanks and acknowledge
ments were returned with hand or 
hat or handkerchief. One of the 
leaders ol the procession told me 
next day “ Out peoole were delighted 
with that sign ol friendly sympathy." 
I think they would have bean still 
more pleased il they had known that 
it was due to the kindly thought and 
action of an English friend ol 
Ireland.

It was another Englishmen who 
said to me two days later "Toe 
Londoners were splendid, but this 
wretched Government has spoiled it 
all." The news had corns ol the 
sooue at Holyhead when the detach
ment ol the Black and Tan police 
from Dublin took the coffin from the

brought home to the people of 
England. They eaw eomeihing of its 
tragedy and for the flret time tens ol 
thousands among them felt a gener
ous admiration for the Irish martyr 
ol freedom.

The funeral procession in London 
had its sad and solemn aspect bnt as 
I have said there was a dominant 
note of the public assertion ol Irish 
right. As an English journalist pet 
It : " The dead man had triumphed."
1 doubt it any capital in the world 
has ever seen such a eight. There 
have indeed been more stately 
obsequies of sovereigns, soldiers and 
statesmen, conducted with all the 
pomp of courtly and military 
ceremonial. This fnnoral procession 
in London was largely mads up only 
of the marching tiles of men and 
women, moetlf the former, all in the 
plain garb of every.'ay life. But 
what gave it Its unexampled char
acter and significance was that it 
was the funeral ol a member of the
Republican National Assembly of meuenete to carry it off direct to 
Ireland, an officer of the Irish Cork in order to prevent the 
Republican Army, officially a rebel, obsequies in Dublin. I know at first 
who had just died a prisoner in a hand that the arrangements for the 
Britieb prison. That ne should be I funeral, including the landing at 
thus publicly honored in the heart | Dublin, the procession there and the 
ol the capital ol England shows that 
it is not England, but one section 
only ol Englishmen, that is hostile 
to the just claims of Ireland and a 
party to tue present regime ol heart
less coercion. If England were 
solid behind Mr. Lloyd George's 
Gevernment the funeral procession 
would never have been permitted, 
and London would not have seen 
the new Irish tricolor flying in its 
streets, and the hearse that bore the 
dead escorted by efflcere in the 
uniform of what is legally a rebel 
army.

The procession did not start from 
Southwark Cathedral for fully three- 
quarters of an hour alter the 
appointed time. I passed along the 
route among the waiting crowds,
They were largely made up of 
Englishmen, as was shown by the 
fact that lew bought the Irish 
badges and the little portraits of the 
dead Lord Mayor offered by the 
street sellers. Lines ol policemen, 
wearing the black gloves of funeral 
parade order, kept the ronte with 
mounted men posted wherever an 
important side street sent a stream 
of wheeled traffic actors it. It was 
a fine mild day and the people waited 
very patiently, the crowds increasing 
as the lima went en. A I.uu-Joncrowd 
has a traditional instinct cl order, 
bnt when there is a long delay one 
is not surprised to see a certain 
amount ol mild horseplay, and there 
is noise, jxking and laughing to psee 
the lime. On this day there wus a 
strange silence everywbire. The 
people stood quietly and if they spoke 
it was in low tones.

per cent. ; old age, 10 per cent. ; lack 
log male support, 8 per cent. The 
oaueee in the main are economic.
“ This does not mean that economic 
caueee were wholly responsible, If 
unemployment was due Immediately 
to the individual, but it indicates 
that the cconom'c feature was tre
mendously importent." According 
to the invieilgation and analyste of 
0,000 families by Piofessor B. T. 
Devine, Ite economic causes areas 
follow» : Unemployment, 69 per 
oenl. ; over crowding, 40 per cent. ; 
widowhood 29 per cent. ; sickness 
and disability, 74 p r cent.; old age, 12 
per cent. ; more toan three children 
under fourteen years, 19 per cent." 
Both ot these studies point to 
the rame conclusion. Another way 
ol looking al the importanoa of the 
economic feature is through the me
dium ol study made by the committee 
on Standards and Labor, Conference 
ol Charités and Correction, 1909. 
A group ol social workers thought it 
would be desirable to formulate, if 
they could, standards ol living and 
labor which the social worker 
would recognize as the least that 
would be possible to keep people out 
af the clutches of social work. 
Again and again they came across 
cases of dislsees which were doe to 
bad economic conditions and if the 
proper conditions of living and 
labor existed, these particular cases 
should not have to be dealt with. 
They thought they should at least 
be able to formulate a certain 
standard ol labor and life which 
would be «efficient to relieve 
ctndltiene. After dtaliog with the 
matter in a proficient w«y for two ox 
three years, they formed a platform 
which was called Minimum in 1912. 
They placed requirements under 
these heads—Wages, Honrs, Sanita
tion and Safety in Warking Places, 
Insurance, Unemplayment. It stated 
just what was necessary In order 
that it could be said that people liv
ing according to these steudar e 
were provided to take care ot them 
selves and would not become objects 
•1 charity in individual. Wages— 
they declared .for a living wags. 
Hearing—a family should have tear 
or five rooms with certain amount 
ol modern iraorovement, not modern 
in the fui ent meaning of the word, 
kni laiilv so. Sanitation and 
Safety—they offered requirements 
for safety appliances and fir venti
lation. Three ere standards which 
ars now rtcogniz: d and are carried 
out as laws in many States. Uuern 
pioymsnt—they demanded tint it 
was necessary that the worker be 
empleytd nil the year round acecid 
ing to tke standard ot wages that 
the committee lcid down. Inear 
once—demanded eosial insurance 
and compensation insurance. The 
latter has sines then been adopted 
to eifferent forms in several States. 
New York, California and Oregon 
have high standards. They also 
astuklisbsd insert nee against sick 
ness and unemployment insurance. 
They found it possible to formulate a 
series of standards ot life and labor 

Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan ol the whioU ,is ,ot a community
workmen. Then 1 saw it pars over ! Catholic Univereity in Washington *°. “‘*intain it poverty is to bo 
Blacklists Bridge watched by a delivered a most interesting H-cture •liminated. If these were eatab- 
ciowd of ci y business folk as it on Social Problems in Industry to lieked i^aro would be little nover.y, 
turned on to tho Thames embank a large audience at the assembly ^hich could be said wero due to 
ment. I eaw it again near Temple room of the Diooesan Bureau ef industrial relatione. It would be 
Station and then went on to tba Social Service, Hartford, on Tuesday “Be to motal environments. Six 
crossing of Kings way and "Holborn evening. November 23id. Dr. Ry.-n months ago, the country was neater 
and saw tho whole procession pass predicted an Industrial reaction. Ha Mtan Iidti than it has ever
by. My experience everywhere wae I el.o diseased the open shop move- 1,1,11 10 history. Now the honaing 
the same. So much of the London ' ment, de said in pars : conditions are woree than they wero
press is bitsaily anti Irish tuât I I “ In an organization which has when the platform waj drawn up. 
expected to see here and there some for its purpore cuarlty, it wouldsafety and eaoltation L furthir 
mMiifesSBtinn of ill- will but there seem that a discusilon on industrial advanced than in 1912, it,11. there la

much to be doua yet. Cam pen ation 
is farther advanced than In 1912. 
Insurance against sickness nnd 
unemployment has cot made eny 
headway. Except m a few States, 
absolutely nothing has been done. 
Compensation laws have not been 
stretched to take care ot diseases 
contra tod in industry end it prob
ably will br long before unything is 
dens. Last year in New York an 
eff irt was made to have enacted a 
mild meaenre »gainst sickness. Pay
ments would have been small aod 
nobody would have been burdened 
by it. It met with the most bitter 
and dishonest opposition.

Investigation ol building In New 
York City, one of the high official» 
in one of the largest construction 
companies testified to one ol the 
direct causes of the high cost ol 
building. It was this—there has 
been a monopoly for two or three 
years on all building materials. 
These concerns had the country 
divided into districts aod contrac
tors had to pay high prices for mater
ials. Thera was absolutely no com
petition in ihie line. Ho claimed 
that there had been a recent de
crease In materials, but that they 
have not dropped sufficiently us yet. 
A monopoly in building materials le 
une of the most discouraging condi
tions in Industrial life. Housing is 
a necessary provision for living and 
It la now inadequate. If the Indue 
trial plan is to function systemati
cally, manufacturers will have to en
deavor to get a living at leas profile 
tdau they have been getting. They 
are supreme hogs. Of course, prices 
would be high in any event. High 
prices have not been the result ol de 
liberate action on the part of deal
ers entirely. It is due in some way 
to the eagerness of buyers. Here Is 
an illustration. The pries of coal 
wai fixed at the mines. Due to the 
scarcity of coal, impatient buyers 
offered more than the standard 
price. This happened in a great 
many cases.

Problems ol industry are becom
ing more complex. The industrial 
outlook as between capital and 
labor Is more disoouragiog now than 
ever. Extremists on both sides art 
in the middle. Both sides are deter
mined to light it out. The men who 
are about to ran this Government are 
labor conservatives. Labor Is net 
going to eit down and take 
its medicine. Labor has been 
quiet during the depression, but la is 
not go eg to forget the conditions 
it existed under during the War. 
The present open shop campaign is 
an expression of determination to 
keep labor in its place. It is aimed 
at anions. It claims relations be
tween union and non anion men will 
he satisfactory. However, in none 
of the literature is it admitted that 
the employer is going to have any
thing to do with the unions. The 
employer is going to deal with tue 
men in bis shop. It is aimed to put 
the onions oat of ba.iaese. The 
unions will exi-t but will not func
tion. There will bs a feudalist™ re 
liition between employer and em
ployee. The latter can say nothing 
abmt the conditions under which he 
works. The employers bolieve they 
are a group of supermen who have 
directive ability and should direct.

The great need of the time is 
more production. Pxodnrtive estab
lish mente are oloelog down. How 
are we going to got more produc
tion ? Not by clubiog men into toe 
harness. We should enlist the 
int rest ot the worker. Some little 
initiative like a small holding should 
be given them. This would occasion 
a groat deal of Interest. It will 
avail more than anything else 
more production.—Catholic Trans
cript.

Ian boys are marched off to the ] most eninent Catholic scholars ol 
Presbyterian church every Sunday. | the peninsula bad long ago atked fox

Now, with regard to the college ; the erection of snob a university, 
we were not ready for opening in and had been seconded both by the 
September, and consequently we Blehopi and the clergy. Professor 
could scarcely expect much of a Toniolo had been one of its most 
turnout before the beginning of the earnest advocates. So had the Arch- 
next scholaetio term. W» have about bishop ol Milan, Cardinal Ferrari, 
thirty on the register at present, and Bnl it wee only in the summer ol 
expeot to have twice that number 1918 that the latter could definitely 
aller Chretmas vacation. As to begin to organize the great work, 
standing, these boys range from the The Vila e Penslero Publishing 
primary grade to the eeoocd year Societies, the Italian Philotopbical 
high School. This constitute! a and Psychological Society gavo their 
very extended programme for a staff generous support. Scholars like 
of font to handle, but it cannot ka Fatker Gemelll, O. M., Dr. Mecohi 
remedied. It was oar intention not and Don Olgalti outlined a program 
to take any pupils below grade six, of work, while Sigoot Rossi and 
but on investigation, we found that Signora Barslli studied 
there are numbers of young fellows 
np to sixteen and over, who have 
never been to school. It would be 
defeating our own pnrpoee to ourtail 
oar programma with such a condi
tion facing us. At the present time 
we have two young men in the 
primary grade and it is really paths- 
tio to see with what enthusiasm they 
undertake to master the phonics, 
notation, hnraoration, writing, etc.
We have a number ol applications 
from young men who are now work
ing and earning their own living, to 
enter the college with a view of 
studying for the priesthood or the 
teaching profeesion, but who are not 
in a position to pay. They promise 
to pay for their board and tuition 
alter thecouneie completed, and they 
are once more earning for them
selves. No doubt but most of those 
are in good faith, and would succeed, 
and be as good as their word ; but 
then, our penurious condition pie 
vents oar dole g anything for them.

We are very well pleased, with the 
type of boys good faith, and would 
succeed, and would be as goed, Intel 
llgenf, docile, industrious boys, and 
should give a good account of them 
selvae as they progress along the 
thorny paths of knowledge. We 
have one little fellow here who is 
only seven years of age. Exception 
al cironmstuncea forced his father to 
rend him here at such an early age.
He Is very clover, and speaks both 
English aod Rutheuian with equal 
facility. All onr experience with 
them points to the one conclusion, 
and that is, that the Ruthenium ol a 
couple of generations hen-a who are 
still members of the Old Cbusoh, 
will be as fine a type of Catholic 
people as this Canada of our« boasts 
of. It is our ambition to open the 
doors of t to professional world to 
them, aod t ila brings me to another 
point.

Their process Is of the simplest. 
On picking up the shell from the 
beach, the gatherer blows into it, 
whereupon a taw drops ot greenish 
liquor ooze out. This liquor is 
collected in a clam shell, and the 
thread is passed through it, assuming, 
on exposure to the sunlight, a 
beautiful purple color, which is 
absolutely last. Il le thought that 
the dye lame fast only on exposure 
to the air, and that the liquor could 
be preserved by keeping the air 
away from II. Be that as it may 
eolenoe will no doubt devise a 
means, and commercial enterprise 
develop a way ol transforming this 
trifling local usage into a great 
Industry. From each acorns the 
great oake of commerce often grow.

out a solid 
financial basis lor the undertaking, 
which everywhere met with hearty 
cooperation. Financial help came 
in large and générons measure from 
Don Carlo Ban Martino and especially 
from Count Lombardo. The lattes 
acquired foi the University the 
splendid old monastery buildings ol 
the Humiliate Nans, thoroughly re
stored tnem and adapted them to 
their future purpose". The Minister 
of Finance, riiguot Meda Moueignor 
L. Oramatiea and many others 
equally distinguished, coutiibuted to 
the euccese of the enterprise. The 
statues of Iks new University were 
drawn np by Father Gomel!! and pre
sented by tbe Cardinal Archbishop, to 
the Holy Father, who gave them his 
entire approval.—America.

transies by rail to Cork, were sub 
milled in advance to the Govern 
ment in London and agreed to. It 
was only when the ctflin escorted by 
mourners and friends, was on its 
way northward by rail, that the 
officials set the telegraph to work 
and organized the midnight “ body 
enalohing " at Holyhead. The nows 
produeed a very painful impression 
In London, among English as well 
as Irish people. My friend's words. 
" They have spoiled it all," expressed 
a general teeling. Honest English
men fell their Government was dis
gracing them.

And I do not think I exaggerate 
the faute when I say that from that 
moment there has begun a revulsion 
of feeling on tho Irish question. 1 
do not sey that Englishmen general
ly are fully alive to the urgent need 
of a seltumenl of tke Irish qaestien 
on lines that will eatlsly Irish 
qplnion. Bat I do say that day by 
day tke public feeling te gathering 
weight in the direction ot a sente 
tba: the Government, in its campaign 
of terrorism in iselacd, is disgracing 
England and that there must be an 
end of tine orgy ol lewlsee-ieas. A 
welcome tign ot the times ia the 
fast that steps are new being taken 
tn organize a “ Peace with Ireland 
Committer," under tbe leadership of 
a Coossuvativa member of Parlia
ment, Lord Henry Bsntinsk. Its 
progr m is not to deal at first with 
the problem of an Irish settlement, 
but to rally all mm of good will on 
the common ground of pr.tsrt ageinet 
the effi dal campaign of murder and 
arson in Ireland.

AFTER THE TRAGEDY 
OF BRIXTON PRISON

FATHER FRABER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS
There are tour hundred million 

pagans in China. It they were te 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand e minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to the! 
roicue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests 1er China. It has already 
twenty two students, and many more 
are applying fee admittance. Un 
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They aia 
ready to go. Will yon send them f 
The eelvatien of millions of «unit 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. Hie tidiness the 
Pope blueses be- eiactors, and the 
studeu e pray for them daily.

A Burst ot $5,090 will support a 
■Indent in perpetuity. Help to com
plete tbe Baises.
Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary 

J. M Erases.
QUEER OF APOBTLan BURSE
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A Ftiei d.............................
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In honor ol Immaculate 
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Altar Society, St. Joseph's 

Church, Chatham, Ont...
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Irene Schley, Neudotf........
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Willie Sohley, Needorf.......
Eddie Schley, Neudotf........
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HOLY SOULS BURSE
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Mrs J. Keen, Wyman............
In me moi y ot papa, Anne, St.

Thon, an, N. B........................
The two most destitute souls,

St. Slephsn, N. B................
Irene Schley, Neudorf..........
Johnny Sohluy, Nendaif......
Willie Schley, Neudorf.........
Eddie Schley, Neudotf.........
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A. Hilliard Attcridge, in America
These are not times in which one 

is Inclined to optimism. Neverthe
less, it setme to me that when tbe 
etory ot Ireland's latest straggle f jr 
freedom cornea to be written, it may 
well be th.it the last wesk of October 
and the first days ol November, 1920, 
will be noted as the turning poinl of 
the eonfl.cl.

I am writing in London on Novem
ber 6, the day kept in Ireland as the 
feast ol the Saints of Erin. It is the 
closing day ol the great novena for 
Ireland ordered by the Bishops.
There surely never was a national 
movement in which Bishops, priests 
and peeple were more united and I 
doubt it there ever was one in which 
prayer was more widely used and 
more confidently relied upon for 
eeourlog ite success. A priait, an 
Englishman, told me of the prison at 
F’rongoob when It was crowued with 
Iiiihmau after tbe rising of 1916 and 
Baid that to vitit it was like visiting 
a Franciscan friary. The prisonsrs 
had improvised and decorated a 
beautiful chapel, and at various 
hoars they mat there for the rosary 
or other prayers. This is typical ot 
the whole movement. Crowds mee) 
to pray onteide the Irish prisons; 
there naves was a time in Ireland 
when so many went to daily Mass 
and to the altar rails. While Tereuee 
MacSwlney was enduring his long 
agony in Biixlon jail, a grant chorus 
ct prayer for him went np from all 
tbe Irish world.

1 feel sure that during these two 
weary months hie cell at Brixlon was 
for him the autl onamaer ol heaven.
Without ola.miog a miracle, it can 
surely be said that his long 
endurance was something beyond the 
or unary course of natural events.
Strength to suffer aod live on came 
from the daily Communion and the 
prayers and Masses - bat were offered 
for him whatever Irish people are 
to be found, whether in Ireland or none. In the Biackftiate road, j difficulties, whelaner It om the point 
scattered by cruel fate over the rest aB tn* oroea slopped, everyone ; of view uf the employer or employee,
ct the globe, seemed on the alert to catch tho ! would not have very much place.

And u<re I must say that the Irish tir6i *Ukt et tbe fanera'. Then as ! Every social worker does find ber-
nation owes a de»p debt of gratitude 1 emounted police appeared leading self becoming very mue i interested
tn a prelate who is not ot their race, way the crowds ot men along the in indsslsiai phases of problems.

sidewalks seemed to some to Sometimes you hear it said that
" utt mtion." Man stood erect aod there would be no used of social
silent and as tbe hearse appeared service if we bad the proper iniue- 
evety head was bared. Tho pipers trial relations. The single tax advo- 
playing thalr lament want by followed cato is not interested in the poor, 
by tr o priests with the crucifix, many In his estimation the giving of 
a well-known English priest among money to the poor is a waste. Social- 
them. Tuen came the hears», with i.ts will hive the same point ol 
the or fill covered with tbe new Irish ; view. Leas radical reformers feel 
flag, and the soldiers escort in their ] that way. We think there ars very 
rebel uniform, aud with them the few persons engaged in social work 
line of police on each side acting as ! who take that p.ei-ioo. They realize 
a further escort. It was like the that distress and needs which they 
impossible happening. Look.ng back have to meet are not tbe result 
along the brood road one saw a long 
line of the tricolors markiog tho 
heads of the various detachments in 
the moving column. It is this fir g 
that draws machine-gun lire in 
Ireland. Here wire the London 
police guarding it in its progress 
through their city.

Thera is not the slightest doubt 
but that tbs collage will be filled 
to capacity before the end of a year. 
It we nro going to prodice the 
results that we are expected to pro 
duev, we muet ho iqnlpprd as a Higi 
school. Trii will mean money, I 
am enclosing a few rule ol the build
ing and tbe variou- departments, and 
I appeal to all right minded and 
generous friends ot this movement, 
if it would not be a shame to areci 
such a magnificent building for the 
education ol Iialhenian bays, and 
then leave it, an empty shell, a 
memorial ot on;- intffloiency in out 
methods of dealing with problems 
which concern ns vitally.

In conclusion allow me to express 
my sincere appreciation of the untir
ing «flotta which von have made 
through your valuable paper to put 
this edit ge cn a scnn.l financial basis, 
and likewise my hvarty thanks to 
these large mindsd and truly chari
table Catholics who have so nobly 
seconded your efforts.

Years most gratefully, 
Brother Ansbert,

Using the underground railways 
along the line of route I woe able ro 
watch the head of the proce<slen 
and the hsarsa pas a sevesal points 
in secoesAion. 1 first watched it 
moving along the Biaxkfrtars road, a 
broad avenue of South Lendoo, 
where the onleokete were mostly
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The opening of Yorkton College 
was looked upon by all those who 
took any interest in the or able ms uf 
ihe Hulbeniivn Catholics as an event 
of more than ordinary importance. 
It has tak n a little longer than 
wr.s expected to open and equip 
a building of each a kind. However 
a beginning has been made and the 
superior, Brother Ansbert, has 
placed before ns the exact situation of 
the Rutbentan children. It is a letter 
which all in tho East will read with 
interact. It has been hitherto im
possible to procure data so accurate 
or to know the «xaot position of 
this Catholic people In the West. 
The energetic Brother saue :

St. Joseph's College,
Yorkton, Nov. 23,1920, 

Very Rev. Thomas O D innell, Presi
dent Catholic Church Extension, 
Toronto, Oof. :

Rev. and Dear Father :
Now that the college building U 

praetlonlly complete, a few facts Irom 
headquarters might bo ot interest 
to your readers, especially to those 
who have so generously responded to 
your eloquent appeals on onr behalf. 
In this connection I would like to 
stale that if your subscribers, who 
are comfortably established in locali
ties where their spiritoal and 
educational needs are thorough
ly provided * for, it they, I 
say, could see what we sea, they 
would undoubted'y oe more generous 
in their contributions to this cause. 
Wo sob these poor people coming 
in here with their children, a great 
number of them unahle to reed a 
word, oven of their own language, 
and pleading to piece the children 
in tho college where they know that 
their religion would not be In danger. 
Owing to the tact that wo ore living 
hand to month, it wonld be suicidal 
on our part to take in any who 
cannot provide for their own main
tenance. Consequently many of 
these people are turned away, how
ever painful it might be to us, and 
are mot by Methodists or Presbyter
ian", who are ready to receive thorn 
with open arms, and to provide 
board and tuition—gratis. Bat, no, 
when I think of if, it is not gratis, for 
In very many oases the poor people 
pay for It with the moat peso oat 
heritage God has given la man — hie 
Catholic faith. There is one school 
In particular that occurs to me just 
now, where sixty Catholic Ruthen-
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We feel chat the earnest endeavors 
of the founders ol Yoikton will not 
remain unnoticed. Day by day, the 
actual needs ol tho Ruthtnian popu
lation will become clearer ard a 
suitable organization produced to 
oops with the difficulties. In tbe 
meantime we ask all our readers to 
join in contributing to oui $50,000 
fund for this college. Wj have 
begun a necessary work as all Catho
lics can readily see. To date we 
have collected almost $5,000 which is 
just one tenth of vvtat we need. 
Wnat can you add to that $5,100 to 
make it look more like the attempted 
sum ?

1 00

but has always been devoted to their 
cause, Bishop Amigo of Southwark, 
He had already eho wn in many ways 
liia good-will to Ireland. When the 
Lord Mayor of Cork was brought to 
Brixton p.ison, in his diocese, he not 
only mode more than one effort to 
soou e his libera'ton, but rendered 
him a still better service. In virtue 
of his right of appointing the Catho
lic chaplains ol the prison, he at 
ouoe sscur.d for Father Dominic, 
the Lord Mayor’s chaplain and con
fessor, free access to the prison, aud 
arranged that he should say Mass 
several times each week at Ins 
p.’is mcr's betide. When at last 
death released the Irish hero, Bishop 
Amigo placed his cathedral al tbe 
disposal ol his friends for ihe lying 
In state aud tbe Solemn Requiem at 
which he hiro-teli presided. Ho gave 
to Teteuci M - oSwiney the highest 
honors the Church can give to a 
layman, aud did not hesitate to 
allow the Ripubhcan flag to be used 
os a pall fus the coffin as it lay before 
the high altar of tho cathedral.
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We are bearing of unemployment 
now and as yet no eysterratic si and 
has keen put into operation to meet 
this situation. Distribute season
al) u trader. Men could fi id employ
ment in trade which ia fl ourishing in 
another season. Tais could be 
arranged in the clothing and garment 
making industry. Another thing - 
public authorities, both State aud 
city, could eyetomatically arrange to 
do molt of tho building in the season 
when private industry is dull. 
Another way—through a system of 
laber exchanges. During the War 
the national system ot labor t-x 
changes was built np. It was vary 
efficient, but since that time it has 
gone oat of existence, practically. 
Perhaps something along this lice 
will be dune this spring. In tbe 
matter of hours there has been an 
impruvemaml since 1912, Our pres
ent work day was one ot tho gains 
of the War. It Is a question whether 
labor will bs able to retain it. It 
probably will lose some of it. Ot 
eenrsa there ore still a few Indus
tries with long hours—we have a 
twelve hour day in the steel indus
try.
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75Donattcca may bs addressed to :

Rev, T. u Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bund ht„ Toronto, 
Contributions through this office 

ebonld be addressed :

of any one cause or any set of 
oauies. Tile social werker realizes 
that In many cnees many causes have 
entered into producing the result. 
She nndvevois to oieaoge the cauv'ee 
ot poverty aod distress into indi
vidual ones. You can draw a line 
between individual causes an# social 
oau.es, but wa can determine soma 
causes as économie and some indi
vidual, Every social workov knows 
that the dream ot the single taxse 
ir a mistake, because teere will

1 00
1 25

Extension,
Catholic Record office, 

London, Ont.At Blast friars Bridge, at the 
Temple, all along the route there 
was the same reverent attitude.
These London crowds honored the 
dead apart from all questions of 
politics and in so doing did honor j always be capes of distress due to 
to their city. I heard one man say ; ceases that are individual that are 
" 1 don’t agree with hie ideas but 1 j not the result of bad, social and 
honor a brave man," Tbis was the. industrial arrangements. He knows 
attitude ot many, but it set them that evsn when Ihe distress of the 
thinking all the same. One English 
friend, the manager ol a grout busi
ness, said to me attirward» : “ I sew 
the procession. I was stopped by 
oomiog on it on my way into tbe 
city. 1 felt so deeply the meaning of 
what 1 saw that I was no good for 
business later. 1 oonld only think of 
what It meant."

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged $4,052 83 
E. A. O'Connor, Wakefield 10 00
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Mr». O. F. MaGillivray,
Rjservo Mines........... .

Mies L. Q„ St. Jobb, N. B.
A Feiend, Ottawa..............
A Promoter.........................
C, of M., Mahon........... .

It may well be .hat the day of 
Termes MioSwiney’s funeral rites 
In South wask Cathedral will be 
counted In the future as marking a 
turning point in tbe Irish fight for 
freedom. Had the Lotd Mayor died 
in an Irish prison, the news would 
have come to the millions in Eoglaad 
only oe one more incident in the 
tangled etory et the Irlrh conflict. 
Bat his death at Brixton made it an 
event that came home to as all almost 
within Iheis personal experience. 
The great London pipers that oir 
culate all over the country were full 
of it. There was the lease interest 
In the qaeetion of whit would be the 
next stop of the Irish leaders and 
the Government. Thare was a eeoret 
intrigue in the offi ilal world to 
peevml any popular demonstration, 
bat it failed. Then lent ot thousands 
in London its ilf witnessed a funeral 
that had scum oharaoteeistlo of n 
triumphal march, and all England 
hoard ct it. For the first time the 
realities ol the Irish straggle were
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person is net his own fault, that it 
Is individual — ha might be the 
victim of mistortane, some kind el 
sickness, bora with a lower than 
average mentality. In all these 
oases a person Ia liable to b'.come 
an object of ohasltable aotlon. It 
is individual, but not the fault of 
tho individu*,1. There will always 
be distress and poverty. There are a 
great many cauaoii due to social, 
eoonomlo and industriel causes."
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THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF 
MILANThere were many faces at every 

window along the route bnt only in 
two places was any symbol ot special 
sympathy displayed. A green flag 
Hew Item a window In Aldwyoh. A: 
the crossing ol tbe preoesslenal route 
with the line of Huiborn aud Oxf ltd 
Afreet, one ct the busy cross roads of 
London, thsre was a more marked 
token of teiendly feeling. As the 
bead ot the procession appeared a 
green drapery was dropped from the 
window ot the offices of “ The 
Oatholio Encyclopedia," and over

2 60
In a few moothe, according to 

definite and official information 
given in tbe Civil»» Cnftollca, a new 
Cathode University will open Its doors 
in Milan. Tbe selection of the great 
Lombard city Is a happy one, as It 
Is the center of Soolaliet and Bolshe 
vi.t activities and affords a splendid 
rallying point tor the Catholics of 
Northern Italy from which, whh 
tho weapons of higher education they 
can fight the throes ot evil. Tho

6 COHOUSING! CONDITIONS

The present housing conditions 
are dee to tho War. There has been 
very little bnllding since the War. 
In New York more money has been 
expended for building buiinees 
•truetureethan houses. The oondi 
tiens have been very bad, but at a 
sprotal season a law was passed 
which makes it Impossible for a ten
ant to be evicted. During the recent

CAUSES OF ECONOMIC DISTRESS

Dr. Ryan cited two studies which 
have beau mc.de in this field in the- 
last ten years. Pso-'sesar Warner's 
investigation ef 115 000, oa«e« in 
Germany, England nnd the United 
Stales established tbe ouuoleeleu 
that eobnemioally tba immediate 
causes of tUtreea are in the follow
ing percentages : Unemployment, 
28 per cent, ; sickness or death, 24
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The Two Great 
Loss Preventers 

HENNISTEEl
ley Made in Canada IgV

Lockers - Cabinets
LOCKERS CABINETS

for the personal belongings of your 
employees, offer privacy as well as 
protection.

for stationery supplies, books, etc., 
in the office.

Indestructible, space-saving, tidy, permanent, vermin-proof and FIRE
PROOF. No other equipment can compare with these for office convenience.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel Lavatory Compartments, Binns, Shelving, Chairs, Stools, Shower 
Baths, Dressing Rooms, Ornamental Iron and Bronze, Commercial Wire- 
work of all kinds, General Builders’ Ironwork.

WRITE FOR FOLDERS
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited

Lo N D ON

MALI FAX 
MONTREAL

TORONTO

HAMILTON 

WINNI PEO 
CALGARY 

VANCOUVER

CTATHER
1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

CASEY writes with sincere

Hon

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple”,
Ed’tor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

101.
20 times
the amount taken
That is the nourishing power (passed by 
independent scientific experiment ) of

BOVRIL

FIVE MINUTE SERMON nvimt
OF ILL-HTH

can he Influenced to look ebove the 
world, end to search for the way 
that will lead them to where life's 
problems truly will be solved and 
where they will “ see the salvation 
of God."

the respective classes will be brought 
nearer together. A further conse
quence will be greater abundance of 
the fruits of the earth. Men work 
harder and more readily when they 
work on what belongs to them. A 
third advantage would spring from 
this ; men would cling to the country 
in which they were born."

But there Is an even stronger 
reason for diffusion of ownership. 
In the words of the great Social 
Pontiff : “ It Is a most sacred law ot 
ualure that a father should provide 
food and all necessities for those 
whom he has begotten ; similarly 
nature dictates that a mau's children 
should be provided by him with all 
that is needful to enable them to 
keep themselves honorably from 
want and misery amid the uncer
tainties of this- mortal life. Now in 
no other way can it father effect this 
except by the ownership ot lucrative 
property, which be can transmit by 
Inheritance to his children. A family 
no less than a State has equal rights 
In the pursuit of things needful to its 
preservation and jnst liberty. We 
say at least equal rights for the 
family is prior in the gathering of 
men into a community, and must 
have rights and duties which are 
prior to those of the community, and 
founded more immediately on nature.” 
Diffusion of ownership therefore Is a 
prime necessity for the well being of 
the state as well as for the family.

We must bear in mind that in this 
encyclical Pope Leo has two sets of 
remedies to g impose, one immediate 
and urgent, as factory laws and good 
wages, and such as make the lot of 
the laborer more tolerable under 
existing conditions, and the other 
more remote and calculated to 
remove the unfortunate distinction 
at present existing between the 
possessing and the non possessing 
classes. In bringing about this 
solidarity, in removing the greatest 
cause of evil, diffusion ot ownership 
was Pope Leo's most important 
agency.

The Bishop's Pastoral commenting 
upon Pope Leo's remedy “ to Induce 
as many as possible of the humbler 
classes to become owners" says : 
" This recommendation is in exact 
accord with the traditional teaching 
and practice ot the Church. When 
her social influence was greatest in 
the later Middle Ages, the prevailing 
economic system was such that the 
workers were gradually obtaining a 
larger share in the ownership ot the 
lands upon which, and the tools with 
wh ch, they lal o ed. Though the 
economic arrangements of that time 
cannot be restated, the underlying 
principle Is of permanent application 
and is the only one that will give 
stability to industrial society. It 
should be applied to onr present 
system as rapidly as conditions will 
p emit."

In a similar vein writes an English 
student of the Social problem. 
Father Lucas discussing the recent 
vigorous and trenchant arraignment 
of modern society by Mr. G. D. Cplu, 
in Chaos and Order in Industry 
si y \ *' that those who hive at heart 
the welfare of the workers ot the 
canntry would do well to concentrate 
their efforts on legislation directed to 
the threefold end of limiting the 
amount or value ot property which 
it shall be lawful for an individual to 
hold, limiting the income which it 
shall be lawful for any individual to 
receive ; and limiting the profile 
derivable from investments cf wba ■ 
ever kind. Diffusion cf ownership 
was Pope Leo's remedy for the 
manifold evils ot industralism. II 
deserves to be more seriously con
sidered by thinkers and writers on 
the pressing social questions of the 
day.—The Pilot.

BY BBV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

“ TUB SALVATION OK QOD "
"And nil fltwh «hull nee the solvation of 

tiod. (Luke ill. IU
PURGATORY

Three Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “ FRUIT-A-TIVES”•A’.1,;.0” »• “'“i' l."Æ™. .noellcl., Willi

all. What we 886 008 bod''y are the glory of his pontifloate, that

ssarasrtrareseeing. We believe many thing, be- u, ,0.called rlgbte. Nowadays,
cause we have faith not b’cause we wm]ld both individually and
have a clear vision of them. Thu Ba nations men can afford but scant 
belief is reasonable since we have oonlidetaU(m ,0 wbat jo,ilce and
motives for oOr faith. conscience demand of them in the

Now, any one see g name of God ; but is there question
Lord during the days Hei lived[upon earthly advantBge, 0t pleasures to
earth, would not, bu“a?‘yBfaki?f be indulged In, of money to be gained, 
necessarily have been forced.to be. o| m#(«i a„d ,nllaenoe lo b8
lieve in His divin ty. PP increased in the shady byways of a
as a mere man ?nJy- . doubtful commerce, the universal
special occasions that 1ie did works ,ike to tbe cry 0, 8atan'.
proving His almig tî P , , “ Non servlam," Is that wo have a
divine mission ny . 8 r gbt to It all and who shall Bay us
present at these wonders, or not hay ? what wonder that the sainted
ing heard ot them, when swing Him Le> elclalm, ,n n bnt,„ boly 
would believe Him toibe as any other ,ndlgnation . - Wl, have heard
roa”' Perhaps o enough of the rights of mankind ; it
noticed Borne extraordinary qualities j time to bear BOmething of the 
in Him, but these could have been . . . „ - „
ascribed to singular natural gifts He KAdJ bq we are emboldened to take 
may have possessed. The truth is, Qp [he thought tbat lbe doctrine of 
many regarded Hi , y Purgatory is intimately Interwoven
human being. " with tbe claims upon ns of a Supreme
today so regard Him. Being, whose divine rights to our

Thera is no reason y y ,, absolute and complete homage and 
should not know Christ .w«ally 6ervioe_ have uo/in the least been 
u. All flash shoold . .. abdicated in tbe very omnipotent
tion of God. !he v 1 tenderness of His glorious creative
have of Him must be divine In and tedeeming ,ove. lt tbere ie a
faith1 Tven had™” never performed Porgatory, and the Church of Christ 
initn. nven nan u y , assures ns there is, it is because God
Goe.pe”weTtiU 'should have faith In b°8 ti*h‘,-‘ove"l«". 'i««s-and
uospet, wu “““ , , .__, because it belongs to Him to set con-
5“oÎ.™ » «til m™ Il Ibï =»»» M ”b"l “1 “ “• U “•
SaFt IlbiïwaLm™”"” '"■«=“ÏSCiTS;
morning, had this faith in Him. ho order that tbe full outpour-
did the Wise Men from the^ East uj, inflni,e mercy may ,£ the
Herod also believed »i Him, though ^ launch lnto our vleioned 
he did not fully ,, , beatitude. “ Mercy and truth,” the
nature. His °wn “otbe5’ ' aod Psalmist tells us, “have met each
to Him thoughr’as yet He had not other ; justice and peace have kissed ’ 0ur Holy Fathet Pope Benedict
performed any great wonders. Why ?be. ,more, .T88 ®IBm,*aa lato tb? XV. recently expressed the desire 
did they all thus admit His Godhead ? teaching of the Church with regard tbat tbe pa0pie should study the 
Because they were rightly disposed J? Potatory, the more we realize great encyclicals of his predecessor 
for the reception from God ot that ‘bat bacf 08 ind,6ed- io avery ona °f Pope Leo XIII. on the social question, 
great gift of faith. They really could hro doctrines, fs made manifest a £epeclally the immortal encyclical on 
through that gift! ‘ see the salvation 0181116 exhibition, of us .ee and the Condition of tbe working Classes, 
of God” F8*06’ f merCy^ 0Dd trUth' ,Tba The Hierarchy cf the United States

How reprehensible in this regard >“■*“« “F8'81!dn^“ “L"1 ■«>y in their joint Pastoral heartily com-
many ot the world today ! They S1™ *h° maie n.s tor.,H!m88 * ,la B mended this advice to the faithful 

do not—most of them never will- thirst «rfter the strong living God - and to all the p60ple ot tbe United 
”»ee°lhe salvation of God. " Faith is That God, in the words of Jerem.as, statel. ■■ They will flnd in theB6 
a gUt that must come from above. 1» a stronger revenger, and this even dooDmentg « aay8 lhe letter, " the, 
Like all high and divine gifts, it ln ‘h?, 0 ,HlB elect 01,881 practical wisdom which the expert-
comes to him who is disposed for it, Bn? B,tV.th8f ^'L8 i^remama 8qnal ^ ence of centuries has stored up in 
or who is ready to become so. Many a ttolh °f ®°d’ same prophet tbe Holy See, and that solicitude 
are not disposing themselves for it. declaring it, that the Lord is good for tbe wel(ate o( ma„kiod which 
They are rathe! receding from it. f8 H>8 “6r6y ecdareth ,tot6V8r' fitly characterizes the Head of the 
Among this number are many who Purgatory in the purpose of Its ext.- catholic Church. " amoiiij a ■ uuiiiu.1 . j tence is a witness to the reality bo;h , ..
know that Christ l» Qaà.JUiriU ol Sod.e metcy Bnd of God's justice ; Amon« the many suggestions made 
not, however be their ■al8atlo“- it it6 paina ate excruciating, it is .b*‘be illue rmo6 Pont‘,f Leo X‘U' 
The world and its goods arc practr- bEcaaae Qod ia within Hia andoubted i» his encyclical on Labor, one has 
cally their god. Beyond these con- rights when He would have them so, ™6t «GU each entire approval on 
Ones they never cast their gaze^ ^ iuatrum0Dt3 in the oleaneing of ‘bc P.ar‘ °* botb 6aPltal aad labor 
The work of Christ and tbe merits HU love(J „„ preparatoty to the tbat *» *• today. al“0B* nntvbr8a!ly 
He gained during Hia life on earth, merov haa in Wûitinc foE accepted. This ie the recommenda
and particularly dar‘n8 Hla PaB810D- them. The fact that there are those “0n.0ff “ liyl°* ”a«8' A fait day'8 

lost to them. Kven sbould He whQ d that twofûld witness, need work tor a fa r day s pay according 
appear in the,, midst ‘bey w06ld not make us falter whose faith bears »o‘he Principle. 8noociated by L®° 
fa 1 to reap the benefits flow ng from n u the Btamp and aaaarance of X,IJ: ia admitted to ba simple 
His presence as did the me anty o .. ,h# Chnrch of the Living God, justice by all.
the Jews of old. And‘balr *1T68 the pillar and ground of the But there are other suggestions in
be copied by their children, whom that epochal document that deserve
they allow to grow up without a Qq^ hBg rjght to onr utmost, onr to be considered by ail students of 
knowledge ot Christ, me g eai entire Bervice BDd when we con the social question. Pope Leo wrote 
feasts that commemorate some event tempta0UBly pat BBide that right in his encyclical not merely to obtain 
in the life of Christ are turned into ouc commiBBion 0( BiDi He bas a » living wage tor the laborer, but to 
days ot worldly joy, and very oiten <artber tight to punish us. If in His bring about a permanent solution of 
frivolity. mercy He Bfes fit to condone for us the industrial problem.

The feast ot Christmas, n what is undoubtedly deserved pun- He trades the grievances of the
at hand, is an examp e. ’ isbment—sees fit in the exercise of workingman to five prime causes,
homy will it be observea y ■ Hi surpassing mercy to pardoa u«, the abolition ot tbe mediaeval guilds,
majority of the human thaï pardon may take any ahace the decay ot religion and the con-

worldly standpoint it - ' whatsoever wbioh approves itself to sequent disappearance of the Chris-
ceesfolly celebrated, ba . -t Him. He is Lord and His Supreme tian solidarity between rich and
pasB the day in tne p P P • dominion allows no questioning, poor, " rapacious usury," in its vari 
Thousand^ of children, if aekea wnat Whetbet pr Dot when He forgives ous disguises, the wege eystrm, and 
mystery Christmas co N ' the guilt of sin, He does away with the concentration of prodnetiva
oonld riot give a prope p y- Bu 0r part of the eatiafactlon due, wealth. Thie last named cause is
longer is an anxiety mani e because of tbat sin, as reparation to the most far reaching of all ; it is

taken to have chi His Glory, is for Him and Him alone this “ which has enabled a small
familiar with .he life ot L • to decide. Adam’s sin of disobedience group of very rich men lo lay on the

Catholics, who alone are tne gnaro- „aa lotgiTen 0s tar ns its guilt was teeming masses ot the laboring poor, 
ians of tbe divinity o concerned, but all the ills that flesh a yoke that Is little better than
earth, should not allow themselves u heir tQ Bte tbe continued toll of slavery."
to be influenced by what is g satisfaction for in to the end of time ; To remedy the condition of the
around them, lhe bbb b o and they are justly so because of an wage earner, the Pope would remove
Church should be oa!®, 6 . , . offended Creator within Hie divine every one of the causes of trouble,
proper spirit. They enou righis in so decreeing. David to He would have the guilds replaced
bo much ol the tempora joy whom the choice was given of the ny associations, be would have a
gay spirit °t “be wot n . y epecisl satisfaction to be offered for reform of hearts and a return to 
can bring them; but J b|B absolved sio was not unmindful Christian brotherhood, and a
strive to have the joy ot t e of God’s mercy even in the selection spiritual regeneration that would
their hearts. They rea ze made of pestilence : “ And David prohibit the exaction of usury and
only salvation is Christ. said to God : I am in a great strait ; the cutting of wages. Bat the Holy
life they all should be familiar, ine bu( w u better lbat , should fall into Father was too wise a student of 
great lessons He taught, by worn ana |he bacde ol tbe Lord ( for His human nature to think that these 
example, should be known c"’' mercies are many ) than into the motives of themselves would be
The doctrines of the , hands of men." And hence Porga sufficient to deter men from evil
founded, as the ark cite ' tory, the place where Souls suffer habits so long indulged in. And so
tion, Bhould be studiea an tor a time after death on account nt he realized that for a permanent
by them. They should a requen tbejr eins, Is no denial of God’s remedy, the monopoly of capital 
ere of the sacraments n« iu • jU8tioe ; for it is He who has right- must be broken end the worker made
Tbeir lives, in a wora, e on e (a[iy determined its sufferings es tbe independent.
such as would edify all, an e an aatja(aotion after death which He This he pointed out could be accom 
open profession of what t ey e leva wm acoept for forgiven sin. Neither plished by the diffusion of owner- 
within their hearts. ... is it a dental ot God’s merov, for it ship. This is the most far reaching

It is only in this way tna y w purifies and makes ready the longing reform in the encyclical. Compared
be able to 866 Balva,mn o 80ni (or jbe undimmed vieinn of with it all other recommendations 
God.” They should not, nowever, oe Hjm to whom Hahacuo spoke in hie are but secondary. However, it 
satisfied to see it themse ves , u jnapited prophecy : ‘ Thy eyes are it does not seem to hove received
they also should be the means o ^0Q pnre t0 bebujd evil and Thou from students the attention which it 
causing others to see It. s vti CBnst not look on Iniquity." deserves. Yet it was the great Leo
be possible only when t ey s ow >pbat Qod has created such a XIlI's practical and permanent onto 
forth their belief in their aai y lives, temparary home for both His justice for tbe evils in the modern industrial 
and let their religion manifest Itself Bnd me metC!i i w6 know from oat system. He says : “ the lew there
in their every word, ana in a e r Catholic faith. We believe in Purge fore should favor ownership and Its 
actions. Not a religion mat is tQry be0Bna6 jt jB the teaohiug of the policy should he to induce es many 
feigned or exaggerated, ont a true church. Christ has safeguarded the as possible ot the humbler class to 
religion of the heart one t a gives aoonraoy 0{ tbat teaching by His become owners. Many excellent 
unction to words, merit to actions, divine promise of inerrancy. 1 bold results will follow from this. First 
and works a saintly to aea°e ovar firmly, so runs the Tridentine Pro of all property will become more 
others. The Catholic oan l us o (6Baj0n 0j paitb, “ that there is a equally divided ; if working people 
much for that pant or nnmanlty pargatory and that the souls detained can be encouraged to look forward 
which oso Hates with tne wotm, a° tbere Bre helped by the suffrages of to obtaining a share in the land, the 
makes no real progress in tne spirit. jba fajtnful."—The Sentinel of the gulf between vast wealth and sheer 
Now and then, at least, wor lings gjeBBed sacrament. poverty will be bridged over, and
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MR. GASPARD DUBORD

159 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
‘-For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and my general 
health was very bad. I consulted a 
physician and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions,' 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try *Fruit-a-tives9 and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of *Fruit-a 
tlvcs\ I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made mo completely well.

My digestion and general health 
nre splendid—all of which 1 owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

GASPARD DUBORD.

50c.a box,G for $2.50, trial size,25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
•'~-dt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

DIFFUSED OWNERSHIP

am

are

BARE SILVER CROSS STOLEN 
FROM CHURCH AND MELTED 

DOWN

Milan, November 17.—Chalices, 
pyxes and the famous Byzantine 
silver-gilt cross, which were stolen 
from the Gravedona parish church 
on Lake Como, have been melted by 
a jeweler to whom the thieves sold 
them, and ere forever lost to the 
world's treasury of art. Antiquar
ians long regarded the cross as one 
of tbe finest specimens of Byzantine 
craftsmanship. The chalices and 
pyxes were rare examples of Four
teenth Century artistry.

Through tbe confession cf one of 
the sacrilegious robbers, it hee been 
learned that a former attendant at 
the chnrch planned the theft. He 
explains that he was tempted to 
commit the crime by the effets be 
received from numerous English 
speaking visitors to purchase the 
relic at its weight in gold. The 
culprits probably would have escaped 
detection tint for the fact that one of 
the three in the robbery dropped a 
pocketbook containing pipers that 
identified him as a military deserter. 
They were traced and captured the 
same evening.

When t^e police learned the name 
of the Milan jeweler to whom the 
precious objects had been sold they 
hastened to his shop, bnt were too 
late. The jeweler had already placed 
them in a crucible and ail were 
melted.

Tbs Bvzantine crise was valued at 
a million francs. The thieves sold it 
and the chalices and pyxes for 610 
francs.

care

The éducation which does not 
tend to dev» lop all the God giving 
faculties of the child—the physical, 
the intellectual, the practical, the 
patriotic, and the religious — is not 
doing all that it should to promote 
the temporal and the spiritual wel
fare ot the future citizens of our 
country.

IlLYMYER/dbK
K CHURCH uTAuai

1?CIm^nnsflfi Foundry Co^cfnolnnall. 0.

mm orrai belli
SWEETER, MORI DUE-

Duplex Envelopes
for Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Large Small 
Quantity Duplex Single Single

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
60 to 99 Sets .21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17} 16} 15}
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex . 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months... 3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

Catholic Record
LONDON CANADA

THE “FLU” 
Dare Not Return

The * * Flu * * will certainly get a 
warm réception this winter if it dares 
rIiow its ugly head in our peaceful 
midst, for the people nre confident 
now that they can dtf.l it such a 
«mashing blow it will never survive 
In every village, town and city iu 
Canada, families are fortifying them 
BclviH with the greatest “Flu’ 
munition known lo science—Buck 
ley’s Bronchitis Mixture, 
eovidm, etc.—the advance guards of 
Fin ..re met with withering fire, and 

| relief from, those troubles is suro 
I every time. One hundred thousand 
! Canadians * re only too willing to tes

tify to the great healing power this 
remedy contains. It has conquered 
coughs of 35 yearsf standing. It can
not fail to cio for you what it lias 
done for others. You have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose, as it is 
sold under a money-back guarantee 
to banish coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
bronchial asthma and prevent you 
from getting the “Flu.” It is not a 
syrup, hut a scientific mixture, 10 
times stronger than any other cough 
cure. One dose gives instant relief. 
Price, 7.1 cents. Take no substitute. 
None genuine without my signature. 
Ask your druggist or by mail from 
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 142 
MUTUAL ST., TORONTO.

Colds

12

i

Piano Playing Ability 
Means Added Popularity

How often have you wished and wished as you 
stood by and watched someone playing the piano 
at a party, house dance or summer resort, that 
you had taken the trouble to study piano music 
when younger.

Your boy or girl may some day be in the same 
position you are in to-day, wishing and wishing 
he or she had learned to play the piano. The

ShERLOCK'MàNMHG
- 20^ Centim/ IPiaivo -

“DKe J^iaixo wor/Ay of your ffome

because of its purity of tone and its unusually 
strong construction, makes the ideal piano for

any home. Why not order a 
■-===? Sherlock - Manning to-day and

1 start “them” on the road to 
future happiness ?
There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly 

every community. Write us direct for the 
name of the one nearest to you.

Sherlock-Manning 
Piano Co.

MADE IN CANADA

LONDON CANADA

\
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/ lounger boy, returning from »n 
errand, came near.

“Here, Tom," eald the aiplrlng 
youlb In hie turn, "take this tele- 
grim to the offloe."

“ Why don't you take II youreelt ?" 
returned Tom.

“ Become 1'ra buey. Hurry up, 
now ; there's no time to lore."

Not leee did the younger boy rr.eent 
the elder'e ewaggerlng assumption of 
authority than had the elder, that ot 
the cblet 
deliberately took off hie bat, eat 
down before hie dtsk, and cooly 
eald :

Pure, Clean, Preserved & sold only in 
Scaled air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

Weakneei ot mind le betrayed by 
wllllngneai to admit that error may 
be equivalent to the truth.

Ae a rule, memberehlp cf CathoHoe 
in eeotarian eooietlee le prima fade 
evidence ot at lea.t lukewarmneee 
toward Catholic doctrine and prac
tice. It ie only one etep from afflli 
ation with euch organization», to 
attendance at and participation in 
other aotivitiee ol there Protestant 
denomination!!.

Catholic men have no right, by 
affiliation with eectarlau eooietlee to 
encourage error in lie work ot 
deetiuction to faith and morale. 
They do not win the reepect ot either 
Catholioe or Proteetante. Catholic» 
look upon them ae a eort ol rene- 
gadee whole memberehlp in die 
tinotlvely Proteetant organization! le 
eoandaloue and off imive. P roteetanti 
themeelvee neither admire or respect 
Catholica who are weak enough to 
apologize for their religion and to 
admit that there ie little difference 
among the varioua denomination!.

Any man who ie willing to com- 
promiae with error, eacriflcee truth, 
and even moel rigid Proteetante have 
no respect for the timid and cringing 
Catholic. In euch a one they detect 
insincerity, and deepiae him for It. 
He is regarded ae unprincipled and 
sycophantic. Hla motives are ques
tioned, and while he may be toler
ated, be ie always held in veiled 
contempt.

The boasted liberality (?) of recre
ant Catholics ie only a subterfuge by 
which they claim liberty to deny the 
truth, or, to mingle it with error. 
Liberality of this kind is the remit 
of actual indifference to genuine 
Catholicity.—Boston Pilot,

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN Why Not Make Your Will?FIND TIME OR MAKE IT
Opportunity lapped at a door 
With a chance for Ihe brother 

within ;
He rapped till hie Angara were lore, 
And muttered : “Come on, let me iri't 
He#e ie eomething 1 know you can

Economical It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you ippoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SAUDA"!!do ;
Here's a hill I know you can climb." 
Bui the brother inside very quickly 

replied :
" Old fellow, I haven't got time."

clerk. Wherefore he

Who was yonr servant lastOpportnnily wandered along 
In search of a man who would rise. 
He eald to the indolent throng :
“ Hero's a chance for the fellow who 

triee."
But eooh of them sold with a smile : 
" 1 wish I could do it, but I'm very 

busy,
Very buey today, and I'm sorry to

BS74

Used in Millions ot Tea-Pots Daily
year ? ’

The chief clerk bad already re
turned to his desk at the other eod 
ot the cilice, and paid no attention 
to this Interesting conversation. 
Bnl the aspiring youth, still rank
ling with the thought ot the superior 
manner in which the chief clerk had 
addressed him, and still further 
enraged to see that his own authority 
was not respected, slapped the tele
gram down on the desk before the 
other boy, and exclaimed :

“ You'll take I ant to the office or 
I’ll know the reason why."

' You were told to take 16, and 
you'd better do it, retorted the 
younger boy.

" Well, I've got something else to 
do," (the tail cf the monkey in the 
comio picture was not yet finished,) 
"and I tell you to do it."

At this moment the clock struck 12. 
Work stopped as it by magic. Offloe 
boys and clerks disappeared as if 
drawn by a magnet, the megnet of 
dinner.

Even the chief clerk vanished, and 
the disputante, without coming to 
any di Unite conclusion, passed out 
together, wrangling ae they went and 
left the important messogs on the 
desk.

And theie Hermann a few moments 
afterward found it.

Hermann was too ignorant — 
"green" the boys would have said 
—to oarry the ineseage to the man
ager, who wee still in his private 
offloe, and doubtless supposed that 
the telegram had been sent long ago ; 
be was too ooneeientione to ignore it. 
Had he not beard the manager 
order it eent immediately, as it was 
important? And ae it was left las he 
presumed by accident, for he had not 
heard the recent debate,) was it not 
his duty to take the message to the 
office ?

He did not stop to think about it, 
but raiyeiih it to the office ot the 
telegraü company, after which he 
went back to bis frugal meal ; and 
when the meal was finished and the 
noon hour was over, he was sent ont 
upon another errand.

Meanwhile the other boys, whose 
guilty consciences bad made them 
miserable, were quietly and anxious
ly bunting for the missing telegram, 
an uneasiness that was not rendered 
lighter by the voice of the manager 
asking :

“Mr. Rule, did you send that tele
gram ?' *

“ Oh. yes,” replied Mr. Rule, with 
alacrity. “ Chester copied it at 
once."

“ Chester," continued the manager,
" did you take the telegram to the
office ?"

Chester approached with a shame
faced air.

“ I copied it."
“I asked whether you took it to 

the offloe ?"
‘ No—no, Bit."
“ Why not."
" I—I told Tom to do it."
The manager’s anger was rapidly 

rising. “Tom."
"Sir?" Slowly.
“ Did you send that message ?"
“ No—sir." Mote slowly still.
' What did you do with it?"
“I— left—it—on—the—desk," very 

slowly indeed.
Being at once the youngest and the While he was io the midst ot this 

smallest in the office, diffident and indignant censure the little messen- 
yielding, a etranger which is gener- get returned.
ally born in an English boy, it is not He stood a moment irresolute, 
strange that he was the offloe drudge, frightened by the exhibition of the 
and an object ol amusement and manager s anger. Bnt catching the 
derision. meaning of it, he came forward and

It mattered very little that he was told the manager wliat he had done, 
willing and obliging— was he not a “ Do yon mean to say that you
Dutchman ? found the message and took it to the

So though» the boys of one to office yourself ?" inquired the aston- 
whom the accident ot birth bad de Ished manager, 
nied a native accent, as they laughed “ Yes, sir." 
immoderately at bu broken English. " Aua why did you do it ?"

Now, io happened one day that " I did think it was right. I heard 
Hermann, buaiiy engaged in filing you tell Mr. Raie to goppy 
away letters near the door of the it right away, un'I did it." 
manager's room, overheard this con- “ Without anybody telling you ?" 
versation : “ Yes, sir."

“ Mr. Rule," said the manager. “ My boy1," said the grateful man-
11 Sir ?" answered the clerk. ager, “ you have saved us perhaps
I Here is a telegram that must go $1,000. A boy who will do hie duty

at once. See that it is copied, and whether anyone telle him or not, 
taken to the office without delay." will be a worthy man some day, if

"Yes, Sir." be lives. 1 will sea that you are
II Be snre that it goes promptly. It properly rewarded for your faith

is very important.” iulnese. As for these," pointing to
“It shall be sent immediately, the two crestfallen lade, “il they 

Sir." are ever again guilty of such stupid-
But far be it from the dignity of ity, obstinacy and neglect, it will be

a chief clerk to perform the service the last time here ; they will be die-
of this kind where there are inferiors charged."
to ba commanded. Thus brought to the manager’s

Glancing around, hie eye fell upon notice, Hermann rapidly advanced 
an aspiring youth who was bending from one position to another. He 
his whole energies and mighty soon began to Improve, both in attire 
talents to the execution ot a comic and in language, 
picture upon a piece of blotting 
paper. « ,

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTOSOUL ATROPHY you did it to one nf My least breth
ren, you did it to Me,"—The Sentinel 
of the Blessed Saorame it.It is a well known fact that limbe 

ot the body when not used become 
atrophied, that Is flabby, weak and 
unfit lor exertion, Without co oper 
ation by activity ot every part ot the 
body the process ot food assimilation 
cannot be accomplished. Where 
activity ie wanting, there the 
famished condition is first felt, which, 
however, has a debilitating r,aoiion 
on the whole a j stem. Man cannot 
be dead in part and very much alive 
as a whole.

The same applies to our mind.
Unless we exercise our memory, it 
losee its tenacity and readiness of 
reproduction. If even an educated 
person only absorbe the thoughts of 
others and never engages in original 
thinking, hie reasoning powers be
come lazy and dull. And it etande 
to reason that the neglect ol one 
or the other ot these faculties has 
a detrimental effect on the whole 
Intellectual life. No one can be 
a good reaeoner wltbont memory, 
because he cannot hold in his mind 
the data with which to spin out a 
process ot solid reasoning. A good 
memory without rtasoning powers Is 
even worse, for an individual of this 
sort falls short of the very definition 
of man ae a rational being. We do 
not say that, philosophically speak
ing, be must not be ranged under 
the species of men, but in practical 
life be will never fill the bill of 
a man.

All this has been said by way 
of introduction to the subject of soul 
atrophy. We have etarted with 
analogies. By soul we mean here 
the spiritual life ot man ; conscience, 
faith, hope, charity, and all the other 
things that are comprised under the 
head ol religion. Now we maintain 
that these spiritual faculties ate 
deadened by disuse, if a man's 
transgressions are allowed to accum-
r^a^hi? ^conscience°U «, Edison has revived in ,o,e 
inevitably doomed to extinction, u quarter, the discussion about the
the mind never or only rarely dwells | m“orta,uï °* th® T He C'aitm! 
on the truths ol rel.glon, faith will ! to be able to construct an apparatus 
disappear. And so it will go with so delicate that through it an investi 
the rest ol the soul's faculties. An =an eDbe>k >n communication
atrophy in one part will have a with the spirit #otld and gain proof 
sinister influence on the whole, tor I E* ««• ,n^ ,ot llIe aMer deatb'
the spiritual life of the soul ie one. W1‘h Mr' Edl"on • «■

Of atrophy we can properly speak , “°» concerned. Notwithstanding the 
only in the case of those whose -venlor e wizardry we know that an 
spiritual life had once hern devel instrument can not be produced that 
oped. Unfortunately there are many ! «« btld86 ‘bo ,cbaB“ bet”een ‘ba 
who nrver learn that they have a and «pir tuai worlds. But
soul. Deserving of oompaeelon as »,itb Mr' BdUnn, view, or lack 
these are, they are not as badly eff of views on mmorta ty t is differ- 
ae those who have kill d thiir soul. ant- Here 16 a maUer tbat Tlta11?
Alas! their name is legion, because °Pa=er1Da avety “aD; TT 6Dd 
there are many of them. You find chi Id in the world. As Fasca says 
them especially in places where the , AU “« a0‘.lcnB and thoughts turn 
priest seldom goes. They have 1D °°8 direction or other according 
unlearned to go to Maes, to cocf ,se BB ‘bare U or not a hope of eternal 
their eius, to receive Communion, happl-W. bo that t is impossible 
and even to pray. Sermons, II by 60 tak6 etep with sense of judg 
„ ,_. ment unless we regulate it in retard
“aie^ themyuntoTb“d-they ar'u «0 this point, which ought .0 be our 

• v . r, • ninixAinno ultimate aim. The immortality ofSSAâi ■»-s XHK, RRÂIIT5FI1Ii...h...»imo dlauam ul

Blaoll'o f S8Îmm ........................
agreed that it takes a miracle oi ?lalm tbet 0U,r PerB°na,i“eB pass on SBfaNr ' >
grace to resuscitate a ink,warm to an ther existence or sphere, I do 
Christian from his spiritual torpor, not claim anything, because 1 do no!
Now miracles are the exception, and, know anything about the subject, 
fearful as the thought is, we seem Fot ‘bat motter D0 bumau be,n8 
to diacern the math of final reproba- »nowe. ,,
Men on those Catholioe who, through In tbiB last statement Mr. Edison 
their own negligence, have brought . For,‘ha immorality of the
this spiritual coma on themselves. B°ul is a truth that the majority 
God e erne to bave abondons* them «f mankind has known end that 
because they forsook Him first. Oh, «very human being canknow. We 
that the tl ought of their plight kD°w » revelat on and we
might strike terror into them, and kn0” ** Irom demoE^'nV on. We 
bring them back to soe for mercy b-^e it on faith that God created 
at the fret of an AU Merciful God 1- man to> His owe. image and lUene.s, 
u io Th« that breathid into H m an

immortal eoul and that this soul 
lives on after death in one of two 
places, either ot reward or punish- 
ment according ae its actions have 
been good or bad. This is the very 
foundation ol the Christian religion.

Man through unaided reason can 
end has arrived at the conclu ion 
that the soul is immortal. Among 
the pagans Confucius, Zoroaster,
Socrates, Plato, and Cicero 1 ave 
upheld it. And this belief wus even 
more firmly rooted in the hearts 
ot the masses than in the heads 
of the philosophers. In every age 
and in every country mankind has 
believed in the continued life of the 
soul. From this universality of 
belief in immortality we can deduce 
that it is an Innate, inslinctive 
requirement ot nature, which all 
rational thought is impelled to 
demand, tor it is the original dowry 
cf the soul, which itself Is the like
ness and breath of the Everlasting 
God.

This argument from universal 
belief is the touchstone ot the other 
proofs which are derived from the 
nature of the soul and of God’s perfec
tions. The moral proof is based on 
the fitness of things. God has given a 
la w which is implanted in the hearts

are not always rewarded nor the 
wicked punished. Therefore the 
justice ot God demands that there 
must be another life where observ
ance of law can be rewarded.and its j 
disobedience pnnishrd. Unless snob j 
a future life exists, the Creator would 
be in the position ot making wise 
laws and oaring not if they were 
observed. Bnt we cannot enppose 
that the wise, just and powerful God 
would thus stultify Himself. And to 
we believe In a future life. — ,, .r

The scientific proof of imroortalltr ; 
is based upon the indestructibility of 1 jKh, JÈ 
matter. The soul is spiritual, it 
cannot be divided, because it has 
no parts, and therefore cannot be 
annihilated and therefore by its very 
nature it will last forever. In other 
words It ie immortal.

Materialists claim that everything
is matte, and that we need give no THICK, SWOLLEN BLINDS
heed to the things ot the spirit or 
ol religion. Such Is the altitude 
ot most non Catholic scientists.
Through intellectual pride, through 
false notions of human liberty they 
refuse to have their thoughts or 
actions curtailed by beliefs that can- 
not be brought with n the sphere also other Bunches or Swellings. Noblister, 
of their lira1 ted “ science." — The no hair gone, and horse kept at Wk. Eco- 
p:, — i nomical—only a few drops required at an appli

cation. $2 SO per bottle delivered. Book 3 R free. 
IBSORBIIE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dcalers.01 
delivered. Book "Evidence." free.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 299 Ljmins Bldg., Montreal, Can. 

Aijsoro'oe and Atoorblor Jr. are tnide to ( soldo, i

say
ROMEWARDThat I really haven't got time."

At la9t Opportunity came
To a man who was burdened with

cares,
And said : “ i now offer the same 
Opportunity that has been theirs.
Here's a duty that ought to be done.
It’s a chance if you’ve got the time

to take it."
Said the man with a grin : " Come

along, pass it in.
I'll either find time, or 1’U make 11."

Of all the excuses there are 
By which this old world ie accursed, 
This “ haven't got time " ie by far 
The poorest, the feeblest, the worst.
A delusion it is, and a snare ;
If Ihe habit ie yours, you should

shake it,
For if you want to do what is offered

to you
You'll find time to do it, or make it.

-Detroit Free Frees
HOW TO KILL A SOCIETY

1. Don't come.
2. If yon do come, come late.
8. if too wet ot too dry, too hot or 

too cold, don’t think of oomiog,
4. Kick it yon are not appointed 

on a committee, aud if you are ap
pointed, never attend a committee 
meeting.

6. Don’t have anything to say 
when yon are called upon.

6. If you do attend a meeting, find 
fault with the proceedings and work 
done by other members.

7. Hold back your dues, or don't 
pay them at all.

8. Never bring a friend whom yon 
think might join.

9. Don't do anything more than 
yon can possibly help to further the 
association's interest ; then, when a 
few take off their coats and do

, things, howl that the club is run by 
a clique.—The Tablet.

SYCOPHANTIC CATHOLICS 
It is much to be regretted that 

some of our young men do not seem 
to understand that they endanger 
their Catholic faith and give scandal
ously bad example when they become 
members cf societies that are dir
ectly under the control of heretical 
denominations.

Some ol these youths, wishing to 
explain snob action, flatter them
selves that they are broad minded, 
progressive, and possess a larger view 
ol life than others who draw the 
oread line closely in religions mat
ter». Affiliation of this kind ie) evi
dence, not of breadih ot mind, but ot 
sycophancy.

It is not a larger view ot life which 
makes them associate with men who 
deny the divinity ol our Lord ; who 
in word and deed repudiate the doc 
trines, Sacraments aod practices of 
the Catholic Church ; whose ideas of 
God, religion, education and morality 
are hosed upon principles that are 
falsa and pernicious ; whose ignor
ance ot Catholic faith and history is 
simply dense ; men who have been 
trained in and surrounded by an 
atmosphère of misrepresentation and 
prejudice ; men, who are under the 
direction ot sectarianism. Surely 
consort wita influences like these ie 
not evidence of genuine and sturdy 
faith in all the sacred truths which 
the Catholic COurch believes, teaches 
and practices.

It is an old maxim that “ as a man 
thinks, so be is." And while we may 
have respect far many amiable quali
ties possessed by Protestants, beoauee 
at times, even unoonsolously, they 
live according to Catholic principles, 
their environment has been so differ
ent from that of Catholics that their 
view of Goa’s law, of home, of morale, 
of marriage, of divorce, of religious 
duties, of life, death and eternity is 
vague, so weak, so full cf vitally 
dangerous errors that it is replete 
with peril to Catholics who are 
brought in contact with it in sec 
larian associations.

To seek membership in each organ
izations ie not excusable under the 
plea that financial success and social 
prestige are gained thereby. The 
end does not justify the means in 
this case. The nrioe paid is too great. 
It is not permitted to sell our Cath
olic faith and birthright for a mess 
ot pottage. “ What shall it profit a 
man to gain the whole world, if he 
lose his eoul ? '

Besides there is no dearth of social 
or basinees organizations in which 
Catholics and non-Catholios may 
meet on the basis ot mutual interest 
and good fellowship without any 
sacrifice ol religious^convictions.

When Catholics' join societies 
which are attached to any heretical 
denomination, they exceed the 
bounds ot social and business 
requirements and they give offense 
to sincere Catholics who regard euch 
actions as indication that the faith 
ot these trimmers has become 
eeooudary to servility.

Real breadth of mind ie shown by 
inflexible devotion to the truth.

UNMISTAKABLE TREND NOTED AMONG
I’BOTESTANTS IN SWITZERLAND

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Paris, Nov. 12.—There ie to be 

noted among the Protestante of 
Switzerland an unmistakable trend 
toward Roms, especially in the case 
of theological students. Lausanne 
and other cities offer the most Im
portant examples of this movement. 
Some pious Protestants, dissatisfied 
with the trulls ol the Reformation, 
an turning instinctively to the Cath
olic Church. Many are coming back 
into the fold.

One prominent Proteetant pastor Is 
on the point of conversion to the 
ancient Kai h. Another pastor has 
introduced in his service pravere for 
the dead. The result has baen a 
larger afendanca at hie services.

This Homeward tendency can not 
yet be compared to the “ Oxford 
Movement ” in England, in the 
middle of the laet century, but it is 
strong enough to justify the remark 
made recently by a Protestant:

" The fashion ie now to become a 
Catholic."

Protestant churches in Switzer
land are showing a dispodlion to 
ii unite. The age of mdividnallsm in 
religion has laestd or Is passing as 
the necessity ot reunion asserts 
itself. A new evidence if this tend
ency Is the proposal for union he 
tween the two great Protestant 
groups, the national and state sup
ported body and the independent 

I churches.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Crlde
The Unie fur Vapo-Creeohrc in nt the first 
indication of a cold or aore throat. It is simple 
to use. you just li^ht the little lamp that 
vaporizes the (’reeolcno and place it near the 
bed. 'i he soothing antiheptic vapt-r n 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases 
soreness end congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping tough, 

Spaimodic Croup, Inftnrsza. 
Bronchitis, Coughs, N«sl 
Catarrh a n <1 Asthma. 
Cresolcne has been used 
fur the pant 40 years. 
___ jcnefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

BOLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLtNF. CO.,

Lceming-Miles Bldg. 
Montreslm

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

‘THAT SWEET, SWEET SONG"
Somewhere I have read a story 
01 a bird with a wounded wing,
And how ere the cruel arrow struck 
He would mount to the sky and 

sing ;
Far np in toe deep blue ether 
He sang all the livelong day,
And the notes of hie soog came softly 
FromAhe cloud lands far away.
One day a hunter saw him light 
On the limb of a willow tree.
He bent hie bow and an arrow flew 
As true as true could be ;
The bird from the tree fell flatter

ing ;
No more could he soar and sing,
But there in the grass he must stay, 

alas 1
Because ot a wounded wing.
But io, from among the willows 
'lhat border a murmuring stream 
A eoog came np on the evening air 
Ae sweet ae a reetful dream ;
The notes were tinged with eadneee, 
With suffering and with pain,
But in them now was a harmony 
Of a nobler, loftier strain.
A message of inspiration 
To all who pass it brings,
For among earth’s human beings 
There are many with wounded 

wiogs ;
And they forget their worry, 
Discouragement and care 
In that sweet, sweet song that floats 

along
On the wings of the evening air.

—In Portland Oregonian

THE LITTLE DUTCHMAN

/vBSORBIne

He is truest to the past who mes 
it and its .victories as gateways 
through which he must piss, with
out lingering to the future.
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When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

maketyou want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modem. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room^an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

LENOXHOTEL
Hie name was Hermann—a little 

fair skinned, white haired boy, with 
a wide month, blue eyes, high fore
head, dressed, moreover, in a style 
that gave him the appearance of be
ing a little old man rather than a 
young boy ; with a fiat green cap, a 
short blue jacket, a long black vest 
and wide, shaoelcss trousers. And 
they called him " The Little Dutch
man."

N'Y-'-r7'BUFFALO. :
\
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is a good illustration of 
the wonderful values shown 
in Ilallam’s 1921 Book of 
Fur Fashions—which will 
be sent to you

W-
~e

m FREE: :

It contains 48 pages il
lustrated with reproduc
tions from actual photo
graphs. Page after page is 
packed with beautiful bar
gains in Fur Coats and Sets 
all at ‘‘trapper to wearer” 
prices.

Every Hallam Vr.r Gar
ment is sold with this 
GUARANTEE—If a Hal
lam Fur Garment docs not 
satisfy you when you re
ceive it simply send it back 
and we will at once return 
your money in full.

Hallam’s is the only firm 
in Canada selling Furs 
exclusively by mail from 
trapper to wearer and guar
anteeing them. No matter 
where you live (in Canada) 
the prices are the same to 
everybody—every1where.

ua' send
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THE ABANDONED SOULS IS:-.:V .

*
mSome very holy persons make their 

principal work and the object of their 
desires the assistance cf the souls in 
Purgatory, and especially the most 
abandoned souls, They seem to 
obtain all blessings for soul and body 
through their prayers and other good 
works for these poor souls. In fact, 
some people when they want any 
favor, merely get a Mass offered for 
the abandoned souls in Purgatory, or 
do some good work for them, and 
they are seldom dies ppolntad in their 
request.

This is only what we might expect, 
because there is no work more pleas 
ing to the Sacred Heart tbau the 
assistance of these poor souls. In 
this world, if we saw a person hungry 
or naked, and we assisted him, it 
would be a most merpotlous work, 
and a work for which we might 
expect a great reward, both here and 
hereafter. Oar Lord will say to the 
good on the Laet Day : “ I was 
hungry, and you gave Ms to eat. 1 
was toirsty and you gave Mo to 
drink." The good will say : “ When 
did we see Tt.ee hungry or thirsty ? '
Our Lord will answer : “ As long as of men. But in this life the gtod

M
Black Manchurian 

Wolf .Scarf is of medium 
quality, glossy, durable 
and hard wearing. 
Trimmed with paws, 
heads and tails and 
measures about 47 inches 

about 7 inches wide.

veved to you

1

In. length and n 
Lined with Poplin 
M 375. Scarf, delivt

Muff to match h made pillow shape, 
large and roomy, with cosy, soft bed. It is 
trimmed with head and tail and lined with 
satin Venetian. Complete with wn I cord
M^Tg'.1 Muff, delivered to you 

The above scarf or 
iptly on receipt of n

ADDRESS IN FUll. AS BELOW

$8.00
More aud mcra responsibility was 

placed upon him. Hie thorough 
honesty, industry, his constant cheer
fulness, his willingness and iut.rest 
in the business commended him to 
his employers' favor made him 
valuable to them. Until at last 
Hermann, the “ Little Dutchman,” 
outdistanced all the other clerks and 
became manager himself.—The An
gélus.

t
Here, Chester," exclaimed the 

chief dark, in a peremptory tone, 
“ copy this telegram and send il 
right away. Don't wait a minute."

Thus abruptly disturbed in hie 
absoriblng occupation, the aspiring 
youth took the piece of paper with 
a fiery impnlse to throw it bank in 
the chief clerk's face, bu) thinking 
better of it, he sullenly arose and 
proceeded to take an impression 
from it in a copy-book with an iron

muff will be sent

>
The Largest in Out 
Line in Canada

Best of all Is it to preserve every 
thing in a pure still heart, and let 
there be for every pulse a thanks 
giving, and for every breath a eong_

TORONTO( Department No. 1052)press.
While slowly and unwillingly per

forming hla daty, another and a
y

_____________________
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HomeBank-Cinim
(ha Catholic Cemetery for burial, 
The foneral wee attended by two 
of her eletere, Mre. Bateman of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Beeela of 
Toronto, a> well ae by a large con
course of friends from New Hamburg 
and vicinity.

In the midst of the conditions 
which face them these priests work 
as beat they can for the welfare of 
their flocks. The spiritual needs of 
the peasants of the region require 
perhaps even more of the priests at 
present if only on account of one 
difficulty alone among those which 
stand out in post war conditions. 
They need to have their morale 
especially well kept up in the face of 
an insidious relief organization fin
anced by avowed opponents of the 
Christian fsttb,

The fact that American non-Gath- 
olio organizations are carrying on a 
great propaganda in France provides 
a real daeger to the welfare of the 
faith. In the face of this danger 
destitute priests of rural France 
have a difficult task. Their ruined 
sanctuaries in many cases have won 
the interest of distant people in 
better clrcumetanoee, and relief 
work and the furnishing of needed 
facilities are going on in various 
places.

The task of saving the faith for the 
coming generation is one of the great

enoe of the poor immigrants in New 
York, with its rotten system and 
countless pitfalls, will no longer 
exist. The immigrant must be met 
with a welcome and treated with 
every consideration.

The enthusiasm of Archbishop 
Hanna, in his outline of the move
ment, made it clear that no mistake 
was made when the Council in Wash 
ington ignored the matter of distance 
and made him president of the 
executive committee.

The ptogress of the " Catholic 
Welfare Council ’’ will be watched 
with interest by all who have the 
welfare of the Nation at heart, and 
I left the presence of the Archbishop 
of San Francisco with a feeling that 
I had caught at least a part of 
that vision which the leaders of the 
movement possess.

PROTESTANT PASTOR.: Solid Gold
PAYS HIGH TRIBUTE TO il PlatedWELFARE COUNCIL

(N. C. W, C. Now» Service)

" The most remarkable fact in the 
religions history of the United Slates, 
with its 106,000,000 of people, gath
ered from every nation under Heaven, 
is the power of adaptation of the 
Roman Catholic Church," declares 
the Rev. Frederick W. Clampett, who 
resigned his pulpit in a local Protes
tant church to act as a special writer 
on the San Francisco Examiner.

Dr. Clampett, who was an army 
chaplain in France, has paid high 
tribute, in a recent article, to the 
work of the National Catholic Wel
fare Council, which he characterizes 
ae .the “ boldest, the most daring 
project «launched by any Church in 
the English-speaking world."

Dr. Clampett's article is as follows:
The recently organized 

Welfare Council " has aroused keen 
interest in the church at large.

The genius of the Roman Catholic 
Church for organization is equal to 
her wisdom in the method of applied 
tion. In the iplene, published up to 
date, the foundation is eo deep and 
the scope of the work eo practical 
and far-reaching that the leaders of 
well established religious commun
ions are alive to its significance.

It is by far the boldest, the most 
daring project ever set in motion by 
any chnrch in this country.

It is viewed in many quarters as a 
challenge to a critical world.

The alleged failure of the modern 
church to meet the crying needs of 
sin sick, disorganized society is the 
charge heard on all sides. Is the 
church alive to the necessity of meet
ing those needs ? The answer hae 
been made in terms of action.

With this thought in mind, 1 will 
venture to assert that this move
ment is the boldest, most dating pro
ject launched by any church in the 
English speaking world. Its bold
ness is more pronounced in the light 
of similar movements, outside of her 
pale. The “ Interohurch World 
Movement," the greatest of all Pro
testant allied efforts in this land, 
has come to grief. The nation-wide 
campaign of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church is at this time in the center 
of a struggle which has not meas
ured up to the standard.

Both of these projects called for 
drastic steps to meet dire needs, 
so that the keynote of both was 
" service." At this crisis the Roman 
Catholic Church has sponsored a 
movement that will demand millions 
of dollars and ceaseless activities 
in the things that are fundamental 
to the nation’s welfare.

The most remarkable fact in the 
religious life of the United States, 
with its 105,000,000 of people, gath
ered from every nation under Heaven, 
is the power of adaptation of the 
Roman Catholic Church. She minis
ters to the conditions of a cosmo
politan nation, the most critical, the 
most modern, the most fastidious on 
record. The chnrch that can justify 
her claims to live and thrive on 
American soil can fulfill her mission 
in any part of the world.

These thoughts were running 
through my mind as I hastened to 
meet Archbishop Hanna by appoint
ment, graciously granted in the midst 
of a busy day. The results of that 
visit are here set forth and will be 
found truly fundamental in matters 
relating to .the nation's highest 
welfare.

The “ Catholic Welfare Council ” 
was organized for the purpose of 
concentrating the powers of the 
Church on the strengthening of the 
temporal and spiritual welfare of the 
nation. It calls for a survey of con
ditions throughout the continent.
This survey will deal with the prob
lems of the home. 1'he Archbishop 
insists that the home is the unit 
of the nation, not the State, and 
upon its integrity will depend the 
future stability of national life.
Therefore, the sanctity of the borne 
will be emphasized, the problems 
of child life, involved in education, 
moral safeguarding, etc.; the develop
ment of societies for the moral edn 
cation of girls, through physical 
training, etc.; the development of 
such agencies as the Knights of 
Columbus for young men, the con
serving of the forms that were set 
in motion during the War and apply
ing the same to the conditions of 
the normal life ; a prominent place 
will be given to the matters of 
immigration. These are simply a 
few of the features of a movement eo 
wide as to make a complete survey 
impossible.

The heart of the Archbishop 
seemed to be most deeply touched by 
the movement in behalf of the home 
and the child. The failure of our 
Public school system to include moral 
and religious culture is the chief 
reason for the parochial schools of the 
Roman Catholic Chuich throughout 
the country. 11 Tne Catholic C urch 
is not hoi tile to the Public school 
system. That system is excellent as 
far as it goes, but the Church insists 
that there shall be a moral and relig
ious education as a foundation."
The testimony of such a man as the 
well known Rabbi, Dr. Hirsch, of 
Chicago, is worth noting. Haia d:
“ The best minds of the Nation now 
agree that there must be some 
system of mo.at training in the 
Public schools. The Catholic Church 
has long h> Id this ojutsotiou and 
that, Church is undoubtedly correct 
in its insistence that education must 
be more than the more acquisition of 
knowledge."

Immigration pres nts many acute 
problems that must bo faced. Soon 
the tide of immigration will sweep 
with greater force than ever towards onto or in temporary shelters. These 
our shores and San Francisco will places are devoid of comforts of 
be a port of call. Tne past expert- civilized life.

RosaryPurpose of Banking
Every dollar deposited with the 
bank is a dollar applied towards 
the financing of home industries 
or, business enterprise. It is at once 
thrift and expert finance to maintain a 
service account

mg Beautiful
Imitation
Stones

Postage
Free

MBS. ANN O RHENAN

Al tho family residence, Glenelg 
Street, Lindsay, Mrs. Ann Gseeean, 
widow of the late Jemes Gsennen, 
passed away very quietly, Teeiday 
morning, November 2!!rd, after an 
lllneie of less than a week.

Mrs. Greenen was a daughter of 
the late Patrick Murphy, a widely 
known and highly respected pioneer 
ol Ope, and possessed a fond of Inter
esting details ol the early history of 
Lindsay. Her death Is lamented not 
only by her sorrowing family, hat by 
a large circle of relatives and friends 
who appreciated her many sterling 
qualities.

As a member of St. Mary's congre
gation, Mrs. Greenen was remarkable 
for piety, charity toward! the poor, 

, ..... , . ... , and zeal for the cauee of religion. A
works which the priests of the region WOman of means, " she opened her 
are facing, and the work which they 
accomplish in this field should go 
down in the history of France ae one 
of the brightest features of the 
period of reconstruction.

VX-V

$1.00
18 Inches long. In the following exquisite 
colors -<'ry still. Topaz, Amethyst, Sapphire, 
Jet, Kmerald, Rose and Aquamarine. Stale 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put np in velvet or silk lined l

Branches end OonnecIlona Throughout Canada
London I 394 Richmond Street I«EÎT?» 
Offices I 1445 Dundaa St. East Diet-tot.

W. E. Blake & Son
Cathelic Church Supplies limited

123 Church St., Toronto, Ont.LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
KOMUKA LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE MIDDLEMISS

HOLY FATHER'S ANCESTOR WAS 
BISHOP IN CHINA“ Catholic CATHOLICSMALL ALTAR WANTED 

IF any priest has a small altar for sale pleasO 
address Box 22 I, Catholic Rhcouu, London, 
Out., stating dimension* and prive. 2199-4

TEACHERS WANTED FORBOOKS(By N. C. W. C. News Service)

Pope Benedict's latherly Interest 
in Chinese missions — testified on 
varions occasions—is attributed by 
many to the fact that his great grand 
uncle, Monsignor Bernardin della 
Cbieea, a Franciscan, was Bishop ol 
Pekin and consecrated the first, and 
thns far, the only native Bishop of 
China.

Monsignor della Chies» was born 
in Venice, in 1648, and at an early 

joined the Franciscans. He 
went to China In 1680 as representa
tive of Pops Innocent XI., with the 
title of Administrator General of 
China.

When tho See cf Pekin was created 
In 1690, Monsignor della Chieea was 
appointed Bishop, bat he could not 
make hie residence in the city be
cause of the hostility of tbe Em
peror, and visited the capital only 
when tbe ruler was absent. The 
Chinese Bishop consecrated by Mon- 
signor della Cbieea was Gregory 
Lopez. The consecration took place 
in Pekin in 1685.

Monsignor della Cbieea died in 
1721. after forty yeere of hit life bed 
been spent In missionary labors 
among the Chinese.

CATHOLIC
HOMESqualified teaohor for P. 8. S. No. i 

Brougham. Dut U;h to commence Jaii. .'Ini. 1921. 
Apply 'stating qualification, experience and 
salary wanted to Titos. H. Moore, ( ala bogie, 
Out., care of H. 1). (ivaph.

WANTED a
hand to tbe needy and stretched ont 
her hands to tbe poor." Nor was her 
charity confined to tbe home town. 
She was one of the few lay persons 
Interested In tbe work of Church 
extension. 81. Joseph's Chapel, Sept- 
lies, stands a memorial of her sym
pathy with struggling parishes in the 
sparsely settled parts of tbe country.

There is a dignity and a beauty In \ The deceased leaves to mourn her 
the liturgy of tbe Church, which oar- death three sons and seven dangh- 
rise ite lesson of appreciation for the tere : Sister Perpstna and Sister 
mysteries represented. Tbs respect- Helen of St. Joseph's Caramonitv, 
ive seasons of tbe liturgical year Peterborough ; Messrs. Peter end Pat- 
likewise indicate a correlation of re- j rick of Ope ; Mr. Joseph of Carbon, 
liglous truths, which may be all the Alberto ; Mrs. Daniel Fsrrally, Ops ; 
better undtrrfcood frem tbe due Mre. Michael O Keefe, Keene ; Mrs. 
observance of the sacred seasons as Frederick Stienberg, Cameros ; Miss 
they come and go.

Toe liturgical year begins, natur
ally enough, with these weeks thet donee at 0.80 Saturday morning, 
we cell Advent, marking ae they do a November 27lh, and proceeded to St. 
period of penitential prenaratlon for Mary's Church, where the selemn 
the joy of tbe Christmas feast. Id Maas of Reqnlem was enng by Rt. 
the press of modern life, so many of Rev. Mgr. Cosey, V. G. P. A., Rev. J. V. 
lbs significant observances of the McAuley acting as deacon, Rev. A. 
days of faith are now slighted. The Coté as sub deacon. In the tianeto- 
good Catholic, however, does not lose ary were Rev. J. Gniry, Rev. J. Fer- 
eight of tbe spirituel importance of guson and Rev. M. O'Brien, 
these période, nor does such a one 
fail to me tbe opportunities of grace 
attaching to the proper observance 
of the devotion» enjoined by the 
Church.

To observe the feast of tbe coming 
of God in the flesh in the holy the person of Mre. Ellen Burns, 
manner due to so great and glad a widow of the late Michael Barns, 
mystery, a spirit of recollection is Though the deceased had been in 
prescribed for the font weeks preced- poor health for some months, 
ing the feast. To right what may be thought the eud was eo near, and the 
wrong in oar minds and hearts, to sad news of her quits unexpected 
express in prayer and failing and death woe a shock not only to her 
mortification our sense of the an- immediate family but also to a host 
worthiness of our race for the great °* friends, to whom the deseaesd 
honor of God dwelling as One of us; *ady had endeared herself. Blessed 
these high purposes surely constitute with u beautiful disposition sweet- 
sufficient reason for the season of tempered, amiable and possessed of 
Advent, and for its just and holy lh« fluee‘ quality of humor, she 
observance brightened life’s path for those

No Ca holic worthy of the name around her, and in the sunshine of 
hop* to share tbe joy of the het emilo shadows of care departed. 

Chrietmae epirit who fails to make “ Death surely loves a shining mark " 
use of the means of grass and prep- ^be thoeght suggested by tbe 
station, which the Church proposes «udden ending of her pare life, 
to us in this holy season.—Catholic Daik, indeed, is tbe home from which 
Standard and Times. «he was the joy and light ; dimmed

with tears are the eyes that look in 
vain for their beloved " Mother." 
May God in His mercy comfort and 
console the heart broken children.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
llgeut ambitions women over eighteen are 
trained at Ht'. Catharine* Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma counsel? qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particular*, addles* Director of Training 
School. St. Catharines Hospital, Hindi wick 
a 11 u<. Brookl | n, N. Y.

Intel
Co. I

lO OOO TITLES TO 
SELECT FROM

in works of Fiction, Devotion, Medi
tation, etc., etc.

WHEN IN TORONTO 
BE SURE AND VISIT 
OUR BOOK SHELVES

Catalogues for the asking

WANTED a qualified teacher holding a second 
elan* professional certificate for H. S. No. 5, 
Percy, apply Htating salary and experience. 
Dut in* to commence Jan. .‘I. lltil. Apply to 1*. 
J. Doherty, See. Trea*., Hartford, Ont. U. B. 1.

2201-1PREPARE FOR CHRISTMAS!
WANTED for .Separate Catholic 8. 8. No. 7, 
Sandwich South, second via** professional 
teacher. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd. State 
experience and salary to B. A. Hal fold. 
Trea*., B. B. 1. Maidstone, Out.

FARMS FOR SALE
100 ACRES Best of clay loam:
waste ; I acre* bush : J acres extra eo 
orchard : all wire fenced, bank barn filix; 
slu-d 60x30. altio on stone foundation ; 8 room 
frame Jumso ; never falling spring 300 ft. from 
barn; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping : Public school l mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
41 mile* from Parkhill. 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail ami telephone. Good rornls. 
Ou ncr giving up fanning. Apply to Allan 
d l.i i ; Con. 12 VV. Williams, R. it.

odtiRO See.
2201-2

W. E. Blake & SonWANTED for S. S. No, Douro, an exj 
diced qualified teacher. Duties to connut 
Dec. 1*|. This school is close to Pet 
Catholic church and post office. Salai 
per year. Apply to Fred Walsh, Sec., 
Indian River, B. B. No. 2.

ernoro
fr.......
2190-3

LIMITEDCatholic Church Supplies
123 Church SI. Toronto, On!.

ind class professional1
iml experience to J. W. 

. Gnt. 2199-6

WANTED for V.rJl 
teacher for ( 'atholic 
State salary expected i 
Brown. Sec. Treaa., Kc

Hé| Julia and Mist Ethel, Lindsay.
The fanerai left the family reii- Mission Goods

amf Catholic Church Supplies£'WWANTED qualified teacher. ( Normal 
preferred) for Separate School Sex-lion No. 6, 
North Burgess. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary expected to M. E. Mooney, B. B. 1, 
Portlanxt, Ont. 22UI-3 VI. E. Blake & Son, Limited

Toronto, Canada121 Church St.WANTED second class professional teacher 
for < S. S. No. 1. Cornwall, one holding a 
certificate In agriculture preferred. Duties to 

n me nee Jan. 1. Apply, stating salary and 
qualifications to Angus II. < hisholm. See. 
Trees., B. B. No. 1, North field Station. Un \ZS r‘.iii mi*_________________________ 2201-4

teacher wanted for Catholic 
Separate nehool, .section No. 2, Ni piss ing. 
Duties to commence January 3, 1921. State 
salary. Apply to Louis Straus, Sec. Trvas., 
Powassan, R. B. 2. Gnt. 2200-2

f y
MRS. ELLEN BURNS QUALIFIED

ASPREADING THE FAITH IN 
HOLLAND

On Sunday, October 84th, the grim 
reaper, Death, removed from our 
midst a very highly esteemed lady in

e"

Christmas Cribs For Catholic 
HomesWANTED teacher for Bamberg Catholic 

Separate school, with second class certificate, 
also agriculture. Duties to commence after 
New Year. Salary according to experience. 
Address J. W. Hartlcib, See. Trea*.. Bamberg, 
Ont. 2200-2

CONVERSIONS ANNUALLY NUMBERED 
ABOUT 1,000 DURING LAST FEW 

YEARS
Have a Crib in Your Home 

for Your Childrenno one
We offer the following —Rotterdam, Deo. 8.—Noteworthy 

developments in the work ol spread
ing the Catholic faith among non- 
Catholics are taking place in Hol
land, where his phase ol the activity 
of the Church is attracting much 
attention.

One of tbe leading features of this 
work is a series of conferences and 
lectures for Protestante, which were 
inaugurated at s’Gravenhaga by 
Father Van Ginnekens, S. J. All 
direct controversy was omitted in 
these talks, and they were limited to 
an exposition of Catholic doctr ne, 
especially of doctrines and practices 
concerning which non - Catholics 
have especially erroneous impres
sions.

Lectures along similar lines were 
given at Rotterdam. Other Jesuits, 
together with Dominicans, Redemp 
toriste and secular priests in other 
important cities, took up like work, 
and great success crowned their 
efforts.

Another feature of the work was 
retreats. These followed the lec
tures and were given for both Protes
tants and Catholics. Catholics at 
the retreats initiated the Protestants 
into the retreat customs, explained
tbe order of the day, and enlightened God’s Holy Will and the patient en-

durance ot coffering. The funeral took pUce from tho
Sister Mildred entered the Novi- family res dence, 52 ( olhorne St., 

tiato on March 19, 1900, and for the Hamilton, to St. Mary's Cathedra', 
past seventeen y>ais ministered to where u H gh Muse ot R-qulem was 
the needs of the sick at St. Joseph’s off,red by V r> Rtv. Dean Kelley. 
Hospiial. A kind and sympathetic Rev. Fatner Maloney i fficiated at the 
di p sltion mads her work a labour grave in Holy Si pul lire Cemetery, 
of love. The charity with which the Tire pall b arnrs were Alderman 

animated increased until life’s Tare. J. Roy, J-mes Keating, P. J 
close and the deceased religious will Mi Bride, David Farr and Horace eud 
ever be remembi red as one whose Dav.d DcnoLue. 
generosity in God's service knew no 
bounds. i

Requiem Mass was celebrated on 
Wednesday, D m let, in the Hr epital 
Chop 1 by Reverend G. Caesidv.
R -verend A. J. Level, Reverend F.
Hinchcy, R verend W. Goodwin end 
Reverend K. McReavy were present.
Reverend P. M\ oney fficiated at the 
service in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The deceased is survived by her 
father, Mr. II. Searle ot Guelph Town
ship ; two brothers and four sisters.
R. I. P.

Christmas is Essentially 
A Catholic Feast

Ii-siiH in * rib, 3 inches over all.......$2.00
'luge extra ................................................ 26
Jesus in Crib, 6 inches over all.......  4.50

it J 
1*0'HOUSEKEEPER WANT 

HOUSEKEEPER wanted by widow 
two children : state wages. Apply to J. 
Me< lary, Box 50, Burford. I*. ( Out. 2200-2

or with lit
l*o .46Hostage extra........................... ...........

Crib. set of three figures, Blessed Virgin, 
Joseph and Infant Jesus in Crib 10 ms. 
Postage extra..... ............................................

6.80>t. THEREFORE

Give Catholic 
Christmas Gifts

WE STOCK
Rosaries, from 10c. to $100 Each 
Scapular Medals and Lockets

Solid gold and silver ; gold and silver 
plated.

Prayer Books
in large variety.

Statues
Catholic Christmas Cards 
Catholic Calendars, etc., etc.

.7.»CATHOLIC ENt Y< LOPED!A
We guarantee delivery in perfect onlcr.WANTED to purchase, a complete edition of 

the ('atholic Encyclopedia. Must be ii; good 
condition. State ulna ing and price. Address 
Box 223, < 'atholic Record. London. < tut.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, UMITED
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Church St. Toronto, Can.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOB NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offer* exceptional educational opportunities for I 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap- j 
plicants must be eighteen year* of age, and ! 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nurses. , 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

can

S7o ^ Safety
I am in n position to offer selected First 

Mortgages on improved property in Wind
sor, Out., bearing interest at 71 and 8%. 
Careful appraisals of high-class properties 
guarantee you against loss.

J. A. KENNEDY
316 Pellissier St. WINDSOR. ONT.

ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING Sx'hool for Nurses. Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located 38 miles from Detroit. < "on- 
duet od by the Sisters of Mercy. Affonls excel- i 
lent trainingin a modern hospital, with a three 
years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup- 

ntendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
2184-26 !

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.OBITUARY 123 Church St. Toronto
The decanted was born In Sullivan 

Township, Grey County, where eon a 
of the family are still living. There 
are three rone and one daughter left 
to mourn her lose : Thomas, Joseph 
and Wilfrid, and Cecilia ; also two 
brothers Charles and James O’Hera, 
and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Burns 
cf Hanover, Ont., and Sister Mary 
Buphemla of the Sisters of St. 
Josi ph, Hnmilton.

BISTER MARY MILDRED SEARLE Ann Arbor. Mich.

In the death of Sister Mary Mildred 
Searle, which eecurred at St, Joseph s 
Hospital, Hamilton, on Monday, Nov. 
29th, the Community of the Sisters 
ot St. Joseph lost a very devoted 
member.
months' duration was sane fled by 
the spirit ot perfect abandonment to

Ready for Deliverymm-

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

H.r illness of several

them as to little observances ol Cath
olics.

At the retreats attendance at Mass 
is optional for the non Catholic 
members, but the examination of 
conscience and morning and evening 
prayers are made in common. It is 
the custom, aside from three medita
tions, to give two conferences a day, 
one taking up some epiritaal sub
ject, and the other some liturgical 
matter.

Some idea of the progrere which 
has been made in the fliild of spread 
ing the faith among n n Catholics in 
Holland may be gained from the 
statement that conversions to the 
faith have annually numberi d about 
1,000 daring tho last few years. A 
remarkable feature ot these conver 
eione is that tbe great majority of 
them have taken places in dioceses 
which are predominantly Protestant.

I
Weiterfiîàn’s
_ ( I&e&n 
RnjrgtoPten

The Perfect 
1920

Christmas Present

By Mrs. Tnncs-BrowneWBB

1
THE SCOTSMAN :

Many people will welcome it, and right
ly, n* un excellent portraiture of a life of 
which tho greater part of tho I 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnest ness are very strik
ing. Its lit

1 Totestant
MARRIAGE

uiat-y graces urc many.

Furlong Enright.—At the Chnrch 
of (ha Sucred He rt, Ingerioll, Ont., 
by Rev. Father Guam, Marguerite A., 
third daughter i f Mr. »vd Mrs. .Limes 
Knright, to Dr, H. G. Furlonv, sld-st 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Furlong, 
Duke Street.

Traynor Fbrhan.—In the Chnrch 
Of the Pnnfii-ation, Mount F- rest, 
Ont., on Tuesday, November 23, by 
Rev. J. J. Trajtor, Walkerton. Ont., 
brother of the gronm, Lorettn May,

A much deplored and untimely daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
death occurred at New Humbugnn Fmban, Mount Forest, to Maurice 
Friday evening, Nov 5rh, when M »ry p, Tnunor, son of the late Patrick 
Frances, daughter ot the late and Mrs, Traynor, Owen Sound, Ont. 
Michael E Brougham, Excise Officer 
and former resident of ih <t town, and 
grandniec of tbe noted Very Rev. I).
W. Cahill, I). D., and great grandniece 
ot Lord Brougham, British states 
man, passed away at the home of 
Mr. Henry A. Ernst, after an illness Peterboro, Mary McHugh, wife of the ; 
ot several months. The funeral late Florence M Auliff , age seventy. 
services were held on Monday morn seven years. May her soul rest in 
it g in Holy Family Church, where peace, 
a Solemn 11 quit-m Mass wee celo- ; 
hrat.rd by tbe pastor, Very Rev. j 
Vincent K'oepfer, C. R„ Superior ot .
St, J itorne's, Collrgs, K tchener, ! 
assisted by Rev. Fr. S'-hweitzer, C. R„ 1 
as deacon and Rev. Fr. W, Kloepfer, prime minister bas to c ffer is a rspiv 
0. R., as snbdencnn. In his sermon diation, trot and branch, of D inrun- 
tho pastor feelingly referred to tbe ion Home Rale end a cor donation 
great zeal and devotion manifested (for eo it will be universally under- 
by the deceased in beautifying and stood), of tbe hr ilish policy of re 
decorating the altar of God, which prisais. The attempt to answer 
duty it had been her pleasure and murder by murder and outrage by 
honor to perform for a number of terrorism is not government bnt 
years. The remains were taken to anarchy."—Former Premier Asquith.

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The hisforyn of three 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . M 
sons will study their careers, 
rated, with much pleasure and

girls, English, 
y young lier
as here nar-

THE llOSABY MAGAZINE, Now York :
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish 
it be found in every Catholic household.

U
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THE TABLET;

The sfcory is well and pleasantly told, 
tit* hook should find a welcome in 

every convent library, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic

For your family and friends. You 
give one to each, and please them all. 
An almost unlimited number of styles to 
select from.

THE FRENCH PRIESTS OF THE 
DEVASTATED REGIONS DOING 

HEROIC WORK

can
MARY FRANCES BROUGHAM

home.n PRICE $1 JOPA;

Ml POSTAGE 10c, SALES TAX 2c.
TOTAL $1.42

FACE GREAT HARDSHIPS FOR THE 
GOOD OF SOULS

The Catholic RecordParis, Dae. 8.—One of the most in
spiring things in the aftermath of 
the great War ia the valiant service 
bel g performed for members of their 
flocks by French prieata of the devaa- 
tated reginna.

The conditions which anrround 
these prieata in their daily livea are 
almoat appalling. The almost primi
tive ways in which eome of them are 
forced to live open the eyes of the 
beholder to the bnrdships which did 
not end with the War.

Probably few who have not had 
direct contact with conditions realize 
what heroic efforts are being mode 
by priests ot some ot the parishes in 
the devacta'ed places to carry out 
their ministrations in behalf ot thei# 
flocks. Many ol them live in dug-

THREE TYPES

Regular, Safety and Self-Filling
$2.50 and up

I-*
DIED LONDON, CANADA

M

vX>’. TVMcXuliffe — At 884 Wliter St.i

mt NEW SHIPMENT OF

rnÀThe UorlJ's Standard far Quality, Efficiency anj Durability.

Sanctuary tilP- :’|Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
will solve your Christmas problem. 

Hand any dealer your list.

A CASK of 21 small tins loach tin holding 
sufficient for 8 day glass )......*l7.fi(i Case

Suitable for Votive Lamps for private
use. Per tin............................................... 75c.

A 5 Gallon Can............................................. 815.00

Mi.ton Floats Just Reooi^aBoi

ANxRCHY IN IRELAND

Tbe only Irish policy which the

MASS WINE $4.00 per Ga lonL. E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St. James St., Montreal.

LONDON, England. J. J. M. LANDYCHICAGO. IIL.NEW YORK.N.Y.
405 YONGE ST.
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